SATURDAY MORNING,
SPECIAL· NOTICES.

THE PORTLAND «Altï PRESS,

nieCBLUWIiOGe.

DR. Ε. Β. REED.
Clairvoyant and Botanic Phytrician, medical Kooin* 594 Congre«M rtt., Portland, Me.
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases tbat flesh is
heir to; all eesee that are eiven up as incurable by

the allopathic and homcepathic
physicians. 1 will
take their case to treat and cure them. I iind about
four fifths of the cases given up to die can be cured.
Examination at a distance by letter, with their
full name and place of residence and one 2 cent
stamp and $<£.00, Examination second sight and
eonsultation free.
Oillce hour» 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
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The town of Amherst has as smart a boy as
lives in this section of the State. He is nine
A
years old and his name is Ora E. Mills.
few days ago be lelt home in the morning with
a small axe over his ehoalder and passed the
day away from home. This he did for three
dajs, and it was found that he bad occupied
the time in cutting wood and had walked six
miles to bis work and back each day.
The
wood that he cut was birch and in sled lengths
and measured five cords.
BELFAST.

Two saw mills are in course of construction
at
J. Hall's machine works, one to go to
Swauville, the other to Vanceboro.
Δ crew started Wednesday morning out on
the ice at Somea's Sounds so that vessels can
get iu there for granite,the supply in the yarde
here becoming exhausted on aocount of the
vessels not being able to get to the quaries
there.
FREEDOM.

BUY THE BEST

HOUSE,
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The leading 5 cent Cigar of >ew England. Ask your dealer for this brand.
M. A. JEWRliL & CO., Successors to
G. W. S1M0NT0S & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.

13 PREBLE STREET.

AMHERST.

TO

Give yom order* early, as
some time ahead.

FOREST CITY BYE

Eldridge

of Aoburu, who in superintending tbe making of tbe gavel for tbe National Encampment at Portland, will have a
piece of the apple'tree under which Lee surrendered, to insert. The relic is preseated by a
friend in Kansas.

MADE

maylS

Gen. Grant's Story of Hie Connection
with the Firm of Grant & Ward.

AUBURN.

W. L.

The Waldo

PIANO ?

*

eneodtf

County Grange

met

with

the

The
Dirigo Grange of this place Tuesday.
attendance
was large.
Fourteen Granges
were represented.
Waldo County Grange has
upwards of 1900 members and is said to be
the largest county grange in New England.
GREENVILLE.

Joseph Keough of Tricon, Prince Edward

Call at the Old Stand and see
largest stock ol

tlie

Covers.
bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

Samuel Thurston
S Free hi. Block, PORTLAND.
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CLOAK
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We

are

now

the above

exhibiting in

departments

ad-

vanced Spring styles in RAG-

stock is now com.
plete, and we are ready to offer the
most Artistic Designs at reasonable prices. Ceiling work a specialty; estimates and ulans famished.
Mr. Έ. F. Copeland of Boston, has
recently taken charge of this de·
and we can assure poite and respectful attention.
Mr. T. W. Emerson, the well
known decorator, has charge of the
mechanical
W e
department.
would urge all of those contemplating the use of Wall Papers, to
examine our stock and make selections before the assortment is

Spring

Fiartment,

broken.

LANS,

NEWMARKETS,
JACKCHESTERFIELDS,
ETS, etc., ia new materials
and colorings.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
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WEATHER

492 & 494

Congress Street.
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29.821

29.81
Mt. Washington.. 29.94
29.78
Portland, Me
29 80
Albany, Ν. Y
Now York, Ν. T.. 29.84

WAIT
—

mm

fok'thk

129 7

Philadelphia ..... Î29.84
Washington, D. C. 29.88

Charleston,,»

—

_0PESL\G

!

29.99
Jacksonville, Fla. 3ϋ iiô
Ga.....
30.03
Savannah,
Cincinnati. Ohio.. [30.CM)
Buffalo, Ν. Y.... 29.96
30.01
Alpena, Mich
30.03
Chicago, Ills
Duluth Minn
30.16
Marquette, Mich,. 30.03
Milwaukee, Wis.. 30.04
30.03
St. Louis Mo.
St. Paul, Minn.... 30.081
Omaha, Nebr
30.19|
Bisii-arck, Dak... 30.29
St. Vincent, Minn 30.37
...

I shall open at my old
stand, 233 York Street,
about April 1st, with a
fresh stock of Boots and
Shoes for the Spring and
Summer. All fresh goods
and new styles.

PERRY'S
UP TOWN SHOE STORE,

23à York Street,
PORTLAND.
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BUY NOW
A\I> SAVE MONEY !

Special

Sale

of BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED

COTTONS
This Week.
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BARRIOS' MOVEMENTS.
The War

Feeling Increatine

Mexican

Troop. £n Konte

in Mexico—
lo

the Fron-

tier of Guatemala.

City of Mexico, March 27.—The fourth
battalion of artillery left the city yesterday,
frontier of Guatemala, in the
en roate to the
State of Chiapas, to watch the Guatemaleane.
The battalion has orders to hold itself in readiness to move at a moment's notice to resist any
encroachments of Guatemala.
Gen. Negret
and Gen. Toledo are daily receiving volunboth
for
and
active serteers,
cavalry
infantry,
vice on the Gaatemaleaa frontier. Volunteers from the country districts are offering
their services.
President Diaz has received
telegrams from nearly every State government
commending and sustaining the dignified and
energetic action of the federal government
towards Guatemala.
The exact movements of Barrios and his
forces are not es yet publicly known in the
City of Mexico. The war feeling in Mexico is
however, becoming more intense daily. Senor
Mariscal, minister of foreign affairs, is preparing a statement relating to the Guatemala
question, which will be sent to Congress immePresidiately on its assembly, on April 1st
dent Diaz's message accompanying this statement, will state that the executive is prepared
to take any measures tha' Congress, iu its wisdom, may deem proper. The feeling against
Π π olumulu ία

oiioti

that Congress will

that,

ilia

nrnhahiHtioe

precipitate a

are

declaration of

war.

All the Best Brands.

14c
Cotions for
"
"
12 l-2c
"
"
lOc
44
"
9c
'·
"
»c

χ

45

21
38
22
24
34
46
35
37
21

12 1.2c
loc

8c
»c
6 l-4c

We guarantee these to be the best value
yet offered.

The President is eteadily moving troops
towards the Guatemalan frontier, and it is
the intention to place 10,000 men as near as
possible to the boundary line. Tiio difficulties
of reaching the line are great on account cf
It is understood that Oen.
the lack of roadS.
AlatonA will command a Mexican arm; of oc-

cupation.
La Libbrtad, San Salvador, Via Galveston,
Match 27.—War has become au actuality. The
of Honduras and San Salvador have
into collision, and several skirmishes
have occurred. The armies of Guatemala and
Honduras are actinz in harmony, and are now
Acconfronting the forces of San Salvador.
tive measures are belug taken by Sati Salvador
Nicaragua and Costa Kica to protect themselves agaiust the revolutionary scheme of
On the 2Stb, an alliance,
President Barrios.
defensive and offensive, was formally entered
into by these three States, and arrangements
perfected for putting an effectivo force into tlie
field. San Salvador, whose territory is the
mcst threatenel, takes the leading place in
this alliance. Sfce will put her whole army into the field.
Nicaragua will provide 4,00C
men, and Costa Kica sends 2,000, while Costa
Kica at the same time contributes 8100,000
towards the expenses of the war. President
Scaldivar of San Salvador, will assume the
chief command of the allied forces. President
Cardenas of Nicaragua will be second in command, and Geo. Soto of Costa Rica will probably take the third place.
forces

come

J. M. DYER &

CO.,

S1Ï Congress Street.
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PINE HYGIENIC ËTTRESS !
MAKES THE

Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest and Healthist Bed in the World.

Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections. Hay
Fever and Asthma, Nervoue Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

PRICE, $IO.OO.

J.

H.

GAUBERT,
Proprietor and Manufacturer.

203 Middle St.,
mar27

U. S. SBNATORSHIPS.

Poriland, Me.
dt£

Tbsasury Dkpartmkitt, )
COMpTHOLLtK OJ THK Ο^'ϋΚΕΜ.Ύ, J
Wak*ingt«>n, March 12th. 1886. )
by satisfactory evidence presented

OFFICE OF

WHEREAS,

to the undersigned, it has been made to appear that "The C*nal National Bank of Portland,"
in the City of Portland, in the Couuty of Cumberland, State of Maine, has complied with all the provisions of the "Act of Congress to enable National
Banking Associations (0 exteno their corporate ex
iPtenco and for other
approved »Julj
12 h. 1882,
sow, therefore, I, Herry W. Cannon,Comptrollei
of the Currency, do hereby certify that "The Canal
National Bank of Portland" in the city of Portland
in the County of Cumberland aud S late of Maine
le authorize 1 to have succession for the period
gpecititd in its amended articles of association
namely ufltil close of business on March 15, 1905
lu testimony whereof witness my hand and eoal ol
office tUe 12th day of .March,Λ886.
H. VV. CANNON,
Comptroller of the Curiency.
No. 941

pqJ^Deee,"
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Mrs. Alice Gilchrist has lately received upwards of 81800 pension money allowed her husband shortly before his death last fall.

The ten churches in Oxford, mentioned in
the will of a late Boston gentleman have received notice the money wiil be ready for them
the first of April.
A petition has been in circulation for C. F.
Durcil to retain his position as postmaster.
LEWISTOK.

The first dandelion has been heard from. It
was in Lewiston, and was Dicked Wednesday
morning, in the yard of the Lewiston Machine Co.
Zion'e Advocate says tho Baptist church in
Limerick has voted unanimously not to accept
the resignation af the paston, Rev. J. N. W.
Dick, and at the urgent request of his people
he will remain. He accordingly declines the
recent call to China.
MADISON.

Parties are soliciting stock for a new woolen
mill to be erected at East Madison.
Over
57,000 have already been subECribed.
SWEDEN.

Postmaster Benjamin Webber of Sweden,
who is 85 or 86 years old. has lived in two
two towns and yet always lived in the
same school district.
In his youth Maine was
a pare of Massachusetts, not being admitted as
a Slate till 1820, and the pait of Sweden where
he has always lived was formerly a portion of
the now adjoining town of Lovell.

States,

VANCEBOKO.

Tho Vanceboro Wooden Ware Company
Thursday received an order from Australia for
four carloads of clothes pins, or five thousand
boxes.
IN GENERAL.

The Somerset Reporter learns that a survey
for a railroad from Mousoa station iu the town
of Abbett to Athene village will be made as
goon as the snow leaves.
Nearly 20,000 bushels of potatoes were shipped from Caribou and vicinity, during the first
half of the present month.

WASHINGTON.

METBOROLOGICAL BEPOBT.

Island,
Boston, Maes
Eastport, Me

He leave no family.

INDICATIONS.

Washington, March 28.
The Indications (or New England are
slight)} oolder, partly cloud; weather and
local rains, westerly winds, rising preceded in
the eastern portion by falling barometer.
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Betrenchment* in Public Expenditure·.
Washington, March 27.—The idea of makiug retrenchments in the public expenditures
and refarming the ciTil service in said to have
spread from the executive to the legislative
departments of the government. Several caucuses have been held by Republican Senators
at which the Sherman resolution to rescind the
authority to appoint recess clerks has been
discussed.
While no final decision has been
reached on the subject it is understood that
be
taken to make a reduction of the
will
steps
number of officers and employes in the Senate.
It is said that over 3Θ0 persons are on the Senate rolls drawing annually on the aggregate
about 8350,000.
While nothing can be doue of any importance until Congress meets next winter, the
tone of discussion in caucus indicates that
large reductions will be made in the forc «.
Feueiou C'laiuiM.

Commissioner Black has

tc-day issued the

following circular:
To advance any one pension claim out of it* order
is to retard by so much the adjustment of thuusands
of others which precede it in order of filing; and to
prevent the practice of fraudulent impositions
upon the pension office it is announcer that no
claim will be made special that is taken out of their
order for expedition unless sucli reasons are shown
in writing as will iu the judgment of the commissioner warrant such action.
Mere statements of
claimants themselves uncorroborated by these of
disinterested persons will not be deemed sufficient
to warrant such special action.

Executive Mession of the Senate,
At 12.05 o'cleck tc-day the Senate upon motion of Mr. Sherman, went into executive session. Αι 12.30 o'clock the doors were opened
and the Senate aojourned until next Monday
at 12 o'clock.
Facts and Sumora.
The President has expressed a wish that the
Senate should remain in session until next

Thursday.
Hon. Henry S. Neal, solicitor for the treasury, tendered hie resignation this morning in
compliance with the wishes of the President.
Mr. Alexander MoCue of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., has
been appointed to the place.
It is understood from high authority that
among the nominations proposed are those of
Gen. Joseph ti. Johnson of Virginia, to be
commissioner of railroads, and Norman J.
Coleman of

agriculture.

Missouri,

to

be

aisouarge

ui meir omciai uuues.

The reported serious illness of First Assistant
Postmaster General Malcom Hay is uufounded.

GENERAL

call. One vote was cait for J. C. .Black aftei
which the legislatnte adjourned.

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

Terrible DcatU·
Gorham, March 27.—James I). Teuney, at
elderly man, was instantly killed here to-da]
A

by accidentally falling upon the sharp edgo ο
he was using, severing an artery in hii

an axe

GRANT.

Njw York, March 28.—Col. Fred Grant sat
up all night and until δ o'clock this morning

with his lather. Until that hour the General
did not sleep, but paced up and down the room
all the time in a .-estless and uneasy mood.
This morning he slept a little and was able to
partake of hid usual breakfast.
During the
morning Colonel Grant read some of the testimony taken yesterday to the General, and the
latter made some corrections.
The General
will revise his testimony before it is sent down
to court to be r< ad and placed in evidence.
Dr. Douglass' bulie'in tonight is as follows:
Gen. Grant, last, night, tried to aieei» without
the assistance of any opiatj but he did not suecsed. Lie was awake until between 4 aud 5 this
morning, then he took an opiate and at 5 fell
asleep and slept five hours. He then breakfasted and afterwards drove in the park with
Mrs. Grant, lie had a quiet day, ano in the
afternoon with Minister Romero aud myself
drove through the park and the drives did the
patient ::ood. His pulse and temperature are
about normal and hie throat ^tonight looks
quite well. He went to bed at 10 tonight and
will again try to sleep without assistance, but
will not wait as long a9 last night if uot successful.
More Bert' for Ε upland.
Chicago, March 27 —The Armour Packing
Compauy received another cable order yesterday, from the British war department for
8,000 additional cases of corned beef, representing 650,000 pound?, and another proposal for
10,000 additional cases, which, however, could
not be filled
statement is

within the time limited.
The
made that the orders already on
band have drawn all the available etock from
all the packing establishments in tho country
which are engaged in this particular industry.

threat.

RnJCORD OF FIRES.
Carbon Work* Burned.

Detroit, March 27.—The Michigan carboi
worse at Rougeviile, a suburb of this city,wert

barried this morning. Loss #500.000; insurance
§200 000.
Two hundred men are thrown ou
of employment.

Old Enough lo Belire.
27.—A
New York, March
Washington
special to the Post says ex-Benator Gwinn of
California, wha is over 80 years of age, is an
applicant for the mission to Japan.
In the superior civil court in Boston yesterday in
the suit of Joliu McGinnis of Medway to recover
damages from tlie New York and New England railroad lor personal iojurits sustained by the derailineot of

a

train

on

which he viae
a verdict of

1882, the jury rendered
ages lor the plaintiff.

New York, March 27.—The trial of exPresident Fish was continued today in the
United States Circuit Court. Defendant testified that it had been the common practice in
New York for bank officials to be interested in
baeineSB outside their respective banks, and
accommodations were extended each firms in
the way of loans and discounts.
Mr. (ireen,
who was vice president of the Marine bank,
introduced Ward to Pish in 1876.
Ward married the daughter ol Green. Ward told witness he had opportunities to make money by
buying certificates of membership in the produce exchange and selling them afterwards to
prospective members. He wonld buy certificates for 8200 or more and sell them at an advance of 830, $40 or $60. Witness lent Ward
money from time to time to buy certificates,
and at very short intervals he would make accountings of the profits. Fish then testified
that Ward introduced U. S. Grant, Jr., to
him and the firm of Grant & Ward was
formed in 1880. Fish contributed $100,000,
and 1 understood Messrs. Ward & Grant did
the same. Letters from Ward to Fish were
submitted in which the writer expressed a
desire to continue buying government contracts in which there was bo much money, and
spoke of the influence possessed by the
Grant*.
η

* »„

—

λ

λ

which the court adjourned until Monday.
Gen. Grant's testimony is substantially as
follows: I never knew I was more than a
special partner in the firm of Grant & Ward to
the end. I paid into the firm 8100,000 on May
1, 1884, and thensuppoeed I was worth nearly
a million dollars.
The General was questioned
regarding certain correspondence between
himself, Ward and Fish but could not give
any positive replies. Some letters which be
remembered having received had, be thought,
been returned to Ward. I might stats here,
Gen. Grant said, although I
don't know
whether it would have any effect or not, that
at the time I went in the firm I had a very
small income but I had eome money my son
had saved for me while I was abroad, some
money I had left, ana which he had so managed that t had saved some of it and he proposed to let me nave half of his interest in the
firm so I would have an income to live upon
and there was afterward a η income raised for
me, and after that the firm generously concluded to let me in a half partner and then
afterward ai a whole partner, special not
general, and generously as I thought at the time.
Mr. Root in cross-examining the general
asked: "Didn't you observe in the letter which
yon received from Fish, and which letter has
been identified by you and marked for identification, "A," being the letter first shown you
and which is entirely in your hand writing,
was in answer to, any reference to government
contracts?"
Λ—I did not find anything of that sort, or I
should bave stopped. But as a matter of fact
I mav nevtr have seen that letter. Ward
may just simply have given me a statement of
the contents of that letter when at his office.
Q—What did you understand to be the relations of the firm of Grant & Ward to the
Marine bank?
A—Well, I knew Ward was a director there
and seemed to have a great deal to do with it,
but I never suspected there being anything
wrong about it.
Q—Did you, at any time, know or understand that the firm of Grant & Ward had engaged in government contracts or in furnishing
money to be used in carrying out government
A—I nevet knew of bat one contract, and
that was where he said there was a transaction
of that kind, and I questioned him about it
and he said he had jast been oat aud bought
350,000 bushels of uits, I think it was, and
there was quite a large quantity more to be
purchased in Chicago to be delivered. He told
me the date when it w is
to be delivered, and
that the contractor had not the money to do it
with, and that he was doing that for a certalu
amount, a stipulated amount, but the contract
was to other parties; and I said I did not see
that there was anything the matter with that.
The man had a contract from the government
for a quantity of oats, and oats wa9 an article
that could be purchased very easily in the Chicago market, and I said I did not see anything
AfterwroDg in that as we had no contract.
wards I began to hear,—and that wasn't long
before the failure—whispers around that be
was saying he had government contracts, and
I questioned him about it, and he said he bad
no such thing.
He said be would not do anything that was going to injure me, or anything
I requested him not to, and he said he had no
co α tracts anywhere, and never had a contract
of any kind with the government of the United States or with the city of New York.
Q—Did Jas. D. Fish ever ask yoa any questiou about government contracts?
A—No, eir; I am very sare he never did. I
know if he bad asked me I should have reradiated them and said it could not be possible.
Gen. Grant states further that Fish never
consulted him regarding the business of tbe
firm. Tbe General drew oat of the firm $2000
a month during 1883.
He pat everything he
bad in the concern and left his share of the
profits there, and lie never got them oat. The
ltmit of tbe mouey be drew from the firm,
Gen. Grant said, was $2,000 monthly in 1883,
and $3,000 monthly in lb84, up to the failure
of the firm.
Everything he bad !n tbe world,
he said, was lost by this failure. Ward came
to him Sunday night before the failure and
asked him to borrow $150,000 from Vanderbilt
to carry the Marine Bank over, Btating that
Grant & Ward had over $700,000 of its credit
In the Marine Bank and $1,300,000 of securities in the vaults of the firm.
Gen. Grant did
borrow this money and that took all tbe rest of
his property. It was proposed to keep the Marino Bank from failure as the firm would be
inconvenienced
should the bank suspend.
Ward did not tell the General that the firm
owed thej bank $1,300,000, having overdrawn
its account to that extent, and on an examination of the books of tbe firm b; Gen. Grant
everything appeared to be all right. Ward assured him tbe Marine Bank was all right if It
nau

rime to

araw

m a

tew time loans.

RUSSIA AMD ENGLAND.
The Latter Demands a Final Answer from Russia Monday.

commissioner of

Messrs. Pendleton and McLane, the newly
appointed ministers to Germany and France,
were resDtctively qualified to-day.
The dites
of their departure has not been decided upou.
The horses and carriage? belonging to tho
Interior Department were sold at auction toobtained.
The
day and fair prices were
secretary's pair of bays sold for $318, and a
large doable carriage for $360.
Assistant Secretary οί the Interior Muldrow,
Commissioner of Indian Affaire Atkins and
Commissioner of the Land Office Sparks have
been qualified and entered actively into the

The minai* Content.

SmixariELD, March 27.—On joint ballot 8]
members of the Legislature answered the rol

Continuation of the Trial
President Fish.

of Ex-

a

i»:iasenger in
dam-

$17,000

There is a rumor at Fargo, Dakota, that the
Fenian o ganizations in the northwest are making
active attempts to aid the Kiel raiders in their opposition to he Dominion government. It is alleged
tDat an emissary of the Chicago brotherhood is at
Fargo making arrangements for receiving and
etoriug arms aud ammunition.

The Oklahoma boomers have received a telegram
from their agent at Washington to the effect that a
commission will be appointed at once to investigate
the legal statue of the Oklahoma lands.

Queen Victoria's

Message Received with
Great Enthusiasm.

The War Fever Universal Among
the People.

Reported

Attack by Russian
mishers Unconfirmed.

Skir-

London, March 27. —Ihe greatest activity
prevails in the ordnance department in hastening the armament of the vessels which havb
been ordered for immediate service. Extra
hands are employed for this work, and all
available quarters at Chelsea have been made
ready for occupation. It is reported that the
Naval Reserve will ba called out for service
immediately. The government has given contracts for 109,000 uniforms.
The Queen's message calling out the British
Keserves and Militia for permanent service is
as follows:

The present state of publ'c affairs and the extent
of the demand on Her Majesty's military forces for
the protection of the interests of the empire having
cons i Luted, in tbe opinion of Her
Majesty, a case
of gréai emergency, lier îvfajeety has deemed it
proper to provide additional means for the military
service, bhe li*s therefore thought it right to communicate to the House of Commons that she is
«b >ut to cause the reserve forces and such proportion of tbe militia as might be deemed necessary to
be called out for permanent service.

The Maiquis of H&rtington will call atten"
tion to tbe message in the House of Commons
on

Monday.

The Queen's message calling oat the reand militia for permanent service has
been received by the country with great enthusiasm.
This enthusiasm
is
especially
marked at the various
military stations
Luruuguuub ni0 Kingcom.
isvery wnere acuve
efforts are being made to get the barracks
ready for the Reserves and to have the arms
and accoutrements at hand with which to
equip them.
Immense stores of arms at the Tower of
London are ready at this moment to be issued.
They can be distributed at any moment when
thev are required.
The war feeling is strong among the Reserves and many of them had already joined
the Guards before the orders summoning them
to service had been received.
The Globe says that a proposal, of the nature of an ultimatum, was telegraphed by the
government to St. Petersburg yesterday. It
was requested at tbe same time that the Russian government would send an answer that
should reach London not later than Monday
serves

next.

Tbe report that Russian skirmishers have
attacked Sir Peter Lumsden's party and killed
two of his followers lacks confirmation.
Indian princes and chiefs in the Punjab have
accepted with eagerness the invitation to meet
Lord Dufferin, Viceroy of India, at Rowul
Pendi on the occasion of his interview with
the Ameer of
Afghanistan.
It is reported that the Russian government
has chartered a number of steamers to transport troops across the Caspian Sea.

PAUij, March 27.—Captain Abkanoff, Gov-

of Merv, who induced the Khan of Merv
and other chiefs to petition Russia for annexa·
tion, stated in an interview to-day that Ruesia
should seize Herat before England can get an
opportunity to fortify it, and that Russia will
never have a bettsr chance for securing Herat
than at present.
London, March 27.—Active preparations are
making to get all the available cruisers and

ernor

to the navy into condition
for active service as soon as possible. It is
known that the destination of these vessels is
the Baltic Sea and Black Sea, the entrance
to the latter however being conditioned on the
assent of Tnrkey.
Members of the Third Royal Fasileers and
Fifth Rifle Brigade, both militia organizations,
are responding largely to the Queen's call.
Comments of the Fi e»·.

March 27.—In relation to the present state of affairs the London Times says:
When Disraeli called ont the reserves in 1878 tlie
Earl of Derby retired from the ministry. The Earl
ot Derb\'a opinion, therefore, and his experience
were unique. Risks of rupture with Russia now
are greater than they were then.
The Czar's forces
are almost at the gate» of Constantinople.
Even if
the Cabinet were disposed to preserve peace by concession after concession, it is now clear that such a
policy is as unsafe as it would be dishonorable.
Yielding would alienate the Afghans and degrade
us in the eyes of all the people of the East
without,
in reality, averting a war which would onlv be postponed at the most. Delay would only benefit Kusaia
to the detriment of England.
Whatever frontier
shall be traced we must protect the Afghans. It
will always be in the poorer of lluseia to provoke a
quarrel unless we convince her that it will not t»e to
her advantage to do so. A compromise in the present state of affairs would be represented as a Russian victory, and would produce opposite convictions

in

Russian

and

Afghan

minds.

We

are

persuaded that if Russia, reckoning upon the want
of spirit ana inadequate resources in England, is

preparing

herself for war, it will be in ordtr to test

the strength of the cohesion of her vast empire, a
test the result of which will bring the dreams of
her ambitious statesmen and soldiers to a cruel

ending.
The Standard says:
We appear to be on the verge of a war that is
likely to draw into its vortex the whole civilized
world. There is no tendency to boasting, but a firm
national conviction that there must he an end of
yielding negotiations. It would be a matter of regret if Rusaia should allow the whole fabric of her
government, finance and society to fall to the
ground with a crash. Still nothing less is expected,
if, owing to the madness of their rulers, England
aud Russia should come to blows, than that the
peace of the world will be broken.

MAINE

The purpose is
with the bankers of that oity.
I» devite some means of averting the financial
crisis which is believed to be imminent
through heavy failures.

Report·
tor

Cable Hole··

Baron dee Eschelles, of the Austrian general
staff, has beeu arrested for furnishing plans of
Austrian forts on the southern frontier to the
international bureau at Copenhagen.

London,

MINE

EXPLOSIONS.

Three Disasters from Fire Damp
and Gas.
Olio Hundred and Thirty-One Miners
Killed and Many Others Wounded.
Vienna, March 27.—Forty

were

men

imprisoned and it is believed all were instantly killed by an explosion of fire damp in the
Dombram Oman Mining Co'a colliery at Troppan in Austrian Silesia.
56 miners were killed today by an exolosion in the mines owned by Baron Rothschild
at Ostran in Moravia.
Concipcion, Ohili, March 27.—At 1.30 this
morning an explosion of gas occurred at the
coal mines of Senor Enaquris in Leba. Thirtyfive miners were killed and thirteen dangerously wounded.

GENERAL· NEWS.
cerine. This is supposed to be the result of ttie
trouble between striking and non-union fthnemauerg.
[Nobody was liurt.

TwelYe of the Latter Killed aud Many
Wounded.
Intense

Excitement

Throughout

Two

Prevailing

Canada,

In
the Dominion
Ottawa, March 27.
House of Commons last night, Mr. Blake,
of
leader
the opposition, rose, amid cheers, to
call attention to the Kiel rebellion, or the causes of the same.
He reviewed the condoct ol
the government since Biel's return to Canada,
and in stern terms condemned their failure to
deal with the grievances ot the half breeds
and other settlers in the Northwest. He said
that the government had been negligent in
their dnty in withholding information from
the Parliament.
He reminded the house of
Sir John A. Macdooald'a conduct in 1881,
wbeu he paid Biel $3,000 to get out of the
country, while professing his wish to Ood that
he could catoh him.
Kiel had made a good
thing out ot the rebellion iu 1871, and now
wanted to repeat the operation. It was only
now, after the insurrection had broken out,
that the gentleman thought it proper to issue a
commission to settle their claims.
He moved
that the government should at once lay before
Parliament full and complete information as to
what steps had been taken by them in reference to the claims of the half breeds; to the
calling out oi the militia; and with respect to
the disturbance in tbe Northwest.
8ir John Macdonald charged Mr. Blake
with endeavoring to make capital out of Biei's
outbreak. Many of the claims set up by the
half breeds were fraudulent, and many who
got 240 acres in the Bed Biver settlement had
sold out and gone to Prince Albert, and there
claimed 160 acres more. The half breeds were
now quarreling among themselves about the
land claimed.
The Indians and half breeds
could never be satisfied. Tbe government was
not responsible for the stories published by
their organs. As guardian of public property,
the government must resist fraudulent claims
to public lands.
Had he caught Biel in 1871,
be would have been tried in Ontario or Quebec, and found guilty. Never had a more sincere prayer been uttered than that which he
(Sir John) had uttered at Peterborough when
he said he wished to Qod he could catch Biel.
Money had been given to Biel to induce him
—

After remarks by Messrs. Cartwrigbt and
Eaey, in supuort of the amendment, the members were called in, and the amendment was
defeated by a vote of 132 to 57.
Si. Paul, Minn., March 27.—A special from
Winnipeg says: It is reported on good authority that the government havo received word
that the rebels have captured Major Crozier
and hie force of over 100 mounted police, alter
au engagement in
which several were killed

on b( tli Bides.
Tho rebels tried to wreck tbe
train which was carrying tbe troops from WinOne of the
nipeg west, but were arrested.
prisoners had despatches from Bie) to half
breeds around Winnipeg and Southern Manitoba, urging tbem to rise. Gen. Middleton arrived this morning.
Orders have been issued
for an advance of the troops this afternoon.
Ottawa, Ont., March 27.—In the House of
Commons tonight, the following telegram from
Lieut. Col. Irvin to Sir John A. Macdonald,
dated Fort Carleton, March 27, was read by
the Premier:
"The party under my command have just
arrived. When near Fort Carletou, I found
that Major Crozier, with a party of one hundred, had gone to Duck Lake to secure a large
quantity of supplies there stored.
They were
met by some hundred reDels, who held an advantageous position at Beardy's Reserve, and
endeavored to surround Major Crozier's force
of police and civilians.
Tbe rebels fired first,
when the firing became general.
Major Crozier, owing to the disadvantage at which he
was taken, retreated in good order,
arriving at
the fort at tbe same time as my party. Ten
civilians of Prince Albert, and two policemen
were killed, and fear civilians and sevnn constables were wounded.
The number of rebels
killed is not known.
The police and civilians
acted with the greatest bravery under α heavy
fire.1'
Tbe reading of this despatch caused intense
excitement.
Detachments of A and Β batteries of Kingston and Quebec, the Queen's
Own and Tenth Boyal of Toronto and ihe infantry school, under oommand of Co). Otter,
have received marcbing orders and will prcceed. via tbe Canadian Pacific railroad to the
northwest without delay.

THE OLD WORLD.
Fears of Treachery of the Coolies
at Suakim.
The British Evacuate Korti and Wolse·
ley Arrives at Dongola.

The boiler explosion Thursday night at the mills
of J. S. Potter, Groton Pond, Vt., badly injured the
and instantly killed John McLeod, a
watchman. Wm. Fowler, another employe, was
badly injured. Loss on the property $5000.

Congressman Eldridge
Adrian, Mich.

Dong

Affnira in Egypt.
Suakim, March 27.—The coolies

Su*kim
bave struck for higher wages.
It is feared
that they have been led to take this stand
through the influence of the rebels. Agents of
the rebels have repeatedly cut telegraph wires
8B*the enemy have feared that these connect
with hidden mines. Some shots were tired by
the Ar^bs into the zsraba last night but no
casualties were caused
London, March 27—A despatch from Korti
states that the last British detachment ovacuated that point today.
Gen. Woleeley has arrived at Dongola.
Tbe French in Tonqnin.
J.-AK18,

marcn

z{.—me

at

uamota

faya that

thirteen officers were killed at Dong Dong ία
Monday's and Tuesday's fight.
It declares
that Gen. Negrier's position is an
exceedingly
one.
precarious
thousand
Chinese
Forty
troop· are massed on the frontier not far distant.
Parliament Proceeding*.
Loudon, March 27.—In the House of Lords,
last evening, Baron Graville withdrew the
notice that he would ask the Duke of Cambridge whether, in view of the haavy losses on
Sunday's engagement near Suakim, which
were dne to a disregard of the most ordinary
military precautions, Gen. McNeil still retained the Duke's confidence.
In the House of Lords this evening Bar]
Granville said that there was nothing indicat'
ing a tendency to flinch on the part of the gov
ernment regarding the Afghan question, and
government was firmly adhering tu the policy
agreed upon by both tne great political parlies
while at the same time they were availing
themselves of every meane to arrive at a satisHe was unable to fix a datt
factory solution.
when the negotiations would be concluded
Russia was now, he added, considering Kng
land's despatch that England considered Rus·
Bia bound by the recent agreement.
In th<
meantime the Ameer of Afghanistan had instructed his chiefs to obserue neutrality.
In the Home of Commons this evening th<
Egyptian financial agreement was adopted
2M to 216.
The London Failure.
St. Petersburg, March 27.—The failure ο
Scaramaza & Co., merchants of London, witl
branch bouses at St. Petersburg and KostoH
has created a great sensation in financial cir
cles. Tbe minister of finance has sent the gov
ernor of the State bank.to Moscow to confei
—

at

his home

Small pox is raging as an epidemic among negroes
at Mount City, III., and out of a population of 1500
forty cases i»re reported. Eight deaths occurred
during the preeent week.
Four

were
killed by the exploding of
boiler at Mound City, Ark., yesterday.
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Falmouth, March 21.
To the Editor of the Prêta :
The friends of Rev. Mr. Smith in the charch
and society do not believe the stories which
have been widely circulated with industry,
zeal and perseverance worthy ci a far better
cause, for the reason thai they have seen no
evidence of their truth.
They consider Mr.
Smith to be a good man, and they intend to
occupy this position until they are convinced
by positive proof that they should abandon it.
Oar parisn is an old "territorial parish," incorporated in 1753 aud has kept ap its organization to the present time, and is all right.
The foundation and superstructure are good,
but, latterly, some abuses have crept in. Men
have been allowed to vote in its meetings who
had no legal right to vote.
At the parish
meeting lust Monday evening one mau took
pains to leave his seat and to go up and inform
the moderator that it was necessary he should
be gicorn before proceeding to busiuess, else
the doings of the meetiDg would be illegal, yet
soon after, another man
noore (using a big
oath) that he would vote, anyho«v, notwiththe
law
had
standing
just been read, which
showed clearly that he had no right to vote.
Tn fant

tho

meotinrr

αταβ

η1·βι·1η

on

ΐΠοηβΙ

meetine, therefor » its doings amount to nothing. We trust that the Christian public will
not allow themselves to be prejudiced against
Mr. Smith, but that they will suspend judgment in he.inattjr until there is absolutely
proof (which we do not believe can be produced) that be is guilt; of the charges made
against him.
We think Mr. Smith has been

unjustly

and

Kaateru New Knglanil 4<ncialian.
The adjourned meeting of the above association will be held in Haverhill today to arrange the schedule of games. Mr. C. J. Wiggin, Secretary of the Portlands, will represent
that club at the meeting.
Nttci.
Pope, second baseman of the Portlands,
writes from Now Orleans, that he wants to
reach this city by April 6th, so as to become
acclimated before the season opens.
Nearly all of the Detroit team have reported
for duty.
Tbe season opens in Boston next Thursday.
Tbe first championship game on tbe new
Chicago grounds will be played June 6, with
the St. Louis club.
It is said that O'Ronrke has been appointed
field captain of the New York club.

Allotment of ûtale Mliprud.
The State stipend has been allotted to the
agricultural societies ol the State as follows,
the name of tbe treasurer of each society and
hie post office address being given:
Maine State Pouiologieal Soolety, George B.
Sawyer, Wiseaseet
$50tJ
4(11
Audroscoggiu, David Karrar, Lewiston
94
Aroostook, J- Frank 1-lollaad, Houltoo
Aroottook, North, Columbus Hayforu, Mayeville, Center
151
Aroottouk, Madawaska, Jean Oyr, Upper Mad··············««*·

Penobscot, JSorth, Joseph Burland, Lincoln...
Penobscot, Centrai, James Knowles, Ε.
Corinth
Piscataquis, East, M. L. Durgin, Jr., Milo
Piscataquis, Central, B. F. Hammond, Fox·
croft

Sagadahoc, Lyman E. Smith, Brunswick
Somerset, East, G. W. Burleigh, Η art land

Somerset, Central,

A. R.

Waldo

Bixby, Skowbegan...

114
61
fc
16£

152
3ul

Brackett, Cornish

servine

Airnirarl

nanora

nrnuAflv

kmit..

KtatM

nrnnprtv iu

allowed #50

a

year and

required

24*
22fc

New £nfiluu(l Mhipbuilcliug Couipetnv.
Directors of the Ndw England Ship Build-

71
1UC

mg company neid a meeting at Bath this week
and organized as follows:
President—Q. C. Goes,
Superintendent— B. F. Packard.
'treasurer I. 8. Coombs.
Finance Committee—U. O. Moses, A. Sewall.
Committee on Contracts—U. C. Goss, W. H
Besse.
Committee on Broks and Accounts—T. W. Hyde
G. C. Moses.
Committee on Iron Works—H, W. Swanton, T.

AO*

62
o(
1(

13!
262
13t
18Ê

County, Alvah S. Kedman, Belfast
13(
Waldo and Penobscot. T. L. Palmer. Monroe.. 13(
Waldo North, Η. B. liice, Unity
91
Washington County, Peter E. Vose, DennevsTille
18:
Washington, West, Franklin L. Allen, Columbia Falls
211 1
York County, Geo. II. Buothby.Saco
14'
York, Buxton and Ilollis, lioberts, South
Hoi lie
11(

York, Acton aud Shapleigh, H. A. Stanley,
Shapleigh
York, Ottipee Valley Association, Howard

of

Col. E. C. Fairington, Inspector of Rifle
Practice on the Governor's staff, in bis report,
says: Almost every company has maintained
sufficient
practice to secure an increased
efficiency among in marksmen.
The number uf men qualifying as sharpshooters exceeded his expectations and connear
vinces him that in
the
fntnre onr
companies will attain a high standard of
excellence.
The Frontier Gnardi of Eastport, under the
excellent supervision of Lieut. Newcomb, deserves special mention for their untiring zeal
and success in matches and qualification of
marksmen and sharpshooters. But one mtn
ol their company has not practiced, the past
season.
Most excellent work has also been
accomplished by Company D, 2<l Regiment,
Lnwiston, C. O. Morrell company inspector.
This was a new company, but their achievements in the various competitions, during the
encampment and the return of their practice
upon the range, places them in the front rank.
Col. Farringitm says companies make a serious mistake in selecting inspectors who either
have no taste or practical knowledge of the use
of the rifle, or whose time is so taken up that
they cannot give the needed attention.
Besides tbe badges offered for the qualification of marksmen, a sharpshooter badge was
offered for superior excellence in marksmanship.
Eighty-eight per cent was required to
be made at each 200 aud SCO yards. Tbe insignia designed for this purpose is a round white
metal badge, on which is inscribed a miniature
middle range target.
One of these buttons is
to be worn on either side of the military collar.
Those who bave won them this year can safely
claim the right to be classed as sharpshooters.
Col. Farringtoa renews his previous recommendation that marksmen shall own their
badges when they win them, being supplied
with an additional bar, as is now done when
In relation to sharpshooters'
they requalify.
badges, he would suggest that a sharpshooter
honorably discharged, be allowed to keep his
badges.
Following the Rifle Inspector's report, is
Gee. Chamberlain's report and recommendations.
He points out some embarrassments in
consequence of peculiar orders relating to the
annual encampment of 1884.
He thinks it
was the M«jor General's provinces, under the
law to order the encampment.
He says: We
caunot hold oflcers responsible unless we respect that responsibility.
Gen. Chamberlain says:
"I am satisfied
that cur present organization of the militia is
upon the best basis for economy aod efficiency
and all other practical results.
The annual
eucampment should be made more and more
ths occasion for systematic instruction, aud
the State, I have no doubt, will readily grant
the necessary means therefor."

League.

Trafts, Farmington....
Kellev, Phillips

term

to give a bond with sureties for
tbe proper care aud safe return of all property
to
the
State, intrusted to their cire.
belonging
be

At the meeting in Boston Thursday evening of the Boston Commercial Association representatives were presont from the C. F. Hovey
& Co., Shoe and Leather, Clothing, Paint and
Oil, R. H. White & Co., and Dover Stamping
Company teams. The John L. Whiting &
Sons, champions for two seasens have withdrawn. A cornu ittee was appointed to revise
the constitution, which will report in two
weeks, when officers will be elected and a
schedule committee appointed.
The outlook
for
the
association
is
very
(promising. Tbe printers' trade contemplates applying for membership.

P.
C.

The boxes were so constructed. By
man.
this cage arrangement it was impossible for the
judges and clerks inside to see what was going
on at the window, except the judge who took
the ballots. This official could take the vote

pany commanders be

ΒΛβΚ BALL.

Franklin, Central, M. A. Will, Strong
Knox County, Jesse Δ. Tolman. Rockland
Kuox, North, N. li. Burkett, Union
Kennebec County, Ο. H. Stevens, Read field
Kennebec, North. J. G. Soule, Waterville
Liucoln County, Ephraim Taylor, New Castle..
Oxford Ccuuiy, A. C. T. Ring. So. Paris
Oxford, west, John Locke, Fryeburg
Penobscot County, B. A. Burr, Bangor
Penobscot and Aroostook, L. B. Rogers, Patten
Penobscot, West, T. P. Batchelder, Kendus-

ry, composed of two platoons—the whole constituting the First Brigade of volunteer mi-

shamefully neglected in some cases. Cornminding officers of companies do not realize
tbeir responsibilities.
He thinks company
clerks should be allowed $25 a year for their
services, that the term of enlistment of men
be changed from five to two years, that com-

will carry with him the respect, confidence
and heartfelt sympathy of a majority of the
chnrch and a large portion of the parish, who
will ever regard him as an able and faithful
pastor, an accomplished scholar and Christian
gentleman, one whose services they wouid
gladly have retained.
Falmouth.

Bomou Commercial

year ago last (all he was called on to construct
They
some boxes or honses (or polling places.
were made, he says, eight (eet square. The instrnctions were to make the (ront o( solid
wood, with an aperture 11x7 inches, 5 12 (eet
from the ground—the stature of an average

anil

cruelly treated, but we are content to leave the
whole case with Him, who has said, '."Vengeance is mine, I will repay, saith the Lord."
Mr. Smith, iu leaving his field of labor here,

Couuty, P.
Franklin, .North, M.

Dong Precarious.

seriously ill

Considerable excitement is manifested at Sidney,
N. 8. \V„ over to day's boat race between Hanlan
and Beach, Bo h men are in excellent condition.
The betting is even.

Franklin

Position of the French at

is

ry duty is 91,882. The militia consists of 74
commissioned officers and 896 enlisted men, organized as follows: Two regiments of infantry of eight companies each, one unattached
infantry company (Frontier Guards of Eastport) and one four-gun battery of light artille-

The reserve militit are supplied with arme and equipments only by the
State, uniformed at their own expense.
Tbe Brigade organization, which was perfected iu 1883, npon the recommendation ol
General Chamberlain, was α good one, and establishes tbe fact that the compact form of tue
organization is the best and only one that
should govern the Volunteer militia of the
State. The total amount expended for military purposes during the year 1881 was $15,216.01
Tiiery is a want of proper care on tbe part of
many of the officers who are responsible for
the military property issued tbem. To remedy
this evil it is suggested that eaoii commanding
officer give bond of sufficient amount to cover
all losses, and that the State pay each the sum
of filty dollars per year for his services.
The companies ot the volunteer militia are
stationed as follows: Three companies at Portland, and one in each of the following places;
Auburn, Norway, Augusta, BiUdeford, Gardiner, Hampden, Oldtown, Dexter, Skowhegan,
Dover, Bangor, Waterville, Lewistou and
Eastport. Battery of light artillery, one platoon in Brunswick and one in Lewiston, two
guns each.
Reserve militia: One company at Portland,
"Portland Cadets;" Sheridan Guards, Lewiston; Bath Light Infantry, aad the Yarmouth
Rifles.
The Inspector General of tbe Governor's
staff, Gen. Richards, after noticing tbe location and arrangement of the camp, during the
muster of 1881 makes a number of recommendations. First, the purchase of adjoining
land to the State grounds in order that we may
have a permanent and well-appointed ground
for the annual encampments, which would be
a beueiit to the troops and economy to the
State. He recommends that guard mounting
and the duties ol sentinels be more thoroughly
taught in armory instructions, also that there
be established for each regiment and battery a
regimental or battery kitchen, and that a competent cook be employed by the State and the
rations issued for each meal in cooked form.
He thinks better food and more of it can be
obtained from the rations with a saving to tbe
State. He suggests that brigade drills should
be taken up. Hè oalls attention to tbe lack of
proper respect for superior officers and the
neglect of the proper salute. No inspection of
arms, equipments, clothing or quarters was
made. He thinks many improvements have
been made iu rifle practice and that more value
be attached to the marksmau's badge by making them less common compliments.
Col. FarriDgton, he thinks, should be attached to the Brigade Staff under the Brigade
Commander. He thinks the encampment of
1881 a most successful one and much bard
work bad been done and much experience
gained by both officers and men of lasting
good He thinks a greater feeling of cordiality
and friendship should exist between the several organizations of the militia of the State,
that a spirit of fault-finding and oriticiem of
fellow
fficers, often unjust, to the injury of
the service is abroad.
In the armory inspection he finds much to
critioise. Iu very few instances are the books

buildings

in

The Chicago Sews has taken considerable
interest in detecting gome of the gigantic bal·
lot-box frauds, and has found a carpenter Id
the city who has done some cabinet work (or
He says that α
the McDonald-Mackin gang.

February, 1883.

tinued illness of (Jen. Grant.
Gov. McLane of Maryland has accepted the apof Minister to France, and has resigned
his position as governor.
Henry Lloyd took the
oath of office of governor yesterday and will immediately enter upou its duties.

201

man
under as many names as the
"stuffed" register would permit, and the votOne of these
er's inclination would suggest.
boxes was placed in the alley in the rear o(
"The Store" on Monroe street, and need (or
the polling place o( the second precinct o( the
tiret ward, and another at Billy Whelan's fer
the third precinct voting place.
"I knew the object was fraud," said the car1 was instructed to put the hole*
penter.
through which the ballots were received, as
box as poesible, which I
n«»r the rouf of the
did. Some time afterward I asked McDonald
He replied 'it worked
how be liked my job.
McDonald and Whelan paid me
first rate.'
317.50 for each box. Those cage* were used at

of one

«it··

1

$5,10: i
Au lutereNting Cane.
Yesterday the hearing of a case of genera [
public interest was began in Bangor befori 1
Judge Danforili and Hon. Hiram Haggles. 1 •

is that of Daniel M. Dunham vs. the Boatoi ι
& Maine Railroad Company, and is a suit fo
$5,000 damages for the detention of freight
consisting of mowing machines shipped fron
Little Falls, Ndw York, in 1876, aud whrcl
were to be used that year
during the hayim
season. The car
containing the machines wa
switched off upon a side track in Boston b:
the Boston & Maine Railroad Company, an<
was detained there until the haying season wa
over.
Mr. Dunham sued the company fo
datnagçe and the case since that time has beei
tried before a jury and before referees, and ha
been before the Law Court twice. It bas bee»
decided in Mr. Dunham's favor once, but thi
the machines havi
company who shipped
claimed the damages awarded to him, whicl
makes the Cise
still more
complicated
Col. Henry L. Mitchell is counsel for the plain
tiff aud Wilson & Woodbury for the defend
ant comoany.
The case, by the many point
involved has caused much discussion auionj
freight shippers and the decision of the ret
ereee will be awaited with interest.

heavy

feet.

rapidly,

having prevented advantageous
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Biddeford aud Mac· Wuier Work·.

George W. Dudley, an employe ot the Dane
pamp company ef Holyoke, Mass., Mr. Thos.
B. Merrill of the firm of Qulnn & Co., of this
city, and James Birnie, also of this city, engineer 1er the Biddeford and Saco water company, are making a test of the engine at tfre
Biddeford water company's station on the
Hollisroad. The teat began at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon and will not be oompleted until 2 o'clock this eitemoon, the pamp being
worked continuously in the meantime.
Ferry Lnadiag.
Ροκτland, March, 1886.
To the Editor of the Preu:
Mavor Deering's inaugural address affords little
encouragement that there Is to be any special economy lu the administration of this city this year.
For this reason they should be careful how they encourage any schemes that will tend to increase the
The

present burden oi taxation. During tue past year
the assessors valued property at its par value, and
upon this assessed a tax of two dollars on every
$100 of valuation; a rate that was exceeded by but
one other municipality In Cumberland
county. The
average rate ot valuation throughout the oounty
was eighty nine cents on the dollar, on whloh a tax
of $1.37 per hundred dollars was assessed. The
burden of taxation Is one that Is felt by all owners
of real estate, and is undoubtedly an Incentive to
many people now doing business In this city to own
residences in the surrounding towns, so that a portion of their property may be exempted from tbe
excursive taxation imtioeod br tne city.
For this
reason tbe people of Portland should have a voice
in any county expenditures that are contemplated,
such us the laying out and construction of a road
tor the accoma odation of the proposed new ferry
between this city and Cape Elizabeth.
It Is understood that the proj-otors of the new ferry propose,
as soon as their new boat Is constructed, to call upon the County Commissioners to lav ont and construct a road from Commercial ,street to low tide
water, and then to build tho proper slip and approaches for the accommodation ot the ferry and
the convenience of its patroas. 411 of this Is to be
a^ked by a private corporation,wboare to have whatever proKis may accrue from tbe operation of such
a ferry
The location desired is the one now used by
the Portland ana Cape Klliabeih Ferry Company at
Custom House wharf, and any one visiting the locality can readily se» that It will cost tne oounty
more than a new court bouse, and for the proposed
the accommodation to be furnished the people of
Cape Elizabeth, that they may 110 longei be compelled to drive iheir teams around the bridge, aud
that they in ay have a better opportunity to Tieit
this city evenings to attend lodge meetings aud
other entertainments. The expense to the county
for this ferry approach is variously estimated from
$50,1)00 to
Property at Custom House
wharf routs for large sums of money, and tho
assessment for damages that will be done to all
persons now occupying the east side of the wharf
can easily be conceived when it is considered that
the present rental of that side of the wuarf amounts
to six per cent, on about <70,000. À liberal esiimate of tne amount of damages that will have to
be paid to Mr. Barker if that side of his wharf if
taken for a ferry slip would not be less than #60,0U0. On the other side of the dook is ill* new coal
elevator of fiaudall & McAllister, built last year
and at great expense, and which can only be approached by vessels ou the ferry fide. If the necessary piling" i3 put into the middle of the dock to
accommodate the new ferry, it i* going to seriously
interfere with the extensive coal business now douo
at that wharf, for which additional damages will
have to be asessed aud paid. De the people of
Portlaud want to encourage such expense at the
present time, especially when it is considered that
«hi» city will nave to pay about »ixty per cent, of the
expense to be incut red by the county, and Cape
Elisabeth Us* than four per cent? H is usually considered by suburban tow us that the
city of Portland is wealthy, aud able to pay its
proportionate
share of the expense for any improvement it can
be show n the Couuty Commissioners are
necessary
1er the general welfare of the
county. There is bo
resident of this city, probably, that would
objeot to
paying hia proportion of a tax aaseneed for the
benent (if any cousiderable portion of the county,
nut is not this scheme a
pretty large one to ask
Portland to euter into?
The present ferry
company h%8 maintained its
steamers for about litteeu
at a far less aunual
profit than could have years
been derived from the
capital invested had it beeu allowed to lie idle in
the Savings Banks of the
city. It lias reduced its
toils wheu asked to do so
by the people of Cape
ûlizibeth. It has paid for ite terminal privileges
on the Portland siue
aud has never received auy
money from the town of Cape Eiizibeth as previous
companies did. but which were after all compelled
to go out of business for lack of sufficient
patronage.
Twice already has a "double eudct" been placed
upon the route between Portland and Cape Elizabeth, and each time has ic been taken off from lack
of patronage
What guarautee is there that the
city will derive sufficient beuetit from a third experiment to warrant the proposed esp*n*e?

$11R>,00U.

Fisb Wardens—Fred Munson,
Wosley; Fred
oriok 8. Pattacgali, Pembroke.
The Council adjourned
Thursday.

Tbt

sceis

somption that the season will last aboat two
week longer. The Penobscot cat will not vary
much from the figures previously given—100,000,000 feet.

casset.

third dial may be used.

Kan Whalan

6,000,000; Lawrence & Phillips, 8,000,000; Cobarn estate, 5,000,000; Fog; & Fogg, 6,000,000;
Abbot: & Townsend, 5,000,000; Haynes & Star·
gis, 5,000,000; Bradstreet & Clark, 4,000,000;
C. Totman, 4,000,000; A. Nye, 4,000,000; Snow,
3,000,000; Snow, 2,000,000; Elias Mllliken's
Sous, 2,500,000; Sanders, Davis & Co., 2.600,000; Sturgis, Lombard He Co., 2,000.000; Clark,
2,000,000; N. Totman & Sons, 2,000,000; Rice
& Robinson, 2,000 000; Caren Brothers, 2,000,000; Weston and others, 3,000,000; Cnuner,
2,000,000; Bveletb, 2 000 000; Taruer, 2,000.000,
Shaw & Leavitt, 1,500.000; Newhall, 1 000,000;
aud McPheters, 500.000 feet; total, 90,000,000

The Governor made the following nomi
nations, Thursday.
Justices cf the Peace and Quorum—J. Ρ
Johnson, New Gloucester; H. \V. young, So
Haneook; LesUr M. Walker, Union; John C
Talbot, East, Maohiae; Stickney Gray, Nortl
Anson; Samuel Η. I) >teu, Baring.
Coroners—JamesT. Small, Liwiston; Olivei
Otis, Rockland.
Public Administrator—Andrew Lacy, Wis

a

m

work in several localities. The Kennebec cat
may be summed op as follows: M. S. Shaw &
Sons, 9,000,000 feet, half on Dead River, and
half on.Mooeehead waters; Bradstreet Lumber Company, 6,000,000; Lawrence Brothers,

able May 15th to stockholders of record Feb
28tb, and the balance of earnings ciiried t(
surplus fund.

in order that

on«inn

The Kraaebec Lumber Cal.

Committee on Purchasing—I. S. Coombs, G. C
Goss and Clias. K. Moody.
Λ dividend of $3 per share was declared
from the earnings of ilie past six months, pay

striking apparatus is operated by weigh'!
weighing 250 pounds, while the time weight!
weigh ouly 150 pounds. 'Che iron fratni
bears the inscription, "Made by 8. Joslrn
New Haven, 1S14.

leaf

The woodsmen are now coming oat

Hyde.

The old clock, which for over half a cen
tury furnished the time on Yala's campns
is being repaired, aud as soon as
couapletec
will bo shipped to the industrial School a
Middletown, where it will be placed in thi
chapei tower. The machinery is in a boavj
iramo, two feet high, three feet long anc
eight inchfs In width. The old clock hat
two dials, but new wheels have been addec

alontinn

elected alderman. Before the spring election of 1884, W. J. Gallagher called on me to
make a box similar to those I made for MoDouald and Wbelao, to beaded In the 3d
precinct of tbe let ward. I did ao, and charged him 520, bat have not jet collected the
money. At that election, over four hundred
names were fraudulently registered from the
Palmer House and Clifton Hon*·.
Gallagher
received tbe ballots, several men doing the rethe rotconcealed
pealing. Gallagher's body
er, so that the officials inside ooald not see who
was voting.
Tbe repeater, being tarnished
with a list of naooea, voted as often as possible,
bis identity not being known to the other
judges and clerks. Gallagher, as I said, did
net pay me.
"I recollect the voting booths used a year
ago in the alley in the rear of 'The Store' and
in front of the tailor shop next door to Whelan's place," said a well known gentleman
who was one of tbe judges in the 1st ward at
the last city election. "They were the invention of Joe Mackin, one of them having been
On
used by that gentleman the fall before.
tbe first day of registration 113 or 415 names
When these books
books.
were put on the
were taken back to the polling
place of the
precinct next registration day tbey contained
The other two judges exover 800 names.
plained that as they were going home the
night of tbe first registration day they met a
number of their friends on the street, and being a majority of tbe board of judges, registered their same·. Gallagher took tbe ballots
He stood in front of tbe bole
on election day.
in the box and none of the other election offiWhen there
cers inside could see who voted.
would take
was a lull in tbe voting Gallagher
a slip of paper and write a name and addreea
one of the forged
on it corresponding with
He would hand
names on the registry books.
this Blip out to one of his friends, saying:
'Here John Jones hasn't voted.'
Pretty soon
John Jones would band in bis ballot. The lepeatere came from other wards, and voted as
often as they wanted tV
"Where were tbe Republican challenger j
and police?" was asked.
"The challengers did challenge some of
these votes, and the Republican jadges inside
challenged same, but 'the gang' then swore In
the votes. Tbe police were in with 'the gang'
and would not make arrests. It was no use to
get out warrants for the arrest of the repeaters.
By the time a constable could get around to
the polls the repeaters were gone. Even if he
was arrested and indicted, the jury trying bim
would be packed by 'the gang' and he would
get off. The trial, which has resulted In the
conviction of Mackin and Gallagher, wonld
not have amounted to rnytbing if Unc'e Ban
hadn't got bold of them. The fact is, the politics of the 1st ward is run by gamblers. They
come trom all parts of the country and soon
go again.
They can ommit all sorts of frauds
on election day and be out of reach of the officers of the law when they are wanted."
was

NoiuiuaiiouH by the Uottruor.
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4'arprnttr DeMribr< Ike Hoir· It m de
fer Ike .Tliickm-CJallagker Crowd.

From the annual repuit of the Adjutant
General of Maine for the year 1884, we gather
the following information relative to oar militia: The number of enrolled militia, between
the ages of 18 and 15 years, liable to do milita-

ftnurriH." TCastnort.

Michigan,

Pine river in the

Λ

Uruernl and Other MlHcer*.'

is used for storage of tub guns and caissons
and for the standing gun drill, the upper for
uniforms, arms and equipments, company
drills and meetings. This is one of the best
armories la the State, in which the citizens of
Brunswick are to be congratulated.
The company at Rockland was disbanded
March 31, 1881, at their own request, and the
liewiston Ziuaves of the reserve militia accepted in their place. The reserve militia consists of five companies of infautry, 11 officers
and 230 enlisted men. The term of service of
three companies expired during the year, as
follows: Saco Uifies, Calais Light Infantry
and Foxcrott Light Infantry. The "Leavitt

The Windsor bonne at Randolph. Mass., was badly
damaged by an explosion of dynamite or nitro-gly-

THREE CENTS.

The Chicago Gang.

Λ.

Aaljulnuf Gcnrrnl Impec·

of Ihr

The second platoon of the battery, located at
Portland, wai disbanded May 17,1881 and reorganized at Brnnswick, and is now composed
of a good class of active yonng men.
The citizens of Brnnswick have provided a fine armory fpr this platoon, two stories ia height,
built at an expense of $1000. The lower story

today

pointment

Collision Between Rebels and Major Crozier's Forces.
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litia.

woodsmen, who were coming to Cadillac,
on snow shoes, found an Indian camp on
southwestern part of Wexford
The statement of the Globe that the governcounty, Thursday, with only one Indian girl as the
of
a party of seven.
survivor
She had been four
ment yesterday sent a proposal in the nature
of an ultimatum to the Russian governmsnt is ; days without food.
The business failures of the cou> try for the past
discredited.
seven days have been, for the United States 248,
It is reported that Baron De Staal, Russian
Canada 29; total 277, a» compared with 253 for
ambassador, has received from M. Da Giers, last week and 282 week before last.
Russian minister of foreign affair*, λ favor*.
The Arkansas legislature adjourned yesterday
ble reply to England's proposals concerning
after a session of 7o days. The house adopted resooutposts on the Afghan frontier.
lutions expressing regret at the dangerous and con-
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tion

through
country without railroads
exceedingly difficult to traverse. The
naval power of England Is
grealy superior to
a

aud

Somebody ought

to "vindicate" Mr. MunHe doesn't appear to be in a
hnrry to

•oii.

vindicate himself.

The "vindicated" marshal has
apparently
not yet found time to make an official call
opon hls'admirer, Mr. Timothy Twigg.
It turns oct that the seizure at Sullivan's
on Thursday was not made
by the marshal,
but by the sheriffs.
An Arkansas man was beaten for United
States senator one day and his hotel was
burned the next. As he has lots of time to
spare he will rebuild the hotel.

Some of the Democrats who helped elect
Governor Marmaduke of Missouri are uow
signing petitions asking him to resign because of his
leniency toward murderers and
other criminals.

that ot Russia and a declaration of war
would be epeedily followed by a blockade of
the Baltic, which the Russian fleet would
find It impossible to break.
In view of all these
fact, therefore, it Is not impossible that when Russia
becomes thoroughly convinced that
England means business, her diplomats will

speedily take on a more accommodating
spirit. In 1878, when the Russians, flushed
with victory over the Turks, were
rap dly approaching Constantinople, war seemed
more

m#*n or

We understand the Hon. John W. Deer-

ness.

The Interesting description given In another column, of the methods of the Chicago
ballot-bos stuffers bring to light a few more
dark tricks of the trade. It was no small
thing for Mackin to earn the reputation of
being champion of "the gang."
A Washington despatch fays Vice President Hendricks only accomplished the
appointment of his man for postmaster of Indianapolis by going to the White House, and
declaring that he would be personally discredited at borne unless the man was chosen.
A'as! poor H<ndricks.
In closing Mr. Muuvon said he should go
with the work in the name of the League
until the traffic is driven to the
wall.—Argus
report of a Law and Order League meeting.
J should be. willing to become your marthai si:d thereafter serve you and your intere»U.—Rev. Mr. Munson's letter to Mayoron

Deering.
The Argus declares that the sheriffs made
their first ι'izure at No. Ill Centte street
since Marshal Andrews wag removed on
Thursday. That is false. No less than 21
leisures have been made at that place within thi last three months by the sheriffs.
Se'iuies were made there by these officers
on January 8, 18, 20, 24, 27,
February 2, 4,
7. 11, 13, 14, 10, 17, 19, 20, 24, 27, March 3,

5, 16,

20

For the third time within

tew weeks the

a

Sprii'gfield Republican has given the moit
trustworthy evidtuce that it has open communication with tbe other world.

fully developed
that it bat

It has so

its

eieva'Jng Mugwump ideas
been able to extend its reportorlal

staff into parts unknown. One of us correspondents sends iu the following interesting

item: Chinese Oordon is engaged to five a
lecture in the Town Hall under the auspices
of tbe Grand A'my post for tbe benefit of
tbe Soldiers' Home. Bis subject will be
Ά historical and political account of the
Soudm difficulty."

Secretary Lamar ordered the Interior department closed out of respect to the memory of Jacob Thompson, Buchanan's Secretarv of r.hft Tnterini·
«ou was

Tf

tcoo

n»V.i!a

Secretary tbat $870,000 of Indian
disappeared; while holding tbat

trust funds

office be informed Ibe S.mth Carolina authorities tbat reinforcements bad been sent
to Fort Sumter, and during the rebellion he
broached a plan for destroying northern cities
by Greek fire. Nobody but the Copperheads,
north of Mason and Dixon's line, had auv respect for him while living. Bat the South is
now in the saddle and its heroes must be
honored.
The reports of the Adjutant General and
Inspector General of the Maine militia are
published in another column. There are in
the State 94,682 men liable to be called upon
to perform military duty.
The number ol
men

enlisted is 890 with

74 officers.

The

Inspector General finds many things to
praise and many things to criticise. The
most of his Criticisms having appeared in
previous reports are already familiar but It
should be remembered that their repetition

and more emphatic. The companies have devoted much
attention to rifle practicc and the officer in
chatge expresses himself gratified at the resuit.
makes

them

more

Supreme Court of Ohio has just declared unconstitutional and void, the bill
passed by the Democratic legislature and
siyned by Gov. Hoadley, pi tcing the entire
city government, of the city of Columbus,
under the control of a board of three trusThe

tees, who were to make all

appointments

of

whatever character. If the act had run the
gauntlet of the court the plan was to extend it to all the large cities in the State.
The real purpose of tbe measure was to
place Ml the election officers and police in
those cities, In tbe hands ot the Democrats,
■o that Democratic majorities large
enough
to overcome

the

Republican majorities

in

the rural districts could be ground out. In
vi«w of the court's performance in regard
to the Scott law last fall, the strangest
thing 1* that the scheme did not succeed.
A correspondent points out in another column some additional objections to the
major's plan of lowering the tax rate by raising
the

valuation,

and

they

are

very

serious

Indeed that they will proba
bly put au tnd to any scheme of this kind.
He shows that the result of this plan, by increasing the State and county tax which is
based on valuation, would be to actuary
augment the burdens of our citizens. There
is only one way to relieve the taxpayers and
that Is by cutting down expenditures. Sevones, so serious

eral

large extraordinary appropriations

must

be made this year. A sewer on Back Cove
must be constructed and a reasonable appropriation made for the National Eucampment.
But the widening of Centre street
which it Is estimated would cost $100,000
though it may be desirable, is not nec*«»arc
ami should not be undertaken until the
eliv's fkances are in a good deal better shape
than at present.

England

and Russia.

Negotiations between England and Russia
have not actually failed, but the calling out
of the British reserves and the war preparation· at the dock yards aud arsenals indicate
that the Gladstone ministry believe failure
Imminent. The press and people of England evidently regard war as almost inevitable. How the situation is regarded in Russia the telegraph so far has given ue Utile
Indication.
Notwithstanding the fact that England
has a big job on her hands in Africa there Is
little doubt that she is in much better con»·
diiion for war thau Russia, especially /or
a war the seat of which will be in Asia.
Russia has a larger stauding army than England, but the resources of the latter are immensely superior to those of the former.
Russia is oue ol the poorest nations in Europe, while England, all things considered,
it the richest. Besides the
English colonies
are all thoroughly loyal and in the event of
war can undoubtedly be depended
upon to
contribute largely in men and money. In a
war having for its avowed object the
integrity of Afghanistan the Afghans of course
would side with thf British, aud their assisby no means to bn despised. They
are an exceedingly bravo and warlike people,
tenacious of their rights aud ready to fight
for them. Besides the proximity of the theatre of opeiallons to India give the Engtance is

reserves were

the

was

same

activity

The

now.

called out, and there
at the dock yards aod

arsenals that

Is seen today. Nevertheless
war was averted
by dip'omacy. It is not
unreasonable to expect that it will be now.
The situation is alarming, but it doe» not
necessarily mean war.

Current Comment.
THE COMPLIMENT WAS DUE HIM.
Cincinnati Commercial.

hn' li

log will begin his great work of reform by
attempting to remove the janitor of the city
building. The jinitor hasn't stood in sufficient awe of His Royal Highness, basn't
shown a correct appreciation of His Lofti-

Imminent than it does

English

It would be Interesting to know whether
Mr. Munsoa did what he did to secure the
•lectiou of that distinguished prohibitionist,
John W. Deering, among the rumsellers or
temDerance

the Russians who

over

long line of comoinnica-

Harpers' Weekly should give κ page
portrait of Mr. Higuins, the great civil
vice, plug-ugly reformer.
"when

shall

we

to a
ser-

three

meet again."
Boston Journal.
The Democratic party of Vermont will be
on the wharf when Mr.
Phelps sails for England.
THE SHOWER HAS PASSED.
Hartlord Po9t.
The New York Tribune advises Professor
Suuiiii-r to put up his lightning rod. There
Is no danger ol his
being struck. The current is ruuDing away from him and his

style

of etatemunship.
TUK

LIGHTNING MAY STRIKE ANYWHERE.
Chicago Times.

While the President pursues his
present
civil service policy, what man in the
country
is safe?
While some humble farmer is on
his way to feed his pius, the fleet
messenger
may come to tell him that
wanted by his country.

liis

services

are

TIMELY ADVICE FROM

ONE WHO KNOtfs.
Atlanta Consiitution.
If. ac seems to be the case, some of the independent Kepublicau paprrs are hanging
on to President Cleveland
merely by the
skiu of their'eetb, they
may as weil let. go.
Thev will eilher have to indorse Mr. Cleveland's party or go back to their own.
IT WOULD BE A VERY BAD
Mobile Register.

TRADE.

We have no liking for John
Sherman, but
can't he'p seeing some force in the folfrom
the
lowing
Chicago tlerald: "The upstart McLean of Cincinnati is making his
biags that he will succeed John Sherman as
Senator from Oliio. When Ohio trades off
Suermau for McLean it will be about time
to let the hogs iu and have the State
rooted
we

up."

tells of the mismanagement of att studies In
what is known ae tbe Board School in London.
Austin Dobson w th bis pen and Fred Barnard with
bis pencil bave the page devoted to
poetry and
picture tbi* month. Mr. Dobson's verse if in his deman

lightful eighteenth century

iuuto. uiuui

auu

ju«i

cuuunucB

auiuu

as

first attraction to the reader, and the solid
political article this month is by J. L. Laufghin oa
Political Economy and the Civil War. F, D. Storey
writes of An Unclassified Philosopher who lives
over the bridge in New York.
Mr. Henry Ciapp'e
former paper on Time in Shakespeare's Comedies is
followed, in this number, by a valuable one on Time
in Shakespeare's Plays. John S
Dwight, the noted
musical critic, contributes a
paper on Handel;
Edith Thomas hae a poem on The
Strange Guest;
usual tbe

.Nora

entitled Cressldi Helen
Perry,
Gray Cone,
a
Fiammetta; and Easter Lilies is by J. B. Tabb.
The short story is by Frank
Stockton, entitled Fate
Dominant. Dr. Holmes continues his New Port
and
the
three serial stories, A Country Gentlefolio,
man, A Marsh Island and The
Prophet of the Great
Smoky Mountains pursue their placi way. The reviews of new books includes
Browning's Ferishtah's
Fancies, Swinburne's A Midsummer Holiday aud
Other Poems, and Tennyson's Becket. The Con
tri butors' Club is variously attractive.
one

HEMORRHOIDS
Blind, BMittE.and itching:. Positively cm <··! I>y tmiciira.
A warm bath with Cuticura Soap and a
single
application of Cutiouka will instantly allay the intense itching of the most aggravated case of
Itching
Piles. This treatment, o- mbined with small doses
of Coticuka Resolvent three times
per day, to
regulnte and streng hen the bowels, overcome consi ipation and remove the
cause, will cure Blind,
Bleeding and Itching Piles when all other remedies
and even physicians fail.

Aiûany Journal.

President Cleveland can do no better service to bis country tban
by steadily continuing to refuse to recognize fie so-called
"leading politicians ot bis party." In appointing; ihern to office, be is suie to gft tbe

wrong men. By searching in the ranks of
ibe less widely known, mere is at least a
chance of stumbling upon able officers and

representatives—such
to be.

as

Mr. Phelps

seems

PETITIONS ABE NO GOOD.
Washington Letter.
A. young Democrat from one of the back
counties of Pennsylvania arrived at one of
the up-town hotels tLe other
night. After
supper he c^me out into the lobby, where
he met an o!d Pennsylvania friend.
He
showed the latter a nuuierous'y signed petition endorsing him fur an office within tbe
siift of the President. He said be was son?
he hud been delayed, as he was anxious the
President should see his papers as soon as
possible. His friend advised him to put his
petition in bis pocket, take the first train for
home, and quietly wait lor the President to
forward his nomination
to the Senate.
"But," proteste! the young Democrat, "I
desire the President to know^ how
strongly I
am endorsed for the position I seek."
"My
dear boy," said his friend, "if you
really expect an appointment, lake my advice and
throw your petition down the nearest sewer.
There is nothing that so speedily insures defeat to-day as a petition, with a long list of
names attached."

Β II OIT SKATING

X3ST

irrnooDM.

BAKING POWDER. EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT,

PSLK8
YEABN.
martyr for 20 Veare Cured*
Having been a'martyr io Piles for twenty years, I
was advised by afriend to try your Cuticdra
Remedies. which 1 did, aud am thankful to state that I
am now perfectly
relieved,and hope permanently so.
New York.
RICHARD NORMAN.
P. S.—I would send you my address, but I prefer

obscurity.

ALL THAT YOU CHI.tl.
I have tried your Cuticdra Remedies and find
them all th it you claim, and the demand for them
in this section is great,
AUGUSTUS W. COLLINS.
Higgston, G a.

MATERIALS, properly compounded; while

The

use

rational

of Ammonia

regard

as

in such

compounds
injurious, as they

medicines and do not serve
The Royal, contrary to the

manufacturers,
I

are

a

both

Burlington, Vt., Aug.
Λ..

ing paper on Tlie Opening of tbe Lower Mississippi.
Accompanying tbe article are portraits of Admiral
Firragut, Admiral Porter, Capt. Thcodorus Bailey,
Gen. ButJer, who was in command of tbe land forces, Gen. Lu veil, the Confederate commander, and
otber leading participants in tbe conflict. Besides
the portraits there are more tban
twenty-five maps,
plans and pictures of incidents, most of the latter
after
being
designs by Admiral Porter. George W.
Cable in a biief article gives a spirited
descriotion,
from personal observation, of >;ew Orleans
before
the Capture. Théodore Roosevelt contributes a
on
Phases
of
paper
State Legislation. A reply to
Mr. Cable's recent paper on The Freedman's Case
in Equity is contributed by
Henry W. Grady, of the
Atlanta Constitution, who writes under tbe
sugges
tive title In Plain Black and White, a Florentine
Mr.
Bowel
ls*8 second illustrated paper on
Mosaic,
Florouce. is the opening article in tbe
magazine, a
reproduction of Mr. Peanell's etching of the Ponte
Veccnio being the frontispiece. Eugene V.
Smalley
describes bis journey From Puget Sound to the

Up-

per Columbia, accompanying which
Mount Tacorna and of the Tyler

are views of
glacier, -«bich is be.
ginning
interest to travelers. Dr.
object
Edward Eggleston's Colonists at Home is one of the
moat prpular of bis series on life in tbe
Colonies.
The fiction of tbe number includes tbe sixth
part of
The Rise of Silas Lapham, by Mr.
Howells; the
third part of Tbe Bostoniaus, by Henry
James; and
a humorous short
story by Col. Richard M. Johnentitled
The
eton,
Mediations of Mr. Archie Kiet
trell, accompanied by character sketches by E. W.
Kemble. The pjetry of the number is contributed
%Mrs. Helen Jackson (H. H ), Mrs. Louise Chandler

to be

of

an
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75 pairs Front Lace Boots, French Matt Kid
Top,
only $2.00; former price $4.50.
100 pairs Side Lace Boots, Glove Top,
very Stylish, only $3.50.
100 pairs Glove Top. Kid
Foxed, Scallop Vanaρ,
only $2.00.
20 pairs Glove Top Kid
Foxed, very Stvlisb,
only $2.50; S. M. F. St FF.
200 pairs Curacoa Kid, Button, odd
sizes, only
former
52.00;
price $3.00.
We propose to gire our customers a benefit for the
next ten tays. These gools wiîl be sold for cash and

NO CREDIT.
If you Lave only a small sum of
money to invest
in Hoots and Shoes, call at Sign of Gold Hoot.
N.B. Wanted, everybody to know oar Rent and
Expenses are in keeping with the t mes.
Ask your
Shoe Dealer how much he pave for store rent.

S.

James Lane Allen contributes

propriate

PRICE.

Host·· & Portland
255 Middle
THE SHOE DEALER
TELEPHONE 503.

CAPE

421 CONGRESS Si.

POSiLANQ,ftoitffci.

inar21

that

dtf

ELIZABETH.

Assessors^

'«■ν

ht

wc
u

C. A. TILTON,

ι·η> ιnninu

ηιηι

—'

StfE

ίΛι^ΠΒ

tiftι
>A*E3 oyep at

Lewando's French Dye House,
17 TEMPLE

pointed.

j
|

Jjn·

TRADE MARK,

,.-Γ'
Never varies, does not contain
particle of the adulterations used to reduce the cost of

prices.

j

A

M. J. ΡΕ \ Β BLES, J Assessors.
Α. Ε. SKILLiN,
)
mar27d3t
Cape Elizabeth, Mar. 21,1885.

But DOES possess the FULL
VALUE of every Legitimate

Washing Quality, which gives
it every advantage over
Soaps

eod7i&weow2wl8nrm

of doubtful character ; practically recommended by other
manufacturers in
None should be

SHOES

ever,

stamped

Hr

λ

Ar

in

op

sole of each pain

F·.

Annual Meeting of the Relief Association of
the Portland Fire Department, will be held
Wednesday Evening. April 1, J 886, at 8 o'clock, at
t'ie Cuief Engineer's Office, Hoom 18, Oity Building, for the purpose of electing (16) sixteen truetees for the ensuing year, and for ihe transacting of
any υ: lier business that may legally come before the
Per order
association.
RICHARD H. BALL.
A. J. CUMMINGS,
President.
Secretary,

ΤΠΕ

GENTLEMEN, ask your dealer for these slioee
and you will get a pair equal to any $5 or $(> shoes
in the m»rkot.
In Button, Congress aud
Lace,
broad and narrow toe, best of material,
finished, every pair guaranteed. The 92.50
8HOB8 for BOYS are same styles and material,
warranted the best school or working snoe in the
market for the price. If your dealer does not
keep them take no other, but send address on postal
card for full direction* for measurement and how
to obtain them. P>ee that my uauie huiI wnrrnntcc iMM(timpe«l ou bottom of «each «hoc.
U. !.. I>OLTCit<AS, H roc In oil, iHom.
mar ! 9
cod3m

KM EE

PANTS,

znar25

dtd

Maine Bible Society.
held
Meeting of the society
THL· Annual
the Y. M. C. A.
THURSDAY,
will

at

rooms
p. m.

be

on

April 2, 1885, at 4 o'clock
mar26d7t
H. W. SHAYLOR, Rec. Seç.

goods come

n.

Spring

M. Gr. PALMER.
fobttl

dtaprl

4 to 14 years, for

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
just received

laigc

a

EIGHiYûlË

Clasped Hands
on

are

every bar.

Casco

well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpps has provided
breakfast tables with a de icatoiv flavored bevwhich
may save us many heavy doctor's bills.
erage
It is by th-. judicious use of euch articles of diet
that a constitution may be gradually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us
readv to attack wherever there is a w« uk point. We
erties of
our

i

!
;

may escape many a fatal shaft by
well fortified with pure blood and

keeping
a

ourselves

properly nourished Irame." Civil Service Gazette."
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
onlv in half pound tins by Groeere. labeled thus:
I ill Ο ΓόΟΟ 9. ΡΠ Homoeopathic Chemists,
J0 ti Γύ tt uUr.
JLendon, ·μ«Ι;ι.μΙ.
m*r7
SXu&wly

J. B. Brown S Sons,
BANKERS,
21$ Middle

Street.

Sterling aud Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

Ira veil π g and commercial letters
credit issned, av diable in all the
principal cities of Europe.

of

audtt

Rockland

<*>s&4s.
Gold.ee

No. Pacific

Bath

4s

Anson.

p.s & is

Maine Central, ,7a & 5s
P. & O. R. K.... .Gs

ARETAS SHUIITLEFF,
ninniiE STREET, Pwllant.
janldtf

January 1.1884.

Ht «Μ Ν ISM »

50c, 75c,

S. D,

t'AKON.

K.YIGSIT,

PAPER

RULER.

45 tXCHASHE ST,

invoice of the

LAVINE
ExeeU,

EretTtbtas

f or

d3m

llOBISSOX

SCRUBBING,
HOUSE <-LEANING.
Larine mRket ea»y work.
water

«cit.*

LaTiae doe* not injure the du en t elnihee,
Lariae d©e« not burn

chap

or

the

haade

tlSJE LA VIM" JE
For

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Floors, &c. ^nd Save Labor.
Grocers Sell tari no
MANUFACTURED

Hartford

BY

Chemical

Comoanv.

HAKTFOKD, ΟυΚΝ.
YOUR GROCER ΚEEP8

IT.

SAWYER, OTanufncttircr'» Age«r
202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,
mar 31
d&wly

GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878,

BAKER'S
Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed It has three
timee the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-

cal, costing

less

than

one

Cent

a

delicious, nourishing,
cup.
strengthening, easily digested, and
It is

admirably adapted

for invalids
for persons in health.

ao

well as
Sold by tirocers everywhere»

BAKER & CO.,

&

DYER,

Counsellors at

Law,

Frnuk W.
marl9

PORTLAND,
IlobiiiMOU.

in K.
lannc VV. Dyer.
eodliw

ATT0B5ET AT LAW Aîil) SOLH ITOB
—

No. 93

Exchange

St,

Portland, Mt>.

SafAil business relating to

prompt'.v and

ΙΛJthfully executed.

ul2dt?

enVCATIONAL.

MRS.J.C. NEWTON
instruct pupils in tho study of

Elocution and Voice Culture.
inqnire

at 1«6 Green Street.

Reference:

ΜΛΚΑΙΙ E. I,*l'GIITON.

n.ar24

Portland, Hie.

ο»

American Λ Foreign fntenls

<ilw·

'BEST IN THE WORLD.'

eodtf

,*"*·«"»■

of the American Colleges.
By Hru| y KuadM Wnitc.

WASHING,

Lavime make» the hardest

ME.

Herbert O. Briggo,

SHIRT,

-

PORTLAND,

K0OJI 0.> »d FliOOK.

raar2

first National Bank Building,

Clothing1 Co.,

ΒΒΕΑΚΙΙΆ9Τ.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
whicrç govern the operations of digestion and nutrition and by a careful application of the tine prop

at Stockmar27d 1 w

sale

An exceptionally good opportunity to invest in
the Bonds and Stocks of a new Gas Company in au
Eastern City having a population of over lOO.OOO.
Th« plan on wtiich they are offered insure? handsome profits.
Fine substantial works built on most
approved plan. Company will be u operation iu
sixty days. Liberal patronage assured. Anyone
wishing to safely invest from $1.000 to $10,U0u advantageously. should not n,isn this chance.
P. U. IjbLAKO, 5 Betkniiia Ml If. V.
mar 12
eod3m

Tsill

A, II.

EPPS'S COCOA.

on

___■
M*SfiiAi*4»8 AS

patrons.

which is conceded by sill who linre tried litem
to he the bfst flitting shirt without exception
in the market. Try one, and it' not satisfactory in every way we will refund the money.
We have all the sizes, 13 fi-S to IS; no extra
charge tor the large sizes.

the word WELCOME

GRlTEFCL-COnrOBTIKd.

Money Wanted.

The marked down prices for cash at both my shoe
stores will be continued uutil April 1st.
Many
of tbese goods are marked at lets than half
ibe
former price and must be closed out before

a

SUITS, in long and
greatly reduccd prices.

short pants, at

deceived, how

mar21

perfectly

MUKDKLL·

as

and the

imitating it.

now

33 Ο ND Β

of BOYS'

large variety

PURE GOODS

)

Tickets

Account Books Ruled to 4irdcr.

one

i

Extra Course.

bridge's.

)an:U

ridiculously low

Falmouth Hotel,
Of>p.
mar26

■

PL., BOSTON, MASS.

We have mode a specialty of this
excellent SHOE for ΒΟΥΗ'
WEAK for years." We make
nothing else, and produce perfection offlti coin fori, Kood
fctyie, and ttie best wcnriim
boot tliat is made. Cost no more
than is generally charged for ordmary shoes, aud will Have ôO

out at

mtf^dtd

Investment securities bought and sold.

GOR. MIDDLE AND TEMPLE 8T8„

PBICB LIST SENT FKBE.
mar24

WiELCOMî

Notice.

Assessors of the town of Cape Elizabeth bore·
by give notice to all persons liable to taxation
In eaid town, that they will be in session at their office in T >wn House, pn the 2d, 3d and éth day»· of
April, inst. from ten o'clock in the forenoon till live
o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said town.
And all such persons are hereby notifie ! to make
and bring to said assessors, true and perfect lists of
nil their p »lls and estates, real and personal, or held
by them as guardian, e ecutor, administrator, trustee. or otherwise, as on the first day of April. 1885,
and be prepared to make oath to the truth of the same
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past yt ar, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other person interested, is herebv warned to
give notice
of such change, arid in default «if such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, altbeuab.
such estaiehae been whorl> distributed and
paid over.
And any person who neglects to
comply with this
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the laws
o* the State, and be barred of the right to make
application to the County Commissioners for any
abatement of his taxes, unless lia shows that he was
unable to oifer such lists within the time hereby
ap»

DRESSES DYEOi.rffie,

dti

very line asOversacks wliicli we shall

closing

we are

Ciotkiig fo.,

"XftTetχ·ο, JMLsLici&LÇg&ir*

THE

humorous

rom his best known pictures grace
ocher pages of the magazine. Mr. Moore's art is
dispassionately discussed by Mr. Cosmo Monkhouse.
The opening paper is on The Older London Churches
by W. J. Loftie, which is followed by a curious acWaists by Richard Heath.
count of Fashions in
Some Venetian Knockers are described by H. F.
Brown, and the Artist in Corsica continues his
graphic journey. The second paper in the series on
Profiles from The French Rennaissance is on Maitre
Roux. Harry V. lia nett contributes a bright Note
on Gainsborough, while the editor of the magasine
discusses at length the French eculptor Clodion and
his work, A very sensible paper by J urnes Runcl-

"17W. O.
πκ·1ι27

counters

Sale of seat·

8TODDA1M) LECTURES.

skein 12 l-2c. Cashmere Yarn, per skein
17c. Scotch Yarn, per skein 25c. One lot
Yeiling onlr 15c per yard.

A Few Heavy Overcoats and Suits

We have

St., Portland, i¥Se.

Seats 75 and fiO cents; Gallery 35o.
to commence Saturday, A'arcU 1'Kth

ΛΟ. 194

for oflice use.

STRIOTLY ONH

a

story entitled Too Much Momentum, and
there ia a very curious aud interesting short tale
by Annie Trumhell Slcsson, entitled How Faith
Came and Went.
Mr. Albert Moor has the place of honor in the
Magazine of Art for April, his "Study in Drapery,''
printed in color forms tha frontispiece, while re-

Gents' I'nlaundrici Shirts at 50c each.
Jerseys at 5ftc, 75c, $1.00 and upwards.
Children's Collars at 5c, 10c, 12 l-2c
and upwards. Job iotG'otti'U Trimmings
at. 12 l-2c per piece.
Job lot H«ir
Brushes. Brush »ud Comb only lS)c. Ladies' »nd Children's Aprons. Urge variety. One lot Ladies' Colored Aprons, 3
for 25c. Cabinet Hairpins Se box. Dress
Braid 3c. Best Spool Silk 8c- Needles,
best, per paper 4c.
Pins, per paper 2c
tierlin Worsted, per lap 7c·
Country
r
skein
lie
Porter Yarn, per
Yaru, p>

on our

gond Comely Company,

a

INVESTORS ATTENTION ! I !

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

sortaient off Spring
be pleased to show to our numerous

ENTER SPRING.

supported by

Select patterns in Ladies' Handkerchiefs at 12 I· 2c, worth 25c.

CONGRESS STREET.

We liavc placet!

?

în the new and original absurdity

perfect.

MERRILL·,

467

·*

St. Nicholas for April opens with a frontispiece
illustration, by VY. St. John Harper, of The Gilded
Boy, a true story of a Florentine pageant in 1492.
Iq tue Historic Girls Series E.S.Brooke tells
Jbe
story of the girlhood of Zanobia of Palmyra. Coming to more modern days, there is a skôtch of Bach,
which forms tbe first of a series of brief
biographies
by Agatha Tunis, of the great musicians From Bach
to Warner, Lieut. Schwatlca tells in Children of
the Cold of some of the popular games of
Eskimo;
while Charles Barnard, in The Bo.vs'Club relates
how some little New York savages, that have been
caught and tamed, amuse themselves in a fine club
house. Ano.her Ready for Busiuess paper discussts
the cbances for young men in the field of
practical
chemistry; and E. P. Roe, in an interesting installment of Driven Back to Eden, contributes soxe
sound and timely advice to youDg tillers of the soil.
Among the Law-makers contains an amusing chapter ou the pranks of the Seoate pages, and J. T.
Trowbridge's serial His One Fault goes brightly on.
Of the many other features of the numbe a fow are:
a beautiful double
page picture called Easter Morniug, the story of a mining camp pussy entitled The
Conscientious Cat; a poem by Celia Thazter; one
by Margaret Johnston, illustrated by Jessie McDermott; and another called Who'd Afraid in the Dark?
with a full page picture by R. B. Bircli.
Harper's Magazine for April is a brilliant number,
with sixty-eight illustrations, and an unusual variety of interesting reading matter. The frontispiece
is a characteristic portrait ot Abraham Lincoln,
frem a photograph taken boforo he became Presi
dent. Mr. Wendell Phillips Garrison, who is the
owner of this photograph, contributes a poem en
titled The Vision of Abraham Lincoln, April 14.
1865. The most important of the illustrated articles is a personal sketch of ttie Priuce of Wales, by
William Howard Russell, illustrated from drawings
by R. Catou Woodville, A. 0. Corbould, Sidney P.
Hall and others. The long promised series of Baltic sketches by F. D. Millet is begun, under the
titla of A Wild Goose Chaso, illustrated by R. Swain
Gifford. The other illustrated articles are A Collection of Chinese Porcelains, by R.* Riordan. illustrated from objecta in tha collectiou of Mr. Charles
A. Dana; Along the Kio Grande, by Sylvester Baxter; Some Richmond Portraits, by E. L. Didier;
and Fly Fishing, by II. P. Wells. Miss Woolson's
new novel, East Angels, itcreases in interest with
each instalment, and the aononymous story, At tke
Red Glove, illustrated by C. S. Rein Liart, is bright

productions

Corsets in all the tending styles of
Aiucrica», Or man and French manufacture, all at reduced prices.

£

AHtonimhingly Low Price»·

One lot Children's School Handkerchiefs at 3c, or 2 for ae; warranted fast
cotois.
One lot Ladies' Unlaondried Initial
H indkerchit-fs at 15c each.
One lot Gents' Co ored Birder Linen
Handkerchiefs at 12 l>2c, slightly iui«

sprïngTversacks.
With the advent of Spring, people naturally incline to the necessinz n«*v must be had in the way of CLOTHING. To those
ty that
whose WINTER OYERCOA.TS are about worn out we can say that our
SPRINU OVERCOATS are now ready, and the variety and prices are
such a must please everybody. Our large assortment of FINE PANTALOONS are attractive to those who are in the Siabit of having tiserti
made to order. $3 00 to $5 01) buys a good pair. Fine Business Suits
for men cau be bought "very cheap" now, are medium
weights and
suitable for Spring Wear.
NORFOLK BLOUSES in good variety in sizes from 33 to 38,
ap-

PROGRAMME.

lirass Baud und Orchestra under
tfie Management of J. Ji. HILL.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
At

quality.

.

DH

GLOVES AND HOSIERY.

CORSET DEPARTMENT.

mar25

COPVBIGHT 1885.

NEW

Two Jiiirtits.—Tuesday an! Wednesday.
March 31st mid April let.

Goods!

K,-d Gloves for 50c. 75c and $1.00»
worth 70c. $1.00 mid $1.25.
Ladies' Hose at 8c, 10c, 12 l-2c and
up wards.
One lot Ltadlee' Merino Hose at 15c p»r
pair. Finer goods at the same great dis·
count.

We shall offer:
For 25 cents per pair one lot Colored
Corsets, low price, poor quality.
For 45 cents per pair one lot Red Corsets, regular price G5 cents.
For 41 cents per pair one lot Corsets
white and colored, perfect fitting, nice

Sizes.

ers.

entertaining.

We wi'h briefly to inform onr patj
tliat it has been our u*u«l cust»in
to offer annually, for Ten Diys, the
goods iu our stock at greatly reduced
prices, and injuring: our customers an
opportunity to obtain Substantial Bargains. We will enumerate α few of
tlieni.
roiis

Odd

Bric-a-Brac by Frank D. Slieraiau, Mies Alice
Trumbull Learned, Margaret Vaudegrifc and oth-

and

Fancy Dry

ES

ΟΛ ΙΛ ΤIm BAYS.

SO -FERFORKEBS- SO

Popular Prices. Admission 2Γ» aad 35 cents. Reserved seats 50 cents. Bo* office open κ» Stockmar2f>d5t
bridge's Music Store.

ANNUAL CASH SALE OF

NECK RUFFLING.

BARfiAINS!

%» tel Mité.

rOliTLAK1) THEATltE.

One lot Nottingham Piliow Shams 25c
ea<h. One lot Felt Tidies (stamped) at
The above are actually
only 17ceucb.
less than the price for stamping.

and

GALLENDER'S

MERRILL'S

Crepe Lisse Kuchiiig at 10c, 12 l-2c,
15c, upwards. One lot Ituching at 19c
per box (β yard pieces).
The above much under regular price?.
TWO SPECIAL BARGAINS.

Remnants

MONDAY EVE\m March 30.

ENTIKE

skirts 50c , 75c. and upwards.
Chemise 30c., 37 l-2c. and upwards. Night
Dresses 5<>c., *»2 l-2c. and upwards.
Drawers 30c., 37 l-2c. and upwards.
Corset Covers at 20c., 25c., 37 l-2c.,
50c. aud upwards.
These are new goods and we guarantee
the best values ever offered.

The Magazines.

/Hie.

The Greatest Vocalists, The Wonderful Zouaves. The Célébrated Dancins Sextette.

LADIES' COTTON UNDERWEAR

In the April number of tlie Century Admiral Da
vid D. Porter contribues to the War Series a strik-

«m!

CityHall.

(lt{

LADIES' AND MISSES' JERSEYS.

Hand8 and Skin froi

—

ri

State Chemist, and Professor of Chemistry in University of
Vermont and State Agricultural College.

CUTICUBASOAr.
WS&W2W

AT

For sale at Htockbridge's. or at the Academy. Admission tickets can be exchanged for reserved feat»
by paying 26 cents·. Doors open at 1.30. Carriages
marlTdif
may be ordered at 5 o'clock.

mar26

i.«WJ & NHÛ» WW! α

re·

March 28th nt 2.30 p.m.
CityA<imi«eion
Ha», Saturday,
i-κ;

&c.

1ST,

fltf

ÎÎÎË5IS:

KNOWLTON, Manager.

t'. H.

—

Rhadames, Surahs, Velvets, Brocades,

Royal,

mar24

ABttissi'JN

GILBERT'S JUVENILE BALL

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

EL

EVENING.

The management

deo.'ildtf

We would make SPi CIAL MENTION
full
line of ENGL.SH
of
a
HOMESPUN MIXTURES, in most
Stylish Shades, which are very desirable.
Also some new and very desirable novelties in Black Goods, Silks, Satins,

powerful

S.

P.

Suitings.

prepa-

1884.

19,

KVKHV

ITE CHKCKM, IO ClillTW.
reserve the right to
fa·5*? ail objectionable parti en.

We shall open to-day a very choice
line of new Spring Dress Goods embracing the latest and most desirable
styles in both plain and combination

food in any way.
representation of its
contains Tartrate of Lime.
than the

OIPKN"

RINK,

Block, ΊκΙ,Μγ Ml.

»K

as

considerably greater strength
samples being equally fresh.

SKATING

Hiorer Mro*.'

srsiîi.

find, moreover, that Cleveland's Baking Powder

is of

April

dlw

PORTLAND

NEW DRESS GOODS.

ROYAL CONTAINS AS AN ADULTERATION
OR IMPURITY AN AMMONIA COMPOUND.

Cpticura Resolvent, the new Blood Pariflei,
CUTicUJEtA, the great Skin Cu^e, and OUTÏCCRA
au exquisite Skin Beautifier, are a
poauive
cure of specie» of Itching,
Scaly, Pimply, Scrofulous
aad Inherited Diseases of the Skin,
Scalp and Blood,
from Pimple* to Scrofula. Soîd everywhere. Prioc:
Cuticura., 60cte.; Soap, 25c. Resolvent, $1.
Potter Drug and I'ht mical Co., IS on tow.

"""•18

Stockbridge Course.Mit.

mar27

the

Soap,

ITRrr
|£1^ V
IliliVAlI

The management reserve the rigut to refuse adinll·
8ion or skates to objectionable parlies.
marl dtf
BKR1 C. WH1TYIKR. Manager.

fûTODDAROLËCTURE.

This certifies that I have examined samples of
Cleveland's and the Royal Baking Powders, purchased by myself of grocers in Burlington, and that
I find CLEVELAND'S BAKING POWDER IS
COMPOSED OF PURE AND HEALTHFUL

A. B. BUTLER, No, 247 Middle Street.

62 West Street, Concord, Ν. H.

ADMISSION B^L:"

ΑΪ,ϊο

12tll Cut* I'iiiiiiiiiriif,

I began tho use of your CuticuraRemedies when
you iirBt put them on the market, aud know of two
cases of Itching Piles that have been cured
by the
use, at my suggestion, of these remedies.
Virden, 111.
JT. N. MARTIN.

disease took the form of Itching Pi es, and
growing
worse.
By advice of an old ger tleman I tried the
CuricURA. One application relieved the itching, and
I was soon cured, luishtoteil tne w· rl.l th*t in
cases of Itching Piles the price of the Cuticura is of
no account.
From an unsolicited quarter.
U. C. K1BBF.

PARLOR,

Fculrral ΚΐΓίΐΊ,ορρ. Ih·· Pnrk.
Open every Afternoon and Evening. ,*Iuwi«· Ετ·
er» * vfaiug, Ucdufwita) aud ^«Inrday Af-

ITCHINft PI LES.

ITCH1KC PILES.
The Price of Cuticura uo Account.
1 was taken, for the first time in my
life, with Blind
Piles, so severely that I c mid hardly keep on my feet.
1 ut?ed various remedies for three
weeks, when the

to remain in

KNTERTAlfVnSNT8.

POWERFUL M ÊDÎC IN Ε

We shall offer this week the best value in Ladies' and Misses' Jerseys that we have ever shown.
δ'> Ladies' Kine Black Worsted Jerseys at only $1,00 each. Sold
last year at $2 00.
75 Ladies' Fine Black Worsted Braided Jerseys at $1.50, sold last
year at $2.50.
50 Ladies' Fine Black Worsted Braided Jerseys at only $1.75, sold
last year at $3.00.
We have also a line variety of entirely new style Jerseys at $3.00,
$3.50 and $4.90, very IIANDSOHF, AND CHEAP.
Also full liue Misses' Black aud Colored Jerseys at $1.00 and $1,50
each.
We offer also 21 pieces Araoskeaa; A, C. A. Bed Ticking at only 15
cents per yard; this is the best ticking manufactured «or feathersjiso'd
regularly at 20 and 25 cents.
We shall offer, for this week only, 10 pieces Tarbits' all Wool Twilled Flannels in Indigo Blue, Scarlet and Blue mixed, at only 34 cents
per yard; this is the best make of Flannels known to the trade; sold
regularly at 42 to 50 cents.

A

THE WAR HORSES TO THE REAR.

HIMf ΕΙ l.ANEOI M.
~

maimer.

Two of the best novels now appearing in serial
form are bj women, and in Cassell's Family Magazine, A Diamond m toe Rough, by Alioe O'Hanion,
and sweet Cbristabel, by Arabella M.
Hopkiuson,
Besides these serials this magazine publishes by way
ot fiction in the April number a story in three short
chapters, How She Saved Him; Frank de Vaud, a
•tory of Swies life; and An Old Maid's Friends. Articles of a more practical nature tell us How Amer
can Bread is Made; ot The Road to the
Giants'
Causeway; of tbe special features of Shareholders»
Meetings; of Wild Birds in London; of Work in the
Garden; and last, but very far from least, What to
Wear. Other articles of interest in this number are
a review of Julian
Hawthorne's Nathaniel Hawthorne and his Wife, of which the leviewer speaks
in complimentary
terms; The Bugle Calls of the
English Army, and The Body's Invisible Euemies. a
discussion of germs of disease, b> the Family Doctor to whom we have all become so attached that we
would like to call him in.
In the Atlantic for April Mies O'Meara's fourth
vu
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Borcttr, lass,

One i8 tempted to pronounce this the very best
collection of songs extant.
If not that, certainly
Mr. Waite, who has
none better of the size exist.
already compiled three College Song Bonks, condenses ii-to this the cream of other collections, and
has brought together something that will bo welcome in every household, as in every college.
Seventy four pieces of American. French, German or ''African" origin, nonsensical, comic, pathetic, musical and all sparklingly bright. ft*rice
but 50 cciMk:

lIOUErtX 8ΙΝ(ίΙΝΟ Ή Κ Τ HODS—Their
U»e and Abuse.
By F. Botome. A short, but important essay, with
valuable advice to all who ire studying voice culture. Price 35 cents.
Send for Lists of Κ Λ HT ΕΚ Jill WIC containing 170 flue Choral*, Anthems, Songg, Ac.
WBLV 3d Ι?ΙΑ»β (05 cts.), and WFI.N»
MAS» et" ST. C£C1LKA(65 cts.), new works of
great merit.

tw* STRONGEST 100-yd. Silk
in the Market.

Every spool

Above cut represents our improved roetbd ο
potting up Κ tl tiKOIDfc'Kl MII.H.
Mer·
chants will ljud this a great improvement over the
old fashioned skein embroidery it bein« much more
convenient to handle. Theee Quille contain about
thrre yards encb, or a trifle more than the ordinary
skein. jr#~Seud 45 cents for sample bo* of lllty

Quills.

Waste Eiubr'y, proz 40c. YVaste Silk 25c
OO-pago book, containing ru es and ties Uns for
knitting silk gtxxls of every description, sens, to any
address for six cents in stamps.
Till-: BHAINKKT» & AKMSTRONOCO.,
marlVeodSm
8."» Kingston Street. Uns.on.

F. O. PIERCE & CO.'S

PUBUCSCHOOL HYMNaL. 1db/&-

281 well selected Hymns and abont half as
many Tunes, all appropriate aud well fitted for Devotional Exercises iu schools. Price 50 cts, $4.80
per dozen.
Mailed for the retail price.
ersou.

OLIVEB DITSUN k CO., Boston.
m*r21

STT&vi2w

Apples, Apples, Apples
CHAS. D8NAL0 & Ctt.,
79

Queen Street,

LONDON Ε. C., ENGLAND,

warranted lull measure.

HOUSES
ÂINTSIH

ΡBi
ere

oo in posed of the best Zino and
Lea 1 pi mm fee, ground in Pure Liru
seed Oil to the consistency to use under
the brush.
Their great fineness and
density of body forms a firm μ lossy
surface, more
durablo and permanent iα color
than can be produced by
any process of hand mixing.
Kvcry package is eold under our positive guarantee of jpsrtty, aud to
repaint any jo» upon wiucui&
has been uced
tailed to do good service.
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Watches, Clocks.Charts
\*tT3iC4l< IVST2U Ui vr*

Will bo triad to receive coiisitfniBcnts of
Apple» for Mate in huglaml.
j
Cr.sh advance* made it required.
Write for Catalogues aud market re· I

and a full line of K\e Glioses, Sp^>· :cKs
Spy. Μ ιrina at d muis.s' <·
I.it eu To-ters, lieidiraj
ami Magnify it· t» Ο las^c»», Ooggles, Kj'tf Mia·!»-*
etc.
Γβΐκ \.·Γ< àueiiti m given
«
·'» rep dri u. and
a record
kept ut ilxo running ot ali Uuu watches.

poris.

IRA

mclU7

<12m

>

BERRY, JB.,

iuarlû

48 Exchan^ >t.
eudtim

THE PKTQSS.
SATURDAY ΜΟΠΜΝΗ. MARCH 28.
Wit and Wisdom.
One of the hottest places on this

hemisphere

Η Chilli.

In these eats ok Quackery and empiricism it is encouraging to know that there is oue
scientific and noble physician who is bold

enough to step forth and successfully combat
Ignorance and prejudice, and send broadcast
the result of his Bncceesfal experience, on the
printed pige. This the renowned Dr. W. H. I
Parker has done, in a great and valuable medical work, designed for young and middle aged
it is

Life;"

men, entitled the "Science of

an

invaluable medical treatise and costs only
dollar. Get it, it is advertised in this paper.

a

Reproachful mother to hf.r five-year-old
delinquent—"Now, Mary, w!.en ynu sav your
praytrs tr-night, juu roust tell God of that
nuughty ihii:s* toil said to mamma to-dav."
Mutinous five-year-old—"No, I needn't."
needn't

aback- "No ycu

Mamma, taken
Why not?"

KiVii-year-nld triumphantly—"No

heard it."

He

use.

Tableau.

$14 75; lean ends 14 50@$16 00 prime mess 14 25
q$l4 75 extra prime 12 00@12 50; mess, 14 00@
14 60; pork tonerucs $ltt 00@16 60.
Lard at 7Va^Hc ψ th for tierce!·; 8%@8^C for
10-lfc pails: 8s/8(e8%c for 6-lb pails; 8%@9c
for 3 th pails.
Proeb Beef-Fair steers 7V2®8^c^fb;|lieht steers
at
Vzc/, choice at 8Ma(i£9o; choice heav? hinds
at llra>12c; good do at 10%(φ1 le: light at 8@10c;
good heavy foree at 6 αβ Va c; second quality at 4%@
53/4 c: rattles at 4Va®5V2c; ribs 7Mi@8c; rumps at
13@15c: rounds at 6Va@8c; rump jloins at 11@
lfic: loins at 10ffil7o.
v*eans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 45@
1 50 F bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do at 1 ΟοφΙ 60; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 6u@l 70; common to good at $140@146:
choice screened do 1 35@1 40; hand-picked med
'δ)1 40, and choice screened do at 1 25.a)l 30; common (io 1 10@1 20; choice improved
yellow-eyes at
2Î0022 05; old-fashioned yeilow-eyee 1 90S2I00;
red kidneys 1 90@1 95.
apples—We quote good Greenings at 2 00^2 50;
Sweet Apples at 2 00^:2 25; common do at SI 50;
Baldwin*
bbl. Evaporated Apples at
@2 75
6.®8c φ tb·
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted $17 00@18$¥ ton:
fair to good $l(îu>$17 00; choice Eastern "tine 15 00
a?J#'l7 UU; poor do at $13@$14; Eastern swale 10@
$11. K.ye straw, choice, $18 00@$18 ôO^oat Btraw
$9.<d$ll Ψ ton.
cutter We quote Northern creamery at 2l'a2Be;
Mew York and Vermont fall dairy
at 20@24c;
fair to good 18@20o new dairy at 23@26o; extra
Western fresh made creamery at 28&3''c: choice

26:«gv8c; common 24@26c; -June creameries at 18
@22c; We-îWjri! dairy, fresh ma«ie, at I8&22c; labile
packed at 17)518c; do fair to t?ood 32@16c; imitation creamery ."choice, atlv»@20c. Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at ll'ffill%c,
2c; lower grades according to quality; West

®Ue.
Eggs—All strictly fresh

fancy
10Va

stock 18Vi@19c; Western
18c,
Potatoes—Northern Rose at 5F@58c; Eastern do
R8®60c; Houlton at 60@o3c P" bush at the loads,
Proliilcs 65@Guc.

at

The Congress Yeast Powder is the only
Cream Tartar biking powder that sells on its
merits. It requires no advertising, because
when onoe used it always pleases.

FOE

THE

WEEK

ENDING

Mch. 27.

Codfish—We quote new Georges at $444 P* qt1 :
Georges at $3 Vjj ^ qtl; medium and small
George» at $3 ρ qtl.: Bank $2 87^ra$2 62»* ¥
qtl for large and medium ; dry do at $3
Shores at
$3 87 V2 and £3 if) qtl for large and medium Cusk
at $2 φ qtl. Haddock at $2V«: Hake at $2,Pollock
at 1% ; slack salted do §2 V« & qtl.
Boneless and prepared flsb 3 va to 4%e ψ ft for
flake, Haddock aud Cusk, and 4®?Vic for Codfish
as to style and quality. Smoked Halibut 8@9Vfec φ
lb; Smoked Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 14c
box; No 1 and t'icks at 10c. Bloaters 60c; new

old

FINANCIAL A80 COMMERCIAL
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^ hole«a{e Market.
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PORTLA.ND Mch

We notice

owing

a

bad

to

advancing

firm and

market

Flour

en

crop prospects and the warlike

news

Europe, to iilers geuerally are up from 15 to
2 c ^ b 1, while pome are not ineliued to sell at
all-perfei riug to wait developments. The market
for Sugar is unchanged with a trifle lirmer feeiing.
In Grain some change will be noticed in our quotations on Corn, Meal, Sacked Bran and Middlings.
from

steady and without important change. Lard
%@Hc higher. Butter is very dull and 25c is a

Pork
is

top price for the best grades. Frish Beef slow. The
receipts of fr„>sh lleh were qu te large to-day, Shoi·
jobbing at 3o φ lb; Georges lower.
The following aro to-aay's closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &o.:
««rain
^koesr.
Baperfitivi ant*
High Mzd Corn 58@69
low grade*.. 3 GO&3 25
X Spring ami
Νo2 do, car lots. 57@68
JL2L Sprint .4 75@6 OOiOorn, bag Iocs,
Old 6*
Patert Spring
Oata. car lot®.
41@42
Wheats
5 75^:6 25 Oat*, bag lots.... 42^d43
"
Meal
Michigan Win695.t50
tor siraighte4 60gl 75 Cottonseed,oar lota 2b OO
Do roller....δ CO# 5 25 cttonSeod.bag lote30 00
8t. Louis WinSackodBrau car lot.
ter straight. 5 00@5 25
20 00 $20 50
l>o roller...6 25&Ù 501 do baglot&21 00(α;2'3 00
Winûîr Wheat
iota.
I Stftds.car
$£ 1 %23 00
«tints.
f. 752-6 25
do bag lots 22@$24 00
Froiiufe.
frtorimtea*.
Cranberries—
PortΒ aofc*... 16 50£17 00
Cape Co J16 00® 7 00
Maine.. 12 00.^13 00t Clear.... 35 50@16 CO
Pea Beans
1 75 d 1 85i Mes» ......13 50@1* 00
Mecuuma....l βδά.1 75.Mess Beef..11 5o@ll 00
Gorman modi 40.d 1 5< » | lis Μβββ,.Ι1 50.&12 00
Yellow EyosL 00^2 001 Plate
12 50® 13 00
On<ona {?bbl. 4 50&5 00 i Kx Plate.14 000*14 50
IriRh Potatoes 50a60c Mama
loVkgll*
Ss£ft φ dos
17tft20^ it âme. covered 13 is£i4c
1 i» a 20 LardTurkeys
Geeso,
15(ftl7i J.'nb, φ to.. 78
lb-a20I Tierce*..
Chickens,
7"/a(& 8

Smoked Mackerel He fe1 ib·
Mackerel—We quote jobbers* quotations 3 37V?'^
t 2
in) bbl for Shore s, #8 for Hay 3s, $6(ffc$9
for Shore 2s, $L\ -^§12 for Bay 2s,50@fil8 for
Is, $20a$25 for extra mtss; $39(in.$35 for bloater

$

>

mess.

Herring—We quote Nova Scotia large split at $5
p* bbl; medium do at §4; Labrador at §5V2 ; round
Shore $3 Vfe ; splints #4.
Fresh Halibut—None on the market.
Frozen Herring at 5UC φ 100.
Trout, at $ 1 φ bbl; Pickled Codfish 04Va; Haddock at $4 26. Halibut Heads $3, Tongues at $8.
Sounds at §13, Tongues and Sounds at §10, Alewives at $3%; Salmon at $
(&$i4; Fins at $11;
Kins aud Napes $ti; No 1 Shad $10; Swordflsli «'it
#10 60.
Pure Medicine Oil at 85c ψ gal, crude do at 65c.
Blackfish Oil 5<'c; Cod do 35c; Porgie do $30c.
Porgie scrap at# 12 ψ ton;Fish do $9;Liver do ÇG.
Fresh livers 60c ρ bucket.
Fish Waste $4 ^ ton.

driCftgO·

(By Telegraphs
Ohica&o, Mch. 27.—Oattle -Receipt# 6000 bea<9;
shipment» 2500 head desirable grades 10c higher;

steers 4
to

good

5'@5

2

86:

6o.it4

4 yt.

butchers and cannera common
40; stockers j^aud feeders at 3 75@

Hogs—Receipts 18,000 head;ehipment*800f> heaù
higher rough packing at 4 35@4 60; packing an-l
shipping at 4 60a.4 80: light 4 35j£4 76; skips at
3 όυ.α.4 25.

Sheep—receipts 3,000 head; shipments 1,200:
lower, inferior 2 30a>4 00; melium to good 3 25@
4 40, choice 4 60@4 7ό. Lambs 4 76($5 60.
gfre-tacsgic Mnrkeis.

U

Γ·« ii

«

ιΐΐ «7,ί,

fiEsits«ir.
23 α 25 Red Top
Crt-fciiery
3 00®2 26
Gilt KdscgVer....23ν,ϋόο Timothy
1 Οβ&Ι 7 ο
Cbolee.
Clover
20,<g22e ;
9,S&~0%
Ghiod....
iSitisitt.v
<15|ι16οΐ
Star*
2 75 8 25
10®12o MTwaatel
«Lib«e)se,
London Lay'r.iî 75& 15
IU via A·:) SVa On fia r a
Vermont
10^18
Ν V Ifact'y.. 10% a 13*61 Valencia
(3Ve@lûVîi
Ji-î£.r.
iiran^v'b.
Γΐι :t··
i' «h
63/e Valencia
δ 50&6 00
Sx*..
b''/β " Kx large osi* 00.&7 00
6 :orldft.,
3 MJ®4 00
Oad. par q«u,
Meuiott
2 GOijtS 00
2 50@3 00
L*ge Shore...3 25 ®3 50 ; Palermo
L'geBanlcnew2 50 *3 00
tomans.
ζ 2oà'2 75
2*i*.
3 50.%4 GO
3 00&3 60
English Cod, 4 50.&5 00 Palermo
Poucca
1 75 a 3 00.
À apX*!»
fladdoek.
1 7oiv22 5 jGreen, ^ bbi 2 25®2 50
1 7&?£2 251ISvaporatod φ ta
Ha
S^ll
4
Herring.
jDried Apples....
@5
··
Scsi >trf>*
14igl8 Sitr;d
4Vfe'{£5
No. 1
Oil.
12&15;
■ttaokorei, $>bbi.
{&
j Kerosene.....
Bay IS υ. 1. lii 00@20 00 Port. Rei.P'tr
&614
o. 2.10 Go&J 1 50| Water White
Bay
OY*
korel>
1.18 00(^21 00 I>evoe Jiriil't.
gl2Vfl
...

..

..

...

Nu. *5

10

....

00®

501Pratt*

LI

«12Va

Astral.

Large 3.... Β 00@ 9 50 ί Ligonia
Medium
S 00 gj 4 001Silver White Oil
2 50@3 50 Ceatenial
Small

i>8A
0

...

&y2

Forvigu Sioporm.
ST PIERRE. MART. Schr St Croix—283 lihds 24
bbla sugar

zo

Geo S Huut & Co.

&<'ore»«u JKxpori*.
ST JOHNS.PR. Schr Joseph Wilde—3010 shooks
and heads J So pis beads 30,U26 clapboards.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship
7 do oats 19,111 do peas 19,470 do corn 65,32 > Its but er c23,200 do cbeete 471,lo 1 do bacon
8875 bigs flour 121 do asbestos 2^41 bbls apples
650 cs canuel goods 6 du buoks 25 do matrasses 13
do dry goode 114 tubs.

Brooklyn—24,300;b*sh

wbe^t

3«»&x%g<>acl Kecfet^i

v«

POBTLAlfD, Mch. 27.

Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
36 cart» miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roaà«. 107 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Tvllew.
Portland quotations

iBIidf* aud

The following

are

and Tallow:

Hide*

on

Ox and :itee; Π idea So fbe weight and over 6Vac-p!b
Ox and bteer Hidiis roodor vhj Hsu
*î
c ρ ft>
Cow Hides, ail weights—
0
κ$ ft»
J5ull aod Stag Hide all weight».,..
4
ifc
Calf Stdne..
10 eft* fe
Sheep Skins
each
75c:cg
Lacu b Skins......
6uc each
25 to 35c u&ch
Jji^ht and Deaccu ûkiye....
Reuder»>d Tallow
v.
(icg* It

ο·&*

...

,,.

...

......

—

«

JAa.rte«6.

The following qux^.tior^ c.C stocks
daily bv teieeraph:
Maine Central 5s

ar«

receded

102%

50hTOV *TOO&ti.
A. TJ A. it
Booto:= & Maine
Iftint ci Pere Maranotte proierr^d
..

do

6014
172

.........

82%

..

î 4

comnuon

Mow York &
Ëïig
•le.vicxn CaniHal 7J.
;1Χ·0
Peî.......

16%

47%

.ν,.

ϊ\>λΚ iiïOCSfc.

ûrïiWÎûitfi
Ncrti.era Partie taelei* wt

.......

90 Vë

....

4114

Rew ï©rk Stock and iTloaey ÎŒerfeets·

(fry ToiegrapU.)
New York. Mch. 27 —Money on call was easy at
Τ per ent, closing at 1: prime paper at 4(&5. Foreign Rxcbango continue» quiet 4 84Va and + 88^
Governments are quiet. State bonds dull. Railroad
bond * mere active and steady.
The itoek market
continues quiet, Lui. prices bave been feverish and
irregular. J he market closed strong.
The transactions at tne stock Excnauge aggregat

241.297 shares.
tud to* lowing are to-day's closing quotations of
Qoversunent Securities:
United fttatee bonds. St
....
..101
C;
do
<io
112
iVfee, réf....
:\r;
ίο
Ao
.112
4y«et coup
'■·
•iv
fio
4y. rcg
121%
\o
:;·
322Va
U\ rot'>|....

yoEK. March 27
Flour market—receipts
2β,881· bills: exports 3415 bbls: a shade stronger,
most marked on common grades; export and home
trade demand couitnues fair;sides 27 050 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 25ct-2 ΰΟ, S up. Western and State
at. 2 60 &3.1 b. common to good extra Western and
State 3 U5@3 40; good to choice do at 3 50tg5 60;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
4 75 α/δ 25; fancy do 6 30(at> 50; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 05it 5 25; uuiumo
to choice extra
Minnesota extra
St. Louis at 3 0*656 25: Paten
good to prime 4 75ά,6 4): choie to double extra
3o at 5 40@6 *50.
including 3600 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 6o.ei4 65; 000 flue at 2 25@2 00; 700
bbls Superfine at 2 60-a3 15; 3rf00 bbls extra No 2
at 3 05.ii>3 36. *40'» bbls Winter Wheal extra 3 05
@5 60; 8900 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 05 α 5 60.
Southern flour is firm, common to fair 3 20@6 25.
Rye flour is firm at 3 40@4 H5. \\ tieat receipts
7 825 busn exports 4794 bush Va^lViC higher
with fa'.r extort aud nilling demand f speculaiion
less active sales 2 2,00<· bush on spot; No 2 Spring
91 M?c: No 3 Red 87(<£38c in elev; No 2 Rod at ûl-Va
0-920 in elev; No 1 Re λ State at 93e; No 1 White at
9lVjtc; State White *3α94ο. Rye is linn. Barley
is steady, k ero shade stroneer with a tair export
ilfinijinr1: ^nennlatin nulv ιιιιηΙη.γηιλ rArtAinta 1 rtS
lOU bueli; enporis 20,30i bush; sale* 230,000 bush
oil spot; No 3 at ôt'c; No 2 at 60@50VéC elev. graded Yellow at ûl^c. Oat#
lower «nid fairly
active, parily for export; receipt* 89,300 busb. exbusb
sales
busb
ports l9,632
spot; No 3 at
ltf6,000
3ôc; do vVhite 36%c; No 2 at 37@3/ VsC. (100.000
at
No
2
do
Whit*
37
37c);
export
^@37*4 υ; Mixed
Western at 37@3t<c: White do 38@41c; White State
Coffee
38vflu42Vac.
quiet. ·*««ϋΐ· <iuiet; retined
quiet C 4% (g?4%c, Extra C at 5@5*4e; White do
Yellow
at
6*4 α5%e
4Va ?4%e; oif a at 6 7-36c;
Mould A r:c; standard Δ atr.%c; Confectioners A
at δ 13-16@5?/ec; powdered ac 6@6%c; i»:anulated 6c, Cube» 6 7-16, cut loaf and crushed at 6 7-16
@6Vfcc l*etrof earn—united 82%c. B'ctltovr is
bare'.y steady. P«rb tir ml y he «1 mess spot 3 3 25.
Beef steady. £j»r<J opened shade stronger, later
declined 2;a 3 poiu'.s, clisng weak with moderate
trading: contract grades spot quoted at 7 17 Vu ; re·
llneo quoted at. 7 40 for continent; S. A. 7 70. Butter tirm for choice; State at 14@27c; Western at 10
rct29c. Clioese steady; Eastern 8@12^is, Western
flat at 8@11.
Freighw to Liver'jool firm; Wheat 4? steam 414d.
hxit.w

—

Chicago, Mch. 27 —iTlour—holders asked more
than buyers would pay; choice to iaucy Wnite Winters at 4 25&4 76; Michigan Winter Wheat at 3 50
@4 25; low "gradée Winters at 2 25@3 00; fancy
Western Spring extras 3 25cl3 76; good to choice
Spring extras at 3 0u®3 60; Minn, bakers 3 25@
3 75; common to good Minn, at 3 00®3 30: low to
choice Spring Superfine at 2 ΟΟνθ-2 76; good to fancy
Miun. patent 4 6ua6 26. Wfcem about unchanged;
March afc 7Ô1*/· (®78c No 2 Spring at 7 7A4(ffi79J4e;
No 3 at 69c; No 2 P. d at 80% 81c; No ο at 73@
Oats steady at
7ôVac. Corn steady at 38Vii^41c.
BarJoy is
'2 +u 30l/$ c. Liye steady ; No â at 62 V3C

nominal; No 2 at «2@63e. Pork stronger at 12 25
l.ard is higher at 6 86@6 8/ V2. Boxed
xC.i'A 3·'.
Meats flrm;«h\>n«d»r at 4 60@4 60; short rib t> 15®
6 20, short olear at 6 55@6 ».0.
iieeéipte—Flour 23,00o t>bjj»* wheat 72,000 bceli,
»;orn 227,00·'> bush,
oat? 106 000 bu&n. rye 3,0u0
ba, baney 29,000 bnsh
Shipment— Fiour 33.< 00 bbis. wheat 16 000 t>»i,
com, 130,0'«0 bush, oats 75,000 b^sh, rye 4,000 t»n
bailor 18,000 bash.
8t Lome, Mch. 27.-Flour firmer. Wheal, is lower; No 2 Hed ao 8614c. Corn higher at 39Vi(Si39V2.
Uats—nothing done. Lard 6 7ό@6 80.
·>ι>1« «nea·. 15,00ί> bush
Heeeipw»—* ioui 5 Ou
sorn 132,000 bush, oati 18,000 btLBh,barley 16,000
bvsh, rye 5.000 bust.
ôhipmei.v-—Flour 13,0t*0 bbie, wheat 19,000 ou,
corn 1(24.000 bush, oaw 12,COO uusb, rye 1,000 fcra,

î»ariey 0,000
L>K i;inii Mch. 27.—Wheat quiet; No 1 White at
8844c; No 2 Red at 87% c.
Wheat—-Kticeipw 8,00o bn; >idpiaent* 00000 frh,
Nsw Oaii»c*nh. Mch. 27.--Cotw>n steady ; Middling
tttl <urte 10 9-16C
iBJi.k, Mch. 27.—Cotton quiet; Middling Uilands 10 7-16 .'.
4AVAKtuJB,Mch· 27.—Cotton steady;Middling ι>ρlactb 105/e e.
CHAKi.KHTON,Mch. 27.—·Cotton jMid&lia? uplands

10%@10%c.
MftlLPHio, Mch. 27.—Oftton quiet jjtflddliue

Pro

«5». *«5

v-.i·

1 ho

126

following are tîie clonic g quotations

Vtiv vÀO <& Alton
î./hi-· ;.};o St Alton
-o, JKirr ί·.
Krie

Κ locks:

.134%
pwf
Qviintr?

....

15neprcf

< jAntral
liHke ^boro
M cbitfan Central
<*

-t

22%
32%
.,20
..32^%

—

....

♦

.......
,.

5ft

...

Jersey Genual

Mtmrojpeau i?l.«resect.
\By λ olograph.)

.94
.....

........

....

..130%
90*4
11 * 34

—

Bl. Paul pref
Onion P^itlc Stock....
Wosiera Union Tel.. .t...··..··....

09%
··«·..

.^ilams &x. Co

rostou Air Lino
Bnr. & Cedar Sapid?

109

44*4
·:·7%
.3 32
91
20

American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre liante....
do preferred
—

;2>. Γ...
:icitic
Λ
ijej.tf· itudsoa Canal Co....
Qol. ώ Lackawanna....
ιΛ?ϊ "iîftKG
Ε. Tenu., Vir.f&Qa
Ε. Tenu. Va., & Oa. pref
Kansas άύ Texas........
Houf-t^n & Texas
Hannibal & 8t. J*
*

...

—

Ο

31%
90 Va
.118 Va
8
103
7 7va
....123
...

17%
f:>7 Va

...

125

139

Mail

51%

13 3
49
15

Beading

25Vs
{ 831<4
ll23/4
107V3

«...

L. G. 7s

α

σ·;±

New York Alining Siockr.
New XoaK.Mcb. £7.-Tbe followiii^are tbeclosiug quoiatious for mining stocke to·day:
Colorado Coal
0
Hornet take
10.50
Onia i<>

17.00

Quicksilver

3,00
2B.00

do pre
Horn Silver
Pi vm oath

2.30
16.t>2
1 20
3 «0

Standard
Eureka
Alice

1.80

..

OaliierKin

itlitting

^tockis.

1

olograph.)
PAW FRANCISCO,JMcb.27. -The following are tbe
elc^ing official quotations oi mining atooke to-day:
Eureka
4Va
Be-; Λ tiolohot
IVa
Br* tie
21/4

Cliolinr

2

H.le& Norerc·*

Savage..
Yellow

Navajo

;
«

.lnckei
—

__\LLLL·
Tiarttek
l'i»o following

I

5%
2^4
l3/s
^1/8

*oie to-.tvv'a
SOBIOA, Mcli. 27.
quotations of Uutici, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cute, 14 7 6® 16 25; ebort cuts 15 50
@10 00, back* 815 (JOjili 50; liglit basks 14 ib(m
—

—

MARCH 28.

M/JS'IA (CB·. *LMANAO

San rtoas..

6.29
6 03 !
12.34 |
4.1»

eets...

Mocn

Of
eels

<Si»yi..

n
...

I

h w8iOT
*D

!..

(

9 J2 IS!
9.45 PM

tias· i(j..l0!10ii,
Uh Sin

ht Hrt

...

QUESTION ABOUT

new

Prevented
the disease from assuming a fatal
form,
but was restored to perfect health. John
McLelhm, cor. Bridge and Third 6ts.,
Lowell, Mass., writes : "For several years
I suffered from Dyspepsia and
Kidney
Complaint, the latter being so severe at
times that I eoukl scarcely attend to
my
work. My appetite was poor, and I was
much emaciated ; but

by using

Λ Si.fi..LM AT'

ΡΟΚΤ OIK POBTLAND.

FRIDAY, March 27.
ArriTfîd.
Steamer Panther, Warrington,
to Randall & McAllister.

Philadelphia—coal

Steamship Kjaneonia, Bennett, New York—mdso
to J Β Coy le, Jr.
Steamer Cleopatra, Colby, St John, NB, via Eastport tor Boitou.
Scb St Croix, Fitzgerald, St Pierro—sugar to Geo
S Hunt & Co.
Scu Elle w Sawver, Orchard, Capo Shore, with
40,000 lbs firh.
Sell »Job Wilde, Reed, St John. PR Isaac Emery.
Sch Ε the J Simmons, Averill, Thomas ton—master
Sch Olive Η Robinson, Keene, Bremen.
Scu Willie & Alice, Linecott, shore fishing. Reports, 26tb, a seaman named Clinton Doughty, ot
Harpswell,in fit, fell overboard irorn a dory ami was

by

The question has probably been asked thousands
of timet*. "How can Brown1 β Iron Bittern cure everything?" Well, it doesn't. But it does cure any disease
for which a reputable physician would prescribe IUOH
Physicians recognize Iron aa the beat restorative
agent known to the profession, «and
of any
tlio assertion
leading chemical firm will substantiateinquiry
that there are more preparations of iron than of any
other substance used in medicine. This shows conclusively that iron is acknowledged to be the meet
important factor in successful medical practice. It ie,
however, a remarkable fact, that prior to the discovery of BROWN'S IRON I5ITTERS no perfectly satisfactory iron combination had ever been found.

Price $1 ;

up; ami others.

The New England Shipbuilding Co, of Bath, have
contracted to build a ç-.înp of ISOO tons for W 11
Bussey and others ot Nt.w Bedford, and a large
three-masted schr for Philadelphia parties and* one
for Baltimore partiee.
San Francisco. March 25—The following cngagemeute are reporte»!:
Ships Robert L· Belknap of
Rock port : Μ Ρ Grace, and Ε F lawyer, of Bath,
for Liverpool direct with grain at 30s.

Havana. March 21— I he following charters are
reported to dato: Marquee Au Svble, Bniavia, and
Gieneida, sugar to North of Hatteras, at $2.75 and
if cast of New York at $3
pr bhd and bags at 15c
pr qtl Emita. sugar at Sagua to North of Hatteras,
at $3 pr bhds;
brigs Rocky Gleu. molasses at Cardenas to North of Hatter,ts, at $2 per 110 galai
Joeefa, sugar at Matanzas to North of Hatteras at
$2 75 and §3 pr bhd; sch Nathan Keierbrook, sugar
at Matanzas or oardenas to North of
Hatteras, at
$3 per hhd.
—

A3 an anti-malarial medicine
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY
has won golden opinions. No traveler should consider his outfit complete unless it includes a bottle of
this medicine.
If you are exposed to frequent
changes of climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy
should always be within
your reach. It expels malarial poisons, and is the best preventative of chills
and malarial fever in the world. It Is
ofespecially
fered as a trustworthy spécifie for the cure
of Kidney
and Liver complaints,
Constipation and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the blood. To women
who suffer from any of the ills
to their sex
Favorite Remedy is constantly peculiar
Droving itself an unfailing friend—a real blessing. Address the proprie·
tor. Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y.
$1 bottle, ti for
by all druggists.

ST&Thl mnrm
H013ii/d0dd UNI T.iVnUVJ. mi snoioiN
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UNITED STATES HOTEL.

Of his Skill that needs only

I.FROM MERCHANTS'

EXCHANGE.'!

Sid fm Liverpool Mch 27tb,
Hughes, Portland.

steamer

Circaesiau,

Schools of

Jieering.

who propose to teach in the Schools
r*f Deeting the cotnirg term, will meet at
the High So boo] building, at the head of Pleasant
Si 1 U SDA Y, March 31st, at 2 p. m., to receive
instructions and certificates.
All schools in Deeiing will commence
Monday,
April G.
JOHN O. PI EEC K,
aupt. of Schools.
Deering, Me., March 23,1885.
mh24eodlw

ALL

a

Trial.
Magnet

Ladies* Periodical Regulating
is
IVorking Wonder»» W lauiii Medicine·
Li«lies' suffer uo longer, call and investigate, no questions asked but your
1 ■very
ailment, ache or paiu is faithfully

(escribed.

^^Consultation

\ ι. iu.

to 8 ρ

and

Examination Free from 9

m

febl ldtf

BONDO
*1
AND
\
J%
lECURiïlES MORTGAGED

8ÂFÊ1

NEGOTIATED BY TUB

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,Coming, Iowa
Geo. W. I'bank & Pakbow.)
(Succossor
to

Cuoice First lUoiiKagctt in tlie beet^Farming
Districts in Iowa, MieeourL Kaneat» and jNebraska.
Interest paid at your own home in N.
Exchange.

IWTWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE
Motto ill Loaning. Send for circular
as to loans, references, eta
Auterest from Date of RcceiiJt of lUenev,
is our

giving fuli particulars

SOLICITED.
£*■ CORRESPONDENCE
ΟραλΟΓΝοaTON.Canh'r. Lew E.DAimow.Pres'fc
Oilman, tioh V Co.. Bankers, Ν. Y. City,
«ercr to Jί ΜβΒςβΑΙΙΛ· hmwo
to***, Cuieae», tiUaeH

woman

SI Α Ει E- A two story frame bouse, twelve
in pood repair, sunt»y exposure, good
location lu westerly portio-i of city; terms *-asv,
sixe of lot about 43*83. BENJAMIN SHAW, 4hVa
Exchange St.
27-1

,

TO
newspaper.
oct.24dtf

WALK-Printing pre«s; a "favorite." s If
inking press, size inside chase 4V2*ttVa; this
is a new press, having been in use only a month;
will sell it very cheap. Address J. W. & J. S. SANBORN, Waterboro. Me.
27-1

FOR

FOR

Voit NALΚ—Schooner "Louisa
Francis," ninety four tons, iu good order aud
coudition, all ready for busiuess. For further particulars enquire of CHAS. S. CHASE, 5 Commercial

YftWSEIi

151

by

of
No.

Spring St.,Portland Me., and recently occupied

late Franklin H. Colby; the above will be
bargain to close the estate, if applied for
Helen W. Colby, adminisonce; terms cash.
trator. 99 Higb St., Portland Me.
23-1
the

sold at

a

at

RENT—Brick house No. 5
FOR
Park Place; 8 rooms, conveniently arranged;
NAIjE OR

first-class neighbor bv^>d;

j

can be bought at a greai
bargain as an investment; immediate possession.
Apply to W. U. WALDRON, 180 Middle St. 23 1

SAJLE—Intervale farm in Fryeburg Village, of 30 acres,newly laid down to grass, and
io fine condition; all high warm land and suitable
for any tillage; new bai.diug 20x30, suitable for
storage. For sale by CHARLES PERRY, 187 Middle St.
17-2

I^OR
1

TT^OR H AL·Ε—Corn shoo in Frvebnrir. Me. wirh
all the necessary tools for making cans and
JL"
up 100 acres com; in one of the best farm
iiig districts in Maine* Enquire of CHaKLFS
17-2
PERKY, 187 Middle St;

putting

H AL· Κ—300 estates fully describe·} in our
1
Real Estate Advertiser lust published; free at
our office oceeot bv mail. B. C. PUTNAM, 3o Con
gross St., Room 3I>, Monks Building, Boston, MaseTake the elevator.
14-4=

IJOlt

$A8 E—Cottage on Waterville street, containing ight rooms all in good repair; painted
inside and out last year; eebtigo; lot 40 χ 8<> feet;
pleasant location; price $1500. WM. H. JERtifS,

F

OK

Block.

Cahoon

10-3

SALE -One of Soule's and Caswell's imSend
proved four wheeled dumping wagons.
for price aud circulars to H. W. CASWELL, Yar-

IP

mouthville,

FOR

Maine.

2-4

»AJ,E.~The building

on

the

southwest

Congress and Blown Sts.. and roimmediately. Apply to ELBRiDGE GER-

corner
m oval

nf

'J4-1

Stock and fixtures of lunch room.
75 COMME ÛC1AL ST. Enquire at the rooms.

Ο Κ SAMÏ-·

24-2

Montreal, Portland and Boston
Railroad of Canada.
following property

is offered for sale: Tho
interest of the Vermont National Bank of St.
Albans, in and to the Montreal. Portland and Boaton Railroad and its appurieuances located ia Canada, running from St. Lambert, opposite the City
of Montreal, south-easterly to West Farnhara about
thirtv-two mile?, an from that point southerly to
Vermont Slate line about twentj-five miles; also
two branches aggregating abour. thirteen miles,
making about seventy miles in all; also 538 first
mon gage bonds of said Railroad Company of $1000
each, out of a total issue of 901 bonds of 81000
each; also all said Bank's interest in 160 other of
the first mortgage bond·» of $1000 each ot said liaitroa»i Company, the same having been pledged to
other parties for the sum of about
0; also 100
second mortgage bonds of said Railroad C< mpany of
$l( 00 each and being the entire issue ot Second
mortgage bonds; also 7024 shares of the Capital
Stock issued by said Railroad Compauy of the par
value of $100 each, the entire Capital Stock issued
by said Company being 10,190 shares; alto a judgment in favor of the Hochelaga Bank of Canada, of
about $(>000 and accrued interest against said
Montreal, Portland and Boston Railroad Company
now owned by said Vermont National Bank, and
wholly unsatisfied. The 32 miles of said Koad from
St. Lambert to West Farnham form a connection
on a direct route from Moutreal to Boston, and is a
portion of what is known as the "Air Line" between
those Cities, and is at present used by the Canada
Pacific R. R. Company, as its Eastern outlet.
The whole R"a»l ot about 70 milt s ia w*ll worth
$800,000; the 32 miles is laid with steel rails, is
in excellent condition, aud the depots and other
appurtennnces belonging to tho Road are first-class.
The undersigned receiver of said Vermont National Bank, has up to this time been kept out of possesion of the toad by local proceedings in Canada
which have been altogether based on technicalities.
The cases are now pending; as soon as a decision on
the mérite is arrived at, the controlling interest
now in the receiver's hands, and hereby offered for
sate must obtain the road and property.
Full particulars may be obtained by applying to
the receiver of Vermont National Bank, St. Albans. Verm mt.
The ProperLy, Bonds, Stocks and Judgment aforesaid will be told together, and for the same sealed
bids are asked for and will be received by the un
dersigned at St. Albans, Vermont, up to the Oth day
of May, .1885, on which day thj sam« will be op-

$88,0

cxauiiut'u

auu

iuo

»m«

uetermineu.

uius

in

terms and amount, and the
explicit
underuigued reserves the right to reject any and all
bids that may be made.
Bidders are required to give a bond or deposit a
certified check for 10 per cent of their bid as a
voucher for their respousibilty, the same to be returned if the bid ie not accepted.
Bids with bond or cheek should be sealed and enclosed iu another envelope and directed to the undersigned at St. A1 bane, Vermont.
This fale is made under an order of the United
States Circuit Court for the district of Vermont.
GEORGE W. HEN DEE,
Receiver Vermont National Bank of St. Albans.
St. Albans, Feb. 26th, 1885.

mar7
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$1000 REWARD.
The P. J. Sorgr Plug Tobacco Company
to present the consumer who
sends iu the greatest amonut of Spear
Head Tin Tags in one lot by July I,
1886, one thousand dollars cueh, every
tag to have the firm name on.

advertise

d2m

feb24

FIRST-CLASS Restaurant
doing
large
A
business; will sell all the stock at price,
will sell the
now

a

u

or

fixtures
with a iirst-class license
Location is desirable, being near the
lauding of Portland and Bangor steamers; rent very
low. For terms and full particulars, apply to
PHILLIP MA LONE, No. 438 Commercial St.,

separate.

mar23dlw

Boston, Mass.

HORSES FOR SALE.
Portland Railway Company cifer for sale at
THEtheir
of Spring and Clark streets,
able,
s

cor.

twenty Horses, suitable for Express or Farm Work.
Among them are several good Young Horses, too
light for car work.
mar25dlw
Ε. Δ, NEWMAN, Treas.

thoroughly

sep8dtf

Ε-At

I
]

the stock and fix-

by

run

years,
good teams,
doing a business of $1200 per week, good lease, low
rem, onoof the fiutst sioree m this state, located
within three miles of the State House, stock clean,
best of reasons for selling.
W. F. CARRUTHERS,
24 Treuunt Row. Boston.
25-1
owner

8AI..E—On account of ill health of owner,
a grand amusement enterprise, now making
money fast, with paying contracts for the season;
thoroughly 1st class; open to the closest inspection
before purchasing; no po^ibie risk; one of the bet>t

FOB

chances

on

my

too

is,

investigate

and you will

pur-

chase; small «mount required down. W. F. OaR23-1
RUTHEKS, 21 Tremont Row, Boston.
ft—$38
easy.
f.lOR
job printing otfice, 3 Gordon presses,
400 fonts
line
of
0.

SAL

Terms

Firs'-class
1 platr
run
work, well
prePB,
type,
equipped throughout; located on a business street
in the centre of Boston; best of reasons for selling;
a bonanza for somebody; thorough investigation invited. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,
Boston.
23 1

*AIiK—$1500; terms easy; restaurant,
seats 100, well fitted, feeding 300 daily, with
nice bar connected; located ou line depots, near B.
&M.dep>t; run by present owner H years; great
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24
bargain at the price.
Tremont Row, Boston.
23-1

I.lOEfc

Ο Κ * A I, Ε Pays $6000 a year ; an excellent
chance to pUTOMM a 1st class wholesale confectionery business. established years: business upward $»>υ.υυ·> year, well located on a busy etreet· in
centre of Hasten ; splendid Hue of customers, line
store and manufactory; well stocked and fitted; employs 25 bands, price $12,000; knowledge of business noc necessary; will make terms; thorough inW.
vestigation invited; best of reasons for selliog.
F. CARltU ill Ε lis, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 23-1

Tickets

to

York,

New

awd

n,IU'

Ki;i«OAlT TRAITS

Direct Steamship Line.

Lfiarf Portlniid for Boeton and Wnr Nia·
I.fare Re«lon for
tiouM ni t.OO p. u».
l.rarc Portland
Portland ul β.ΟΟ p. in
for Durer aa«t Way Mftaliona l-OO and
•I.OO p. m

From BOSTON

Evwry Wednesday aad Saturday
FromPUILAUKLPHU
Every Tuesday and Friday.

Eastern Division.
TBAI!>M LEAVE POKTL.4ND

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
l*rom Pine Street Wharf
at 10

ΊΙ.χ Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Paco, llî d«-for<·, Hiilrry
P«rUno«tht
New bury port. Matcns, l.ynn aud ftta·
ton, arrivii g at β MO a. in.
AT N.45 Α. 11.: For Cape Elisabeth, Me arbor*». «ace, Bildrford.
Kmnebauk.
M »·ΙΙ·, Noith and rtoaib Berwick, < οαhh» Juactiou, (connecting for all siatinae

AT Ί.(Ηΐ A

a. m.

Iusurance one-half the rate of

sailing vessel.
the West by the Penn. R. R., and
by connecting 11 ueae forwarded free of com-

Freight for

South

ntiSBion.

PaeMnge

Kouad Trip #IS.
Meals and Room included.
or passage apply to
Ε. B. PA.flPNON, A Kent,

Ten aiollnn·.

on

TO

Long

U

hnri, lto*iou

nebunk, Conway Juuciion, Hittrry,
t orfntnoatb,
\e»eburrpor·,
*aletn,
Lyou aud Bouton, arriving at 5.00 p. œ.
ΑΊ β.«»0 P. fl : ( h & press) for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at

RËDdCËD OCEAN TICKETS·
the largest, fastest and beet passenger and
mail steamers between America and Europe.
Kates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40
to $60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage outward
and prepaid, to and from Britisn ports, $15, round
trip §30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports, $17 to $25. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply tr
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
JelHdtf

BY

9 3<> p. m.
% V* AT !J.OO P. 91.1
··■
Express for
and prii cipal W ay Stations, arriving in
Boston At 6.30 p. m.
TKAINM LEAVE BOUTON FOB PORT-

HUN Β
ton

AT

via.

ΡΛΚΙ.ΟΚ AND Pl'l LHAN MLEEPINO
CAB HEBVIiE
WENTBBN t» ■ V. : Parlor car on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to
Portland.
Ε A NT* KN ΠΙ V.: Portland to Boston, Pnllinan
sleeping car, (through car from the Cast.,) 2.00 a.
m. daily.
Parior cars on 8.45 a. m., Ι.Ου, 6.00 p.
m ; Borton to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. no.,
and 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. daily.
Pullman sleofing car 7.00 p. m. dally.
Through tickets to all poiuts South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Union Ticket Οlllce, 40 Eacbaaace Nt., Portlaad.
JA8. T. FURBKK, Gen'l Manager.
deol9
dtf

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

JLiverpvoI
From Liverpool j
Halifax.

and

|

THURSDAY,

March 12
u
26
Apr. 9
For passage

Portland

Hervice.

I From Portland
,
vU# Malifax#

«tkamr-t?
STEAMEB.

I
i

«

(Parisian,

i

j Circassian,

THURSDAY,
April 2
"16

11
I
30
{Sardinian
apply to H. A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston, and C. P.
WALl>RON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
λ. ALLriJS, Agents, No. 1 India
St., Portland.
nov20
dt

MM CENTRAL RAILROAD

mmt steamship company
l or f¥ew Fork.

aad Connecting Steamboat Lines.
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 20.
I§tf4, Passenger Trains leave
Portland as follow»:
For
Baagor. fTllNWortb, Bar Harbor,
Vanceboro, Ml. John, Halifax, aad ib«

Steamers leaio Franklin
ce WodEoeilar.
via Satiirdar» at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38
Eaat HiTer, Sew York, oo Wedneeday. and Satar
-J. ft. COTLE, JR., Geu'l Ae"t.
days at 4p.in
WV21
dtf

Wharf,

Province*·, *»t Andrew», at. Stephen,
Λ ruoatooU
County, 1.25 p.m., via l.ew·
i«lnn. ami 1.3d And f 1 .lfi η m
via Amrn.··'
for Baoxor & Piecataqaia R R.« tlT.16 p.
αϊ
for Nkonbegan, Beliaul and Dexter,
I.26. 130, til.15 p. m.; Wnterville. 7.00 a.
ni.. 1.25, 1.30.
tH*16 Ρ- πι.; for Augusta,
Klaliowt ll. <*ar«liaer and
Hrnoowirk,
7.00 a. αι., 1.30, *3.15, til.16 p. m.; Baib,7.00
a. in. 1.30, 5 16 p. m., aud on Saturdays only at
II.lo p. m.; Roeklaad, an«2 Knox At l.ia1 30 p. in.; Aabara
c- la ft!· Η., T.OO a. iu
r.ci l.rwintoa at 8.16 a. ro., 1.26, 5.06, p. in.:
Lewiatea via Brunnwiclt, 7.00 a. m., til.15
p. αι.; t-armlugtou, Phillip*. Tf onniouth,
Wintbrop, Oaklaad aad Narih An···,
1.25 p. m.; Farmiugton via limn* wick,

DOMINION LINÎL
1884.

WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS.

Liverpool

and

UIKECT

1885.

Portland.

SERVICE.

DATE OP MILINU
V t'A Ml Ι'λι·· 11» ■·«!

TOKOWTO
SHh April.
MOSTKEAL
.-3d April.
CABIN—Î50.C0, ?60 00.
IN ΕΚΤϋΒΝ—<90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issnud for $15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, Q.naral Ag-jnto. Grand Trunk E. R.
Freight Office», Foot of India St.
deed
dtf

7.00

Monday morning.
$The 11.15 p. m. train Is the night express witk
sle»

I?OK

Mas?.

25-1

with
NAI-K.—Drug store, first-class,
best of success for 12 years fade easy, $5·· 00
at
fine
town
5000
Va profits,
inhabitants,
yearly,
Jo miles out, always licensed, low reut $12.«0
mo ithly, good fixtures, clean stock, sell at invoice,
no bonus Hue location near P. O., long leaee. sold
for no fault, otli- r business cause of -ale.
JOHN
S rilTH, JR., & CO., 242 Washington St.. Boston.
28-1
run

FOR

A 1.1 Ε—Lense and fixtures (stock if wanted) best located store ou Tremont St., near
Parker House, opposite Park St. Church, suitable
for dry, fancy goods, millinery, small wares, furniture, grocery, hardware, pictures or any kind of
g«io Is or audi η business; can't make any mistake;
fine cellar ^oes with it; chance seldom offered.
JOHN SMITH, Jit., & CO., 242 Washington St.,
Boston.
23-1

f^OR

«

f'KU- V man « f ability, with from$1500
to $2000, to go wesL and take an iutere*t in
an established mechanical business that
wiil pay
ver 200 per ce»»t. profit; also a f»w good men with
from $50 io $200, to learn a business that they
can make a f ,nune from; this is one cb-tnce iu a
lifetime to make money; satisfactory reference·*
given upon application to G. E. COOPEK, No. 3
I remont Row, Ho >m
23 I
6, Boston.

WAIV

ί?0

Β *Λ L Κ—If you

**■

ant to

come

to

Boston to

keep a Boarding or Lodging House, Store,
Bakery, Dicing Saloon, Hotel or any burinées, write
to us, as we ahvays have such places ou hand for

sale, on easy terms. «JOHN W. S. RAYMOND A
0-4
CO., 277 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

THE SCIEhCE OF LIFE. O&LY
MY if!All.

$1

POSTPAID.

KNOW THYSELF.!
à Great Me ical

WoikCn

iston,

FACT

Msnhosd,

fa«en

in beantifu'i French muslin, embossed covers, lull
gilt, guarauteed to be a finer work in every sense—
mechanical, literary fcnd professional-than any
ather work sold in this Country for $2.50, or the
money will bo refunded in every instance.
Price

july $1.00 by mail, post-paid. Illustrative sample

3 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the author by the National Medical Association, to the
President of which, the Hon. P. A. Resell, and associate officers of the Board, the reader is respectfully referred.
The Science of Life should be read by the young
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief, it
will benefit all.—London lancet.
There is no member ot soc:er»· to whom The Science of Life wid not be useful, whether
youth, parint, guardian, instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut.
Address the Peabody Medical institute, or Dr. W.
U. Parker, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass..
ind experience.
Cbronio and obstinate diseases
hat have baffled the skill of all II
ρ a 1 other
;>hysicianM a specialty. Sach treaH-J^Ali tod
iuocessfally without, auy in-'iiijxr^l^ 1 11
(tance Of failure. Mention this -ill JL t7 Ju mJl:

ian31eo<i&wly

ASSESSORS' notice!

Wains of

rand
ruHk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West aad South
may be had of S. H. Hellen. Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Collins & Adams, No. 22 Kxchange St.
*I)oes uot stop at Woodford's.
yg*tf
J. W. PETERS.

(irand Trunk
On and

IiHE

taxation

by law.)

And each person

will

be

>xpected to make oath, that, to the best of his
taowledge, said list contains all his taxable propery—and those who fail to bring In as above directed,
nay expect no abatement by the assessors.
The assessors will be in session at the following
)lices on the follow lug days, (to wit:)
At their office, in Sacoarappa, on WEDNESDAY,
he tirst d*y of April, from () to 12 A. M., and from

mo

ilumford Falls aud Buekfleld Railroad.
Hummer

I'

m.,
p. ».
Lcare Canton for Portland 4.15 am.
Stage oonnectiant with p. m. train
or Turner. Chase Mille. West Sumner,
Britton'»
Hills, Peru, Dixileld, Mexico and Runiford Falls.
l«. L. UNCOU*. Rupt.
janSldtt

been
it the undersigned, it
WBEivEAS,
that 4The Merchants National Bunk
uaa

S to 5 P.M.
At Kimball

»n

Eastman's Store, Cumberland Mills,
THURSDAY, the second day of April, from 9 to

.] A. M.
At Paper Mill Office, from 2 to 4 P. M.
At John A. Clark's Store, Pride's Corner, on FRI)AV, the third day of April, from 9 to 11 A. M.
Aud at A. 1). Woodbury's Store, Duok Pond, irom
Ï to 4 p. m.

DWINAL PRIDE.

Assessors

JASON LEiGHTON, S
of
G. W. LEIGHTON.
) Westbrook.
Dated at Weetbrook. March 28,1886. mar25dlw

WHEKKAS

i

testimony whereof * ltoen my U*nil end real
office tbis 24ih day of Marcb, 1x85.
H. W. CANNON,
,
,
eeal S
Comptroller oi the
m»r27dlm

IMPOETBD

WINES &
•t all

LIQUORS

Ulf4>, I· lb.

OIRIU1KAL PACKAOE8,
run

β Am

»T

I, STANLEY & SON,

CONSUMPTION.
TTAS&ywl

of

Curreney.

me

Leander Shaw, now deceased. Said mortgage is
recorded in Cumberland hegistry of Deeds, in Book
'08, page o04; and, whereas the condition iu said
nortgage is broken, now. therefore, I c aim a foreclosure of the same. I now own and hold said
nortgage.
Dated March 20th, 1885.
MARTIN W. BEST.
inar2ldlawSow

hot2U

to apPort-

Ut>5.

d

—

>y

I btivo a positive remedy for the above <Ueoane ; by its uaa
thousands of caeca of the wo» 3t kind and of lunp a audlng
have beenoiired. Indeed, eoetront: in niv faith In its«fn«Ocy
that I will s 'ml TWO BOTTLKS FKEB, together with a VALUABLE TKEATISBnn this disease. t<> Any «offerer. G'vo οχ.
proas Λ F. Ο. adUX···» int. Τ. Λ. SfcOC IB, l»i roar I St Ν. Υ

of

aud." in ih* « ity of Portland, in tne County of
:uinberiand. aud State of Maine, has complied with
til tbe proTiiion» of the "Act of Congress ο enable
National lianking Associations to ex eud their cor>oraie «*xii*ience aud for other purposes," approved
luly 12, 1882.
Now. therefore, I, Ilenry W. Cannon, Comotrollr ot the Currency, do herebv certify that
The
rlercbants rational Bank of Portland." iu the City
if Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, and
itate *»f Maine, 1* authorized to bave succession for
bo eriod specified iu ils amended articles of assoiation, namely, uutil ciose of business, March, 28,

Hill, London.
ft>aut Mt Moutreal.
o*.,$ I ·<>(>.
In all marken» and Countries.
SMAWtf

devised to

made

pear

I

same

a. m.

\
The *sory Department.
Office ok1 Comptroller ok the Currency, J
Washington, March 24, 1886. )
by *ati*factory evidence presented

55 et».;

loss aud the

in Effect Kept. 9th
IW<4.
Connections via Grand Trunk Rail

for Buckfleld ant!
pWfF^^way leaveatPortland
1.80
7.36 a.

Uid 9.4Γ>

UOil'ON.

more or

Arraugemrnt

r-av'-' ■»„-«Canton

ΚΗΑΚΓΗ I 7 "now
IVOR KM,
,{VJ M|.

acres

Slh, IS 84,

follows

f.1 5 and 5.50 n. m.
a t om (itorbnai, 9.45 a. m. and a.30 p.m. mixed,
^rom Chicago, J^eirfal no«t <|aeftxKi
L2.35 p. m.
Pullman PAlace Sleeping Care on night train as/
Parlor Care on day train between Portland and Monacal.

Yours resp'y,
M. B. BENEDICT,
Matron.
Every spring we feel the necessity of cleausing
the blood, aud to accomplish the same we take one
ar more preparations tor 3U or 60 days.
IVI1KRIMM
THftUB THAT KNOW
l ilt V4MJKOI· tTlurdocli'n liquid I'ood
lake it for thirty «lajfi, knowing itiai it will
iiiuke 10 poutril* of new blood if a toblv«puoiit'iil îm tulicu 4 time* a day before
tiii uK; frequeuti«
it i·» ouly uccrNMarg to
tukefcroue week, I'oiiliruiiuK it» value
over all preparation*, an ihe *y»tern
cou·
IniuH from ^6 to ίΝ ροιιικίκ of blood.
^IVKbOCKH
LIQUU
I'OOD CO.,

;wo

run an

BfCPARTCRBMi
For Auburn and I^evrlsiou, 7.16 a. m., 1. a
rod 5.20 p. m.
For («orbam, 7.35 a. ai. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For <*orbana, Montreal, Quebee and C'bieago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVA LN t
l?rsta li(-.vi»t«u aad Auburn, 8.86 a. m.,

Hope Home for Children, 1
.Boston, Feb, 5, lriS6. J

Joslah Y. Shaw of Standisb, in the
County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
Dy hi· mortgage deed, da ed August 22d, 1884
mortgaged to me, the undersigned, a certain parcel
)f laud with the buildings (hereon, Mtuated in said
Standish and now occupied ty said Shaw as a homestead. and bounded and de-cribed as follows:
Sounded on the Eas and South by the oountv road
eading from White's bridge iu said S tan dish to
sebago Lake in said Standish; on the West and
STorth by land of Sumner Shaw, said lot containing

of Canada.

timk,

niter ."MONDAY, M«-pt.

Trains will

Notice of Foreclosure·
inhabitants of the Town of Weetbrook, and
ail others liable to be taxed therein, are hereby required to make aud bring in to us. the .\slessor* of said Town, true and perfect liets of their
)ol!s and all their estates, both r$al ano personal,
vhich they may bo posseted of on the tirst day of
Vpril next, (excepting: such as m«y be exempted

Railway

changk""ôk

>

fei>21

of Trains.

Tim l*J 55 p. n>. from Portland connect· at
Ayer J unci, with E3oo«ac lunufl Home fsr
the West, aud at Uuiou Utpol, Worcewter, for
Vw York via Norwich I,in#» and all rail, via
apriagile id, also a it h IN'. V. A N. K£. R R-,
["Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, aud the Mouth ana
with Itoctoo A Albany R. R. for the Wewt.
Close connections made at WeMtbrook June
tion with through tram of Maine Central R. R., and
it (irand Trun*
ransfer, Portland, with through

Home for three years past, and we must Bay that
Four Liquid Food has saVod one-baif their lives. We
have 32 children, and have lost only one during the
lime. What other institution can show each remits? We consider it of great valae in cases of ex
hauetion, also where children are brought in a halfstarved condition, as it relieves exhaustion quicker
than stimulants, and in cases of s arvation it will
relieve the ^offerer hi*the shortest time of an}
thing
known. 1 am able t testify from experience, having been iu this work nearly Ave years, and I cousider it a duty to say that Murdock's Liquid Food is
Indispensable in a family of children.

ft ox.,

a. m.

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitcbburg,
(Vaithua, IjOW«II, Wiudltnin, and fippiag at 7.30 a. η», and I'i.id p. as.
For ITIuacheiuer, Concord and points North. S3
1J.33.
For Kockenler, ttpringvale, Alfred, Wal„
crboro aud Maco River, 7 MO a.
m.,
î '-£.55 p. lu. and (mixed) at tf.^O p. sa.
Retumiug leave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m.f
ll.lt» a. m. and 3.3*5 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 ». m., 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For <;«rhnm, Marcarappa, <· ntuherlaad
.TlilU, WcNibrooii aad Woodford'»· at
7.3» a. us., I*.35, tt.iO and (mixed) ·β.30

The friends of Mrs. O., having for six weeks vainly Endeavored to procure her admittance to Sume
oue ot our city hospitals apolied to us to
get her
admitted here if possible. She came tο us on Dec.
11. Reports herself as having suffered since the
birth of her last child, tweuty one years ago, from
extreme proiap?us uteri, wi>h very badly lacerated
cervix and perineum. She was not able to sit up,
and wa·», of course, much prostrated noi vously.
It
was hoped rhat in three to four weeks wo
might put
her in condition to be op» rated upon.
She commenced at once with lour tablespoonfule
of Murdock's Liquid Foo l daily, and in twelve days
the first operation was performed by a surgeon con
nected with two of he leading hospitals of the city,
the operation lasting nt arly two hours and a half.
From that she made a rapid recovery, and on Jan.
23, the second operation was performed, which occupied two hours, and she again made a good and
rapid convalescence, which, to* a woman of sixtythree, who had suffered agonies so many years, we
think speaks well for the value of Murdock's Liquid Focd as an aid iu Burgery, haviDg her in our
home only nine weeks.
We offer the following, being one of (lie

ην

and

For

lafce.

υυ>!

Bangor,

m.

Nui-gicat Mo-pi(al to »how the cla«*M of
oatieuie we are willing aud anxiou* to

..

from

^^"^Piiitlnnd

our

Mount

day trains

On and after Monday, Dec. **th
I ***4, Passenger Traias will leave
at 7.3U a. m., aad
"***
nn
p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. ai.d 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m.t arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p.

in

uow

; the

Arrangement

And ν» he it othei food* are available, we
eaudiow ihiitwrh liq-iiif Food we can
build up a patient iu half the t«uie uhuh11>

Gentg:—

a. m

—,

Sundays.
}Ve do this 'to show the va'tie of raw food, which
our liquid fond U condensed and free from insoluble
matter, which enables us lo suvc life when all other
fowls and treatment* fail.

of the uiauy

Bon·

& .ROCHESTER R. R.

Ί he Mfat'f uf the Surgical Honpitnl at [Vo.
.'{(> Lcvri'dlt ftreel in in attendance dnily
frcui 9 (ο ΙΟ A. 51. except Saturday· ami

one

night

Line.
afldjforeester
PORTLAND

surgical operation

quote

every

Portland

i\lr. A. L Λ1 unlock to establish bis Free H« spital of 70 beds, two jeara ago. for Infante and Women. and it is the o^lv oue in the world supported by
a single individual, without contribution or taxation.
Each department is under the control of a
paid staff of some ot the best phveicUns and surin
Bostou. Beds are at the control of any
geons
phvi-iciau and surgeon in the United States that
w»sh oue, and they can treat their own patient if
desired. If not they h tve no treatmeufc/except
Liquid Food. uuiefB the patient grows worse or needs a

e

8.4"

train at 1.50

our

V»

runs

intermediate stations and connecting roaas at
12.40 and 12.45 p. B.j the afternoou trains from
Waterville. Augusta, Bath, Itockland and Lewiaton at 5.40 p. in.; the night Puliman Express

(tint is only 5 yea» s old.
IWiir·
dock's Li<iuid Food will make
blood f aster tliini all foods or
{«repartitions kimuii, In health or
disease, from infancy to old age.
To show the medical profession its value, induced

required.

attached and

all

unsolicited testimonial», to «how
tunny
that other ioMtitutioti* do obt iiu the »auie
reftiilts with our liquid Food that we do.

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
said the untold miseries resulting from· indiscretion
•>r excesses.
A book for every man, y >ung, middleaged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all
iicute and chronic diseases, each one of which U invaluable. So found by the Author, whose experience for 23 years is each
^s probablv never before
fell to the lot of any physic an. 300 pages, bound

>ap«r.

over 5000 years old.
New blood
will always make uew life.

A

ping car

days included but not throagh to ftkowhegan on
Monday morntngs or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings.
Trait in are due iu Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lew-

FACT

A

a. m.

*The 5.15 p. m. train for Augusta will run through
to Waterville on Saturday only, retarning on

F

WAIjR—$750; provision market corner
store, 'West End, all cash trade, nice office,
safe, etc.; all fix tares and tools for tbe business;
trade will average now $400 a week; good lease;
no better place in Boston to make money; this
will
β and the most thorough investigation. Full particulars ot 111LL & CO., 178 Washington St., Boston,

LAND
r.30,0 OO a. m.. I4.30 aad r.OO p. m.,
day·, and 7.00 p. a». (Kundaye.

week

ALLANLLINE,

1884.

Conway Division). Hitter?, P«ri»naontb,

Newburi port, "•alena, t-loaceater, Bockport, l.viiu, 4 beUea aad Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
For Naco, Biddeford. Ken·
AT I.OO P. 71

For freight
31dtf

Alloa

LEAVE ROiTUN FOR PORT

TRAIN*

—

Philadelphia,

er,

9.00 η. u·.. I'i.30 au<i .'1.^ p. ut.
Morning
M eunebnnk
for Portland
trains leave
7. J5 a. ua. and Dorer for Portland j.W

PHlLADFXPniA

From
ρ m.

K<t<br

Ko br-<rr. Alloa
Di.*«r l-ifni Pail·
Ray, Tl >*nrhr*ier aud C oacord, (via. N«w
Market
Junction)
Kirirr,
lH»rrar·,
I owrll aad Roeloa, arriving at Bo«ioa,
Η ρ. »·
AT5.SO P. 19- Way Train for K«aaebaak,
ktaucbuukperi, and ail intermediate station·.

Sound Linos for sale.
Freight
JJ. 11. €OYI<K. J*.»
Hanaver.

—

Fall·,

P. H.-Wav I rain for *aco. RidAT
deford, KfUNcbiiak, Reanetoaakport,

the

via

«>r«-<il

Βη>, Kxrter, liHwreccv Lowrll aad
Bortlou, arriving at Ronton 5.UO p. tu.

IBotstttoxi

tigated

inve

appraisal,
tures of let-class family grocery store,
Ι7ΊΟΚΗΑ2
12
well stocked,

roui

FOR SALE.

be

present

25-1

at

<TIA!ViBM.

OK Ν A LE -$3500 buys stock and fixtures
and team of lst-class grocery business, established 30 years; run by present owner 9 years; good
lease, low rent; business $40 ) to $503; well lilted,
splendid clafs of patronage, located within δ miles
of Bjston; siore always m .de money; *an excellent
chance, iu lira 1th cause of selling.
W. F. CAR25 2
ROTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

FOR

located

various Rail and
taken as usual.

F

8Al,E-Mocktng bird; fine healthy bird
one year old, singing every day; price, bird
and cage, twelve dollars; also a canary bird, fine
singer, price, bird and cage, three dollars. Call on
CHAS. R. TAYLOR, 213 York St.
26-1

consisting

night. Through

at

or

before any money is
paid down; ft is paying $30 a week now clear; the
are
taken
from
two
of
ihe
best houses in Bosgoods
the year round ; a
ton, and the trade is ihe sain
reason
for
very good
given
selling out. W. F. CAR27-1
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, boston.

8ALB—One Covered Wagon, one Top
BugËV. one Landau one set Double Harness.
JOB Ν C. COBB, 31 Mi Exchange St.
27-1

S A MS—

city

l>»rcr,

Elegant New Steamer

Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable nig ht'* rest and avoid the ex
pense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late

FOR

can

27-1

Grocery Stand,
17*OR
stock, fixtures, and buildings.,

in

men

Address with references,
A. b. Box 1557 Portland. Me.

HtlttlNE»*

θΑΙΈ—A first-class restaurant doing a
good business. For particulars address A. D.
care C. A. Woodbury, 31 Va Exchange Street,

Wharf.

Favorite Steamer

JOHN BROOKS aud
TREMOXT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN

N4IiK-$850; A first-class wholesale peddler's route in the city; goods sold to grocery
and provision stores strictly for c«sh; the rouie

FOR

Κ

city.

young

(an vaster Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly

rooms,

The

or

your own homes; yon can
no misrepresentation;
we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
8-t>
Boston, Mass., Box 6117.

FI^OB

KxpreM Train for Maco. Riddeford, Hrnnvbunk, Kruaebuakport,

simple work at
make $2 to $6 a day; no

canvassing,

advance·

1.1Λ p. in.
AT I oo P. Tl.

Call ia
24-1

9-4

8.45 A. I?··—Way Train· for Old Orchard,
Riddeford, KrAnrbunk, Kranehutikpori, l>otrr, Wreni fallu, Roc
% Huu
II»· f, Kiclcr, Lawreac
(-••it
and Concord, (via. La«reuce,)
:tlmn(lic>i«
L«»welι aud ItoAtou, arriving at Moctoa
Nhca,

to do gen-

o£ live.

G. Press Office.
we

advertÎMemente are inserted under
one week for 25 cents, paid in

should be

iis

need

family

WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light,

this head

ciieu,

success in the cure of upwards of Six
thousand of the most difficult complicated cases
vithia the last four year» is the best evidence

a

or

FOU H AXIS.

Soil XXEt -p-pss* T1HE

■■I'ssoyofl.
BEAVER STREET,

in

NORTH ST.

man

Address

ence.

TO ENABLE CONSUMERS JO DISTINGUISH AT

As a gener;i! U.:5«rag« «ad noeeisary
corrective ai water rendered .'«jpnre by
resetafe?^ decfteiii isltion or otîser cuisses,
as iLlnie.stet·;. «nJphate of Copper &c, tbe
iromatt
Is superior id every
Ot)(er ν ":t lor these purposes a
4* i;»i «J
t-for SI) reart tfvruMoe in
r««···'=
βΤ! ft
βί oareoantr) ·.·?Ik'nlpbo
Wolfe's itefeaa^'is, Its uBsoIirt'tflf' nniorses!v; t vf
laedieai $&'.'ϋίίτ &ada
saie aneqnsXeâ t>y my oJL«er distillation
l'ave (usurer f; r U 1 iie raputfttt'·'*o< sslrhriiy r!ai :^il ter It, For sale t»r all
firntrifi ; s «ni tJroeeiv»

ex peri·

can

20 1

BEAUTIFUL

aromatic

An

So. 92

as

Summer Residence situated on the
shore of Casco Bav, at Falmouth Foreside 4
miles fι om Portland, with 20 acres of laud and island opp jsite belonging to ihe estate.
Nice orchard, gjod well of mineral water, tine privilege for
boating, fishing and bathing. F«»r further particulars enquire at premises or address
mrs. κ. Johnson,
marGeodtf
East Deeriug, Maine.

m\mm

at

a

SUMMER RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

WOLFE' m

forenoon

neat

Ϊ,Ί;

Jnparalleled

Horse.

Ε»

WANT
eral housawork
the

or

cashposition
bookkeeper
^RS* $4.00 per week;
and pleasant
WANTED—A
ier by
who has had experience
young
BO
rooms, fine table board; pleasant landlady. 33
in that and otLer writing;
furnish best of referIndia
Please call.

RY, 157 High St.,

DR.W.WILSON'S

persons

vie nity; orders
bv mail will receive attention.
Address E. DOW,
389 Cumberland Sc., Portland. Me.
24-1

ad ranee.

many with like success.
A. DkREVERE.
DR. KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY is not
confined in its sphere of usefulness to oue state or
locality, but is hailed as a boon by huudreds in every state, as ihe following letter from Miilville, N.
J., will show:

PIMKKYJE.

In tlio fall of 1883 I lintl a valuable bone taken
with the iokeve. resulting in blood poitOn. After
nine months of doctoiing with all thy remédie*; to be
found lu horse books I despaired of a cur».
His
right hind leg was as large as a man's body and h-id
on it over f rtv running sores.
lie was a most pitiable'ooking object. At last I thought of Swift's
Specific, and commenced to use it. 1 used fifteen
bottles in Augu t Inst, all sjmptoms of the disease
disappeared. There have beeu no signs of a roLurn,
and the horse has done a mule's work on ray farm
ever since.
James L. Fleming, Augusta, Ga.
January 0. 1885.
Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Savift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
or lb'ô W. 23d St., H. Y.
janld&wlynrm

fresh baked crackers; 5
y» cents; less quantity, 0 cents;

ANT Κ D--To sell
Wr
τ V
bbl. tote at δ

BOARD.

mended it t

J. C. Aver & Co., Loivell,
Mass., V*. S. Λ.

η

WANTED

-1_

Brief adveriiaeineni* nre ioeerled under
thin head eae neeh for 25 crate, paid iu

Brief

LEAVE PORTLAND
41.15 Α. ΛΙ.-Way Train* f<% Old OrchHruurbunL,
Riddeford,
Hril, Mar·.
lirouobuukpori, <*rrni Pall·* D«vcr(
Cxflrr, VIπu«h«**»lt*r and C'oucoid, (Via
Newmarket «Judo·ion,) l>nwrtace. Lowell
ηud iloHlou, arriving at BmI< h 10.45 a·

AT

—

Delivered any store in Portland

Pay*
of lu
of'ltuatl Trarellm.
Pocghkeepsie. Ν. Y.. Feb. 22, 1884.
Dr. David Kennedy Rondout. Λτ. V.
Dear ^ir: I have used your medicine, called I)R,
KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY, for Indigestion ai d Dizziness to which 1 was subject at
times,
and know from experiei ce that is * orthy of all that
can be said of it for didders of that kfnd.
Respectfully, YV. S. MELIUS.
GO Harrison Street.
That DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE
REMEDY is extensively u°ed &long ihe line oi the
Hudson River Railroad, is shown by the following
from Tarry town. The writer is none other thai»
Mr. DeBevere. the Station Agent of the Hudson
River Railroad Company at Tarrytown, a man well
known in that community.
Tar it ντο ww, Ν. Υ Feb. 22d, 1884.
Dr. David Kennedy Rondout. Ν. Y,
.Dear SiR: For a long time L was troubled with
severe attacks of Dizziness and Blind Sick Headaches. 1 thought it was due to impure blool and a
disordered state of ttie system.
1 was advised to
try FAVORITE REMEDY. I did so, and have been
completely cured, it's the best thing I ever heard
of for any disorder of that nature, and I've recom-

Prejmrcd by Dr.

Λ fiemnrkahle Cure of

Ladies, something entirely new,
perfectly simple and e*sy, no photograph
painting, no glass, ladies and young girls in city or
country can earn $12 to $20 per week, work sent
by mail and furnislie i all the year round, distance
no objection, no canvassing, no stamp required for
Address PION'E&H MANUFACTURING
reply.
24-8
CO., Box 5098 Boston, Mass.

fit Ο LET—Counting Room: the very convenient
1
and deferable office in Moulton Block, No 167
Commercial Sc., formerly occupied by the uudersigned. Possession can be giveu i imeoiatciy. a p.
ply to GEO. S. HUNT & CO., 1(39 Com merci >1 «It.
25-2

Coudisctor

MALARIA.

trade;

AN Τ Ε D—By an experienced and successful
male teacher, a school of am srade. sizn.
condition, and Ht any time and place. Addieas
23 1
Teacher, Box 945, lewiston, Me.

ET—Unfurnished front chamber and side
one furnished room, in house with
family; will furnish b.;ard if desired, or will
give privilege of sight, housekeeping.
For particulars, address (with real name) Ο. N., Press Office.

HUDSON KIVER 8 S.
mething

MrLLYILLE, N. J.
Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, JV. Y.
Dear Si»;—I bad been a sufferer from Dyspepsia
from the time 1 was sixteen years old
I had consulted various physicians, but could Uni no
relief;
therefore had almost given up in despair of ever recovering my health, when DR. KENNEDY'S FAVOR < TE REMEDY was recommended, which I
tried and have been cured. It's the beet medicine
I ever knew of, and wor;by of the
greatest couû·
deuce.
MRS. S. C. DdUGHEBTY.

Printing Trade. A youth of
years experience wants work at
good reierences. Adirées S. J., Press
23-1
—

two

WJ

·*\β uiiic.il··

Druggists.
Six bottles, $5.

OUU CORRESPONDENT.

above
office.

under

street.

Western Division.
TRAIN*

243 ΒΚΛΟΚ25-1

ED--Lumber Trade.
An Englishman'
i3 a ttrst-«lass surveyor ai<d careful
wants
work
at
above
business. Address
accoun'ant,
S. T., Pres.* Oittee.
23-1

SERVICE

PAS§ENGEK

WTKAJnKR^.

WANT
who

Ê.

minute, «tike all other thorough medicines, it acts
slowly. When taken by m'n the first
symptom of
benefit is renewed energy. The muscles then
become
firmer, the digestion improves, the bowels are active.
In women the effect is nsnally more
and marked]
rapid
The eyes begin at once to brighten ; the skin clears
up ; healthy color comes to the cheeks nervousness
disippears ; functional derangements become regular. and if a nursing mother, abundant sustenance
is supplied for the child. Remember
Brown's Iron
Bitters is the ONLY iron medicine that is not injurious. Phi/sinans and Druggists recommend it.
The Genuine has Trade Mark and crossed red lines

at

I ».

AT

26 1

Apply

ooiatf

Ια Effect Monday, December IS, 1884

WANTED.—Every

TO room; also

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.S=fr;

*pr«ml Tenrist Ticket» for Individual
Tinvcller· ct r tluccu rate·*, by ihe best, ruuies
for pleasure travel.
( ook m KxcnrMiouiMt, with maps, contains
full particulars; bv m^il for I υ cents.
1 H«». ( OOM & MOW, 201 Broadway, Ν. Y.
or 197 Washington St. Boston, Mass.
S&WlCw
feb21

Lady in Portland to call
at 20ôVa Middle St., up stairs, and see the
Pearl Rug Maker and sample of Rugs dote on sew23-1
ing machine. H. (J. LESLIE, Agent.

25 cent·, paid in

25

steamships.

capable Protestant girl to do
a family of four; mu*t

have recommendations.
E IT ST.

small

BROWN'S IRON BinERSSSJ&aSS

canvass

CHAfl. H. FOYE, Α Ο. T.

iJWHE

Cook * f£xcur«ivn I'arifew sail from New
"iork in April, May, June and July by Firat-class

''Grandmother's Cough Cure."

No. 33 India street.

WANTED

inserted

are

week for

one

to

through

all

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Ont. 11. 1884.

WAN'l
general housework in

advance

headache, or produce constipation—all other iron
medicine* do. BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cures Indigestion, Biliousness,
Weakness,
Dyspepsia* Malaria, Chills and Fevers,
Tired Feeling,Cieneral Debility,Pain in the
Side, Back or TJmbs,Headache andNenral·
f?ia—for all these ailments Iron is prescribed daily

all

Cleared·
Steamship Brooklyn, (Br) Dale, Liverpool—
D Torrance & Co.
Scb Olive Branch, Farrell, Saiem
Sch J ewis Ε Freneb. Newmau, Gloucester.
WISCASSET, March 20~Ar, f»cos Georgie Shopard, Rich. Boston; VickKburii, Kendall, Bath.
March 27—in port, schs Namie Sounders, Budd,
for Petersburg, Va, ready; Ira I) Sturgi*, Hodgdon,
for Newport, and Dongiaes Hayues, Danton, lor
Stamford, loading; Emma S Brings, Lewis, hauled

thin bead

solicitors

5.60

ACS

F. N. IX)W,
No. 12 Market Sauare.

Brief advertisement*

ANS IV Ε RED.

StTrf

at

or

AKBiriL» I!» POBTI.AND.
a. m. from Barilett and Intermediate Ma·
0111.
p. m. from Hurliagten and Wwnnloa, ano
Hue.
etatlon· on

10.60

ENT»-To sell the cheapest and best safety lamp burner in the world; big pay all the
round.
Address G. L. KENTON, 57 Broadyear
25-4
way, Providence Κ. I.

over

Sarsaparilla
Sold

Apply

Boons TO LET.

my appetite and digestion improved, and
my health has been perfectly restored."

drowned.

FROM

HOUSE
Dr. Weeks.
nov4dtf

Bitters

AYERS

ΧΜ Λΐί VV

WANTED—
the city with

To Lef.
No, 126 Free St., formerlv occupied by

Browns Iron

Aver's

person; as well and strong as
W. M. McDonald, 46 Summer st.,
Boston, Mass., had been troubled for years
with Kidney Complaint. By the use of
Ayei's Sarsaparilla, he not only

a

First-class

ED.—A

FOR SALË.

other disorders of these organs. Mrs. Jas.
\Y. Weld, Forest Hill st., Jamaica Plain,
Mass., writes : "I have had a complication of diseases, but my greatest trouble
has been with my kidneys. Four bottles
of Aver's Sarsaparilla made me feel like

—

Va

38
88 Va.
11 Va
34

Pnllraan'jCar
Richmond & Danville

•v.

«Αβϊ.Β!>ί« ί>ΛΪ!Ί l.»r Λ'ΙΓβΑΐβΚβΙδ»^
BHOX
&r.\(
Baracouta
New York. .^Iartinique.Mch 2s
Advance
New York..Brazil
Mch 2s
Khaetia
New York.. Hamburg
Mcb 28
Ν ew York.. Bremen
Oder
M eh 28
New York. .Liverpool.. .Mch 28
Adriatic
New York. .Havana
Men 28
Niagara
Helvetia....
New York. Liverpool
Mch28
New York..Turks lsl'd..Mcb 31
Geo W Clyde
New York.. Liverpool.. Mch 3L
Wyoming
New York..Porto Rico. .Mch 31
Alps
ClaritieL.
New York. .Kingston
Mch 31

17fya
-3%

...

......

St Paul & Omaha.....
do preferred
Union Pacific «s

l(!d§7^ 3d;

A

^

prevented.

WAITED—Farmers

rooms

in

or

Bright's Disease

land to
sell for cash or to exchange for other property, send full particulars to J W WlLBUK, 266
26-1
Washington Street, Room 7, Boston, Mass.

the Thompson block, Noa. 117, 118
1
121 and 123 Middle street, a few di ors below
the post ofiiee; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basement*. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, Ne. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

S'

I

having farms

a. m., for all itatlou oa
hn» as far κ» Burlington and Swaoton,
ror Littleton,Well» KIT
Road
at
Win»
connecting
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. J oh lu bury
on
for all pointa
Paeeumpelc Κ. K.
Leaves l»orii»ml 3.0» p. m., fcr all Btatlon» at
far an Kartlett.

through

EUROPE,

26-1

.....

-,

WAN

TO LET.
10RE8

cook;

TED—A flrt-t class piano and violin player desires a situation at some hotel at the
beach for the comiug season.
Address H. H.
26 1
HAMILTON, Walnut Hill, Me.

20-2

dlyr

........

Pittsburg

Paritic

minuria,

Portland,

Me.

Leare· Portlaad N.33

cluded, occupying eight weeks.
descriptive programme, with map of the
route, sent free by intil on application. Address.
THOH. COOK Λ MOU,
197 Washington St., Boston. 261 Broadway, Ν. Y.
feb28
S&W8w

wom-

or as

—

Full

take whole charge of work; the country preferred. Address, HOUSEKEEPER, 50 Myrtle St.,

Ει

marvel of purity

31

...

*<ash..,.

Missouri Pacific
Morris & Essex
Mobile & Ohio
Merro poittau fclevated
Manhattan iïlevated
New York Elevated
Ν rthern Pacific aomiAn-<
ur<jgon Nav
Pittsburg &Ft Wayne

wheat 6s

A

Kidney diseases may be prevented
by purifying, renewing, and invigorating
the blood with AVer's Sarsaparilla. When,
through debility, the action of the kidneys
in perverted, these organs rob the blood of
it* needed constituent, albumen, which is
passed off in the urine, while worn out
matter, which they should carry off from
the blood, is allowed to remain. By the
use of Aver's Sarsaparilla, the
kidneys
are restored to proper action, and Albu-

ever."

Leiiiîtll

31%
®/β
79V*
—105 Mi
7%
3»fc

......

do preferred.
Hârtiord & Erie 7s
LaJîe Erie & West
Λ.

Liverpool,Mch.27—Winter

spring wheat 7*(a7s 2d. California average 6s 1'd
@7s 2d; club 7e 3da7s €d,{jCorn 4e 7d; pea» 5s lid.
i'roTisions. etc..—Pork 61s; bacon 32s t'd for short
clear and 31s 6d tor long clear: lard, prime Western
36s; cheese at 5Hs; tallow 2* 6d.

San

88
53

..

UtnacuSoatnern

:;·>

—

variée.

in time.

Sarsaparilla also
prevents inflammation of the kidneys, and

IxiSDON. Mch. 27 —Console 96%.

never

mar7

Be Warned

is

JjI» rkpool, Mch 27 12.30 Ρ M .—-Cotton market
is doll; uplands at 6a; Orleans) at 6 1-16d; «sales 7,000 >.alce; speculation and export 1000 bales.

This Powder

American

will

ET.—House live rooms, Sebago, on Lowell
St., rent $6 per mon h. Lower rent eight
rooms, sebago, on Douglaps St., reut $9 p< r month.
Enquire of G. W. BUKNHAM, 1091 Congress St.

Btength and wholesomeneea. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot bo sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alnm or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans.
ROYA.L BUURa Powdeb Co. 10b Wan 8t., N. Y

mid He

a

a

with
als» a
very hue 7^ Octave Piano to rent, at 144Vfe Ex24-1
change St., HASTING'S Warerooms.

Pyre,

repair,

l.N'CUDISO

WINTER ARHANCE!*IENT.

Commencing Monday, Oct. IS, 1884.

and other features of great interest.

one

aged
WANTED—By
situation to do housework,
an,

at

Absolutely

in

one

Portland & O^deosbor^ β.

—

To leave ou THURSDAY, MAY 7th, 1885.
Pullman C*rs, First-clase Hotel accommodation.
Carriage drives, and all necessary expenses in-

havfor sale low, cau find a customer by addressing, giving full particulars, price, etc., Box 6,6 Qor26-1
ham, Me.

very nieeiy
TO furnace heat and
22 W.ilmot St.;
gas,

TO

address
27 1

ing

RENT
A desirable upper tenement
sui'able for a small famiy, located in the central part of the city. Inquiie at Room 1, First National Bank Buildii g.
24-1

sr. λ

printing

email

a

perfect
WANTED—Bicycle;
large size, and good make, any person

—

fnrnished

for

H. B., P. O. Box 703, Port-laud.

TO

The Mammoth Cave of Kentucky,
THF. YOSEMITE VALLEY

27-1

TE»—A

TO

LET-Two

—

further information, address

purchaser
for full particulars
WANpress aed outfit;
Me.

G.

LET-2 rente on Brackett St., Sacoarrappa;
$10 per month each, includli g Sebago.
Apto
JOHN BROWN, Station Agent, or C. F.
ply
24-2
CLARK, Hollis Centre.

mal 4

...

33lA

....

ΐΊ·-.·':5 restera...
ν ι·ί h western pref.,..
S?·*'· vork Central.·...
Rook island.
*t. Vfeui

2Ve

HPOKE1V.
Deo 1, in Straits of Sunda, ship Wm MoGilvery,
from i-iugApore for London.
Feb 14. lat <·» 14 S, lou 26 31, ship Ρ G Blanchard
from Valparaiso for Falmouth.
Feb 20, lat 7 68 N, ion 119 W, ship
McNear,
Frost, from Portland, O, for Queenstown.

a

TO

!

thor

personally or

ographer,

Term κ moderate. For
M. B. W., This Office.

double house, twenty dolEnquire at 244 BKAOKETT
26-1
Reference desired.

FOR

—

a

LET-Two pleasant and commodious stores,
numbered 121 and 123 Commercial St., opposite the Thomas Block; rent teasonable. Apply to
ELBR DGE GERRY, 157 High St.
19-2

Harding,

New York.
Sid fin Demarara Feb 26, sch Clara Flotelier, Sargent, Baltimore via Bagged Island.
Ar at St John, NB. 2titb, sch Fanny Flint, Warren. Lubec. to load for New York.
Cid 26(li. eohB Yreka, Falkingham, and vexington, Prist, iiew Yoric.

to learn

Œ TOR EN TO LET—Two spacious modem
^ built brick stoies on Middle St., on terms low
enough to be an inducement to anyone desirous of
25-1
reducing expenses. W. H. WADI>RON.

Sid fni Mayaguez Mch 7* brig Jennie Hulbert,

up-

150
..

Liverpool*

lands 10% 0.

βύ

....

fiOfftKItti* a^BTI.
Sid fm Manila Feb iî. baron ft Κ van ell. f!oli>r»rrt
Νο-λ York.
Ar at Victoria, KG. Feb 28, ship W J Roth,
Bray,
Yokohama, 3<> days posage.
Ar at
Mcli 1V>, ship Ε Β Sutton, Carter,
San Francisco; 22d, Alex Gibson, Speed, do.
Ar at Accra,
Ca. prev to Feb 1U, barque Gemsbok, Gove, salt Pond.
SU1 tm Algoa Bay, CGH, Feb 12, brig C C Robinson, Clark. Guam.
Ar at lVlaranboa, Brazil. Feb 27, brig Ε Τ
Campbell Lord, New York. 22 days.
Sid fui Ponce Mch U. sch Meilie Shaw,,D i r. sinor e,
Portland.

COLORADO MB CALIFORNIA,

ST.

Drink water, Hoboken.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2Ctb, sch M A Achorn,
Ach m, Sa^ua.
Also ar 2«th, barques Elvena, Curtis, Sagua; Joe- ;
hua Loring, Cook, Cardenas.
Old 26th brig Stockton, Allen, Bermuda ; sch
Mima Bell. Thomson. Saizua: Daviieht. H ode-don
Portsmouth; Ktia Matthews, Falkiogham. Norfolk.
αγ at Delaware Breakwater 26th bii* Etta WKitmore, Wright, from Sagua for Philadelphia; sell
Ralph Siunett, Fink bam, Havana.
drat Delaware Breakwater
27th. brig Jennie
Hu bert, Handy from Mayaguez; scb CH Foeter,
Coombs, Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 26tb, barque Cashmere. Nichols
Mani a; Ethel, Thompson, Progr^sso; brig Victoria,
Spencer. Antigua; scbs Finnie H Stewart. Mo Lain,
Norfolk; Minnie Smith. Arey, from Caibarieu; a IC
Bentley, from Bootbbay for Petersburg; C 1-1 Haskell, Silsbee. Baltimore Anna Krye, Haley, Amboy
for Savannah; Lady Ellen, do for Providence.
Ar 27th. ships Wni H Star buck, Reed, Astoria;
Anna Camp, Larseu, London;
brig LFMnneon,
Smith, Maceio; schs Jendie Beazley. I)ow, St Domingo: Rachel & Maud, Bickmore, Cardenas.
Cld 2(3th, brig Woodburv, Powers. Matanzas; ech
Maggie Abbott, Mcintosh, Port au Prino·*.
Passed the Uaie 26tb, ech J Β tielden, New York
for Boston.
PER Η A M BOY—Sid 25th, schs Anna Frye, Bryant. and Grace Davis, Henley, Portland
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th. ecbs Abby Was h on,
Lord, Jersey City; Laura 11 Jones, SLevene, New
Fork.
Cld 26th, baqrue Bristol, Robirson, St Simons,
G a, to load lumbar for Kio Janeiro.
DUTCH 1SALND HARBOR- Ssi'ed. scbs Palestine, Chad wick, Calais for Kali River; Nellie Doe,
Winflow, and S J Smith, Romer, Providence for
Nev Haven.
NEWPORT—j. τ 26th, scU Alice Oakes, Tobin,
Warren for New York.
NEWPORT—Sailed 26th, scbs S A Blai-dell,
from New York for Boston; Victory, Providence
for do.
WOOD'S HOLL—Ar 25tb. sell Annie Lee, Colo,
Providence.
V1NEVARD HAVEN-Ar 25th, ecbs Relief, Willey. Port Johnson for Boston; Ella M liawes. Purington, Philadelphia for Bath; -4jleu Hall, Simmons,
Hob -ken for Τnomas ton.
Sid 26th, scbs Norena, Cha?e, from Ponce for
Portland; A Τ Stearns, Keiley, (from liockport) for

port.

shorthand;
WANTED—Pupils
practical stenough iiistrucUoije «iveu by
either
through the mailt*.

LET—Haii of

SAN FRA NCISCO—Cld 18th, ship Peru, Larrabee. for Port Townaend.

SALEM—Ar 26tli, eohs Senator Grimes, Martin.
Calais for Vineyard Haven;
G ΛΙ Porter. Johnson,
do for New York;
Bramhall. Hamilton, Portland
fordo; Empress, Richards. Rockland fordo; Exchange, Tibbette, Westport for Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th, sch Commerce, Tlodgdon. So Amboy; George Berry, Ginu, Perth Amboy;
Telumah, Spronl, Winterport for New York.
EASTPORT—Ar 2bth. sens Cayenne, Simpson,
and Edw DoHart. Brewster. New York; Ε 11 King,
Mitchell, and A L Palmer, Holmes, do.

Bit LET—Furnished bouse, contains ten
rooms, furnace, gas and Sebago water; desira-

TO lars per month.

DOnEMlie I'ORTN.

Tuomas. Calais for New York.
Η Υ -\ Ν Ν IS—Passed by 26 th. scb Ε Β Phillipps,
from Damariscotta for Richmond, Va.
Sid 26th, scbs Julia Ε Pratt, from Calais for New
Yo'k; EOWUlard. Foster, Roc κ land for Bristol:
Willie Martin, Holbrook Portland ior New York;
Wm Flint. Pendleton, and Congress, Willard, do for
do; Emeline G Sawyer, Calais for do; Maggie Ellen,
Littiejohn, Rockland for do.
liOS'TON— Ar 26ih, barque Hem, Dow, Pascagoula; scbs Κ 11a Frances, l'orrey, Elizabetbport;
F Ν Tower, Wilson Hoooken Eft» A Tanner, Malleoli, East port; Ellen Merrimau, Tain ter, WinterCharlotte Τ Morgtn,
port; Hero, Low, Be f-ist;
Clements, Orland; Perine, Reed, Boctbbay: Sat.-aOlive Elizabeth, Randall, from
noa, Ryder, Batb;
Portland.
Ar 27tb sch Mary A Killen, Killen, Mobile; Lizzie Lee. Farubam, and A L Mitchell, Mitchell. New
York; Relief. Wiley, Port Johnson; Cnarlie & Willie. Weed, livei ton.
Cld 27th, eeli Stephen Bennett, Douglass, Rock-

COOK'S GR IND EXCURSION

Ihi* head

ble location, near Spring street horee cars. Apply
to Wm. H. JERK IS, 38o Congress street.
25 1

FINHKUiTlfiN,
Sid fm Vineyard-Haven 20th, schs Elizabeth W
Smith, and MattieT '>yer, south.
Ar at Boothbay 26th, sch Ethel & Addle, Dyer,
Portland, to go on the railway.

Mobile.
In port, srhs S A Blaislcll, New York for Boston;
L Mitchell. Bunker. New York for Boston; Wm
H Archi r, Gooiwin, Ellsworth for New York; Maggie Bell, ('handler, Kockland fordo, Ernest Τ Lee,

Brief advertisement* are inserted under
«ne week for £5 ccatM, paid in
advaace,

ΓρΟ
A

Hobarc. Crocker, from Boston, was
wrecked at Tamatave Feb 25. Crew saved. The
S P. registered 471 tons, was built at Freeport in
1864, and owned in Boston.
Sell Charlotte Τ Sibley, from Jacksonville for
Philadelphia, was spoken Mch 21, with booms and
galls carried away.
Tbe materials saved from the wrecked schr Β d
Fellow*, were sold at Chatham at §400.

BALTIMORE—Ar 25tb, sch Frank Harrington,
Kent. Boston.
Ar 26th. sch Chas Ε 8ears, Trott, Calais.
Cld 26th, scbs Frank Ο Dame, Rogers. Boston;
C H Moïse, Getehed, Bath; Walker Armington,

Brief advertisement*
head one week for 25 cents, pain in
advance.
thi«

Barque Sarah

APALA< HJCOLA- Ar 25th, sch David W Hunt,
Hali. Brashaer.
NEW ORLEANS— Below 26th. sch Nantasket,
Richardson, fm Barbadoes; Ada A Kenedy, Ktnned*· from Kockport.
MOBILE- Cld 26th, Ecb Addie G Bryant, Stubbs,
Kinuston. Ja·
WILjM ΙΝιίΤΟΝ, NO—Cld 26th. sch Lizzie Major,
Foster, fleremie; Thomas W Holder, McMillan, lor
Port an Prince.
NORFOLK—Sid 24th, sell Wm Τ Donnell, Baasett. Portland.

EX<WH«I«!VN.

inserted under

are

iflKMOKANDA

RAI L.BOA1MI.

WANT·.

TO LET.

«IWKLMNEON·

_

A

<By Telegraph.)

...

Rnori

«jMTCKZOCk IfiftS*fe«5£.

Ar at Cardiff Mcfc 25, ship Wra G Davie, Morse·
Antwerp.
Slii fm Leghorn Mch 23. barque Amelia. Burgess,
Baltimore.
Passed Beach ν Head Mcli 25, snip America, Herritnan. Antwerp for Cardiff.
At Batavia Feb 1. burque Evie J Ray. Wallace,
from New Yoik. J H Bowers, from Cardiff.
At Laguna March 3, uric Kossack. Blake, for New
York; ech Graca Gower, Wilson, do.

Importers

NO. IK) fWBK HFKBKT,
PvrlSand, Μβ·
Also, General Managers for New England,
FOR TflK ΙΈΙ KBBATKM
j

1

tammit

Miner»!

Spring Water,

VKOJl ιιλββινο.ί.μλινκ

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY MOIiXIN'fcr, MABCIl 28.

CITY AND VICINITY.
HrjKW ADVKKTINEÛI ENTH TODAY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Fred Farrington's Opening—To-Day.
The Only Hatters—Robert F. Somers & Co.
Great Reduction—Β earn, Photographer.
Easter Hate-Merry.
Elder & Douglass—Removal.
Coe, the Hatier—4.
Owen. Moore A Co.—Fine Neckwear.
Fine Easter Hats—Somers.
Urlaundrle'1 Shirts—Kines Brother·.
Milliner*—Fowle & Viles.
Less Than Coat—M. G. Palmor,
For Sale—Pony Team.
Proposals for Harbor Improvements.
John Smith. Jr & Co Boston.
Notice is Hereby Given,

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

At 10 a. in. to-day F. O. Bailey & Co. will
sell at rooms, Id Exchange street, parlor sets,
chamber sets, dinner and tea'sets, crockery,
glass and plated ware, stoves, 25 carpets in
See

auction column.
*

Special
wear and

Spring Opening of gentlemen's neck
gloves at Owen, Moore & Co.'a ta-

Advice to Mother».
Mrs. Winelow's Soothing Syrup should always be us^d when children are catting teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the

child from pain, and the little cherub awakes
ae "bright as a button." It is very
pleasant to
taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays the pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the best known remedy for diarrbsca, whether arising from teething or other

Twenty-five cente

causes.

a

DaclO
*

bottle.

WS&M&wlyr

Adamspn's Botanic Balsam ha? gained a
reputation which places it in the front ranks of
curative agents. It has been in the rnatket
but about ten years. It is now recommended
by the best physicians because it cures coughs
and colds every time. Price 35 cents.
March 23
MW&S&wlw
Sunday Service*.

ey Public services at the Parlor Heading Rooms
of the International Society, 113 Pearl St., Sunday
at 7 o'clock.
Eld. Hereum will speak. All
are invited.

•veniDç,

Abyssinian

WUson, paetor

at

Church—Preaching by
3

o'clock.

7 o'clock.

Rev. J. G.
Sabbatn School Concert

Chestnut St. M. E. Church—Preaching at lO1,^
by Rev Frank T. Bayley. Sunday school \ Vz
PreacliiDg by pastor Sp.ra. Young people β
meeting at 6 p. m. Social services at 7 p.m.
Church of the Messiah—Universalise, corner
Gongrese and India Sts. Rev. Mr. Crosley, pastor.
Services 1 U.3U a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning: *'Their
Hosannas.,' Evening: "Unfinished Lives," a plea
a. m.
p. m.

for

immortality.

Clark Memorial M. E. Church—Wood fords.
Sunday School at IV2 p. m. Preaching at 2.30 p.
m. by W. F. Berry, paetor.
Young People's meeting at 6.15. Prayer meeting at 7.15.

Congress street M. E. Church—Rev. F. T.
will preach at lOVe a m. and 3 *p.
Sunday School at IVa p. m. Prayer meeting

Adams, pastor,
m.

at

7 p.

m.

First Baptist Church.—Preaching at 10.30 a.
by Rev. A. K. P. Small, pastor. Sabbath School
at 1ϋ m. Praise Meeting at 7 p. in., with Cth
Lecture on Daniel.
First Free Baptist Church—Congress street.
Preaching by Rev. J. M. Lowden, at 10.30 a. m.
Sabbath school at 12 m. Prayer and eocial meeting at 7 p. m.
First Universalist Church—Services at IOV2
a. m. and 7 p. m. The paetor Rev.
Henry Blanch ud
will officiate. Sunday School at 12.16 p. m. Sub
ject evening lecture:"The Strength of Judaism."
Free St. Baptist Church—Preaching at lOVa
a. m. and 7 p. m. by Prof E. Benj. Andrews, D. D.(
m.

of Brown University, Providence, R.
school at close of morning service.

Friends Meeting.—Oak St., 10V2
meeting 7 p. m.
New

Jerusalem

I.

a. m.

Sunday
Prayer

Church,

New High St—
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Rev. H. C. Hay. Ev
ening Lecture on the Reality of the Eternal World
by Rev. Wm. B. Hay den.
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Sunday school at
1.30 p. m. Preaching by Rev. C. H. Daniels at 3
p. m. Praiee and Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.

Portland Lireral Fkaternity, Congress Hall»
2-30 p.m. Subject—"Resolved that Henry W·
Longfellow was not a Universalist." Opening ad'

at

UIODB

uy

UOI1U

ill. xuau.

Portland Si'iritual Temple, Corner Congress
and Elm Sts. Conference Meeting at 3 p. m. Evening at 7% o'clock, o|ieulng address bv J. M.

Todd, to be followed by others. Free to all.
Pbkmlr Cdapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Religious Servies at 3 p. m. Temperance meeting
at 7. Free to all.
Second Congbegational Church.—Ββτ. C. H.
Daniel·, pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. m. and Key.
J. M. V> llUame, at 3 ρ in.
Sunday School at 1.4ϋ
p. m. Usual Service at 7 p. m.
State street Conubeoattonal Chubch—
Preaching by Rev. Dr. Jiasliford at 10.30 a. m.; 7
p. m. by the pastor.
8t. Lawbejsub St. Church.—Freaching by llev.
I P. Warren at 10% a. m. and at 3 p. in. by Her.
W.J. Murphy. Sunday school 1.80 p.m. Evening meeting 7 p. m.
Univkbsalist Coubch. (Steven's Plains.)—
Preaching Sunday at 11 o'clock a. m., by Key. S.
Mitchell of Boston. 7 o'clock p. m. Conference and
Praise meeting, singing by Prot. Mitchell.
Vauohan Street Chubch—Prcachlng at 3 p. m.
by Key. Samuel Watson.
West Congregational Church—Hey. Ε. T.
Pitts, pastor. 1'reoching at 10.3U a. m. by pastor.
Sunday school at 12 m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Wiluston Church—Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
by R«t. L. H. Hallock, pastor. Sunday School 3 ρ
m. Praise meeting at 7 p. m.
Young Men's Chbistian Association.—woye'
meeting at 4.45 p. m. Regular Gospel meeting at
7 p. m., conducted by Mr. V. R. Foes.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Friday.—Terrence Cunningham and Frank Hammond. Each fined $3 and coat.
Patrick Murphy and Mary Murphy. Assault.
Each hoed $5 and one-halt cost.
George Warren. Search and seizure. Fined $100
and costs.
Appealed.
Brief Jeiiiov·
Yesterday, at sunrise, the mercury was at
40° and the wind Booth ; at uoon it was 41°,
with wind South; and at Banset 42°, with wind
South. The day was clondy.
We understand that both stores in the new
Franklin block have been rented.

The Cleopatra went ont yesterday afternoon,
and the Ci'.y of Richmond sailed last evening.
The State of Maine entered the dry dock yesterday to be coppered. The cutter Woodbury
will also be hauled into the dry dock.
Rev. Mr. Daniels and Rev. Mr. Williams of
the Pine street M. E. church, will exchange
pulpit· in the afternoon of Sunday.
A crew of twelve Long Island fishermen,under command of Capt. McVane, recently
made $40 apiece by thirty hours work.
Rev. L H. Hallock will address the boys of
the Y. M. C. A. this alternoon.
There will

alio be musioal and literary exercises.
At the Y. M. C. A. annual meeting next
Wednesday evening, there will be a splendid
entertainment, consisting of vocal and instiu"
mental music and readings.
Dr. 8mall will give the sixth and last lecture on Daniel, at the First Baptist church tcmorrow evening.
All Interested are cordially
invited to be present.
Albert H. Woodford, foreman of tbe sbeet
iron workers of the Portland Company, fell into the bold of tbe steamer Cumberland yesterday, and broke bis collar bone.
A portion of the cattle for tbe steamer

Brooklyn arrived yesterday, and were loaded
Tbe vessel cleared datdurirg the evening.
ing tbe day, bat did not sail, as all the cattle
bad not arrived last night.
At the Mew Jerusalem church. New High
street, Sunday evening, tbe Rev. Mr. Hayden
will continue big interesting coarse of lectures
on Heaven, by speaking "On the Substantial
Reality of the Eternal Life."
There will be a temperance meeting under
tbe auspices of the Law and Order League
and tbe Woman'· Christian Temperance Un-

ion, at 7 o'clock p. m., Sunday, March 29,
1885, in tbe Congress street M. E. church. The
public are cordially invited.
Presbyterian services will be held in tbe Y.
M.C. A. Hall tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
A cordial invitation is extended to all. Itev.
Donald McDougall of New York city, will
preach, and will be glad to meet all thoee interested in his work.
In tbe show windows of the Casco Clothing
Company is a very ingenious piece of mechanism. It consiste of a colored gentleman cariying a tray of fruit.
Attached to tbe man is a
mueio box, which discourses delightful music,
and at intervals the fruit opens and displays a

couple In tbe whirl of tbe waltz, a clown and
white mouse.
At tbe Congress Square church tomorrow
morning, tbe services will be appropriate to
Palm Sunday.
The pastor, Rev. Henry Blanchard, will prcach on "The Shadow of tbe
Cross." In the evening be will deliver the
twelfth lecture of the course, on "The Great

a

^RflUgionsof the World; subject,

"The Strength
of Judaism." All persons Interested arecordially invited to attend.

Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification beads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Ijt-r,
Board and Rooms and Lost and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in tbe
Daily Press one week for twenty-five cents, if
When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. Tbe
large circulation of the Pbkss makes it tbe

paid in

advance.

best medium lor these advertisements.

mer will be ot handsome
to the appearance of Congress street.
The plasi have been drawn by Mr. F. H.
Fassett. The block will be of four stories
above the basement and will be bailt of brick
with free stone and terra cotta trimmings. The

of terracotta and seven panels in this material
will be need between the second and third stories. In the centre of this front a richly moulded panel boars the name of the block and the

Special Spring Openicg—Owen, Moore & Co.

ingrain.

corner ol Brown
the coming sumdesign and add much

structure, and the window sills and lintels will
be of the same material.
On the Congress
street front below the cornice, and also beneath the fourth story windows are to be belt·

Propoeals for Dredging.

and

Block.

erected by Messrs.

upper etory on the facade will be supported
by heavy iron colnmns. There will be four
belts of free stone in the front and side of the

New Engluud Gauge Co.—Annual Meeting.
For Sale—Double Wagon.

Brussels, tapastry, Wilton

The Franklin
The Franklin block to be
Garry and Stevens on the]
and Congress streets daring

year of its erection. The bailding will be snr"
monnted with a flat roof.
On the first floor will be two stores, each 40
by 50 feet, and the stairway leading to the
stores above. The lower store is so arranged
that there is a very large show window on the
corner. Both stores will be provided with Are"
proof vaults, and vanlts may also be put in the
basement. The arrangement of the upper
stories hai not been determined upon as yet,
bat there will ba one novel feature in their
Above the Beoond story the building
will ba divided into two distinct parts, each
having its staircases, making of the upper
storiee. nracticailv two spnaratn hnlMInn

plan.

of Ulra. Λ. β. I.mltl.
The fnneral services over the remains of the
wife ol Rev. A. S, Ladd were held at the residence of the latter in Biddeford at 10 o'clock
yesterday forenoon. There was a large attendance of friends of the deceased, and among
the clergymen present were Ray. C. J. Clark
of Old Orchard, aEd Revs. M. C. Pendexter
and Ε C. Iugalis of Saco, and Wescott BulFuueral

lock, F. Έ. Davison, C. E. Andrews and Merrill Blanchard, the majority of whom took
part in the services.
The remains were brought to this city on the
noon train and taken to the Congress street
M. E. church, where services were held at 2
p. m., conducted by Rev. Ε. T. Adams,
pastor of the church.
Appropriate selections
were
choir
sung
nnder
by the
the direction of the chorister,
John M.
Stevens. Remarks were made by Rev. George
D. Lindsay of Àaburn, who was the pastor at
the time that Mrs. Ladd became a member of
the Congress etreet church. Mr. Lindsay also

officiated at her marriage several

ago in
the same church from which she was buried
yesterday. Remarks were also made by Rev.
Mr. Adams and Rev. Mr. Randall. The pall
bearers were Rev. Mseers, Wi.liams, Bashford,
Collins and Perry.
years

Personal.
Wallace Ross, the oarsman, is in the city.
Cangreiumaa Millikeu is detained in Washington. The committee on public buildings, of
which he is a member, has work which will
occupy their time for nearly two weeks.
Senator and Mrs. Frye have been invited to
be the guests of Hon. Peleg Cusbraan of Boston, on the occasion of his annual reception

given

the Boston Club,
J. Frank Keene of New York city, better
known a? J. Frank Siockbridge who was
formerly tho bass singer in the old Forest City
Gleo Club is at the Falmouth.
He has been
absent from the city about fifteen years.
Mr. W. F. Smith, who has been night exto

messenger between Bangor and Boston
for some time past, has been transferred to the
Boston and Albany route. His place will be
supplied by Mr. C. W. Luke.
press
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A.J. Kirley, A. M. Litchfield, New York;
Wallace Rose ami wife, St. Johu, Ν. Β.; E. F.
Clement, Yarmouth, N. 8.; 0. H. Morse, Chicago; Capt. A. Lewis, L. P. Haskell, Bostou,
wera at lbs Falmouth Hotel,
yesterday.
New Clothing Store.
Mr. Fred R Farrington, for many years in
the clothing business with his brother near the
corner of Middle and Exchange streets, has
rented the handsome store No. 20S Middle
street, under the Falmouth Hotel, and will
open it to the public this morning. This is the
store formerly occupied by Loriag, Short &

Harmon, and it has been thoroughly refitted
and furnished, and now contains a carefully
selected stcck of the newest, nobbiest and very
best goods in the fine clothing and gents' tar-

nishing goods line. Mr. Farrinjjton says that
he will not promise to sell his goods lower than
any man on earth, but will say that parties
buying at bis store can rest assured they will
Mr, Farget good goods and at a fair price.
rington has secured the services of Mr. Geo.
M. Goold, which is a guarantee that customers

will receive the beet oi attention.

Grand Lodge I. «. of U. T.
The order cf exercises for the meeting of the
Grand Lodge of Good Templars, ta be held at
Y. M. C. A. Hall, in this city, April 15!h and
lfitb, has been issued and read to the lodges by
Grand Worthy Secretary Brackett of Belfast.
It is as follows;

Wednesday—1

p. m., committee on credentials in
session iu liall.
2 p. in., oueuiug ceremonies and
initiation of delegates.
3 p. m., reports of officers
and assignments to committees.
Evening, 8 p. m.,
general business, repoits of standing committees,
y to 10 p. ra., good of the order.
Thursday—8 a. m., general business, reports of
committees. 10 a. m., election ot officers and delegates to It. W. G. L. 2 p.m. installation of officers
lollowed by reports of committees, general business
and closing ceremonies.
social meeting
for members only, or public meeting, as desired.

Evening,

Reduced rates bave been obtained on all the
railroad and steamboat lines, and a large attendance is expected.

ïke Pine Street Pastor.
(Portland Correspondence ot Zion'sHerald.)
The present Maine Conference year is rapidly drawing to a close. Some, if not many, ot
its ministers will be anxious about their {atare

appointments and fields of labor, bat especially
eo will those be who are serving oat the three
years' rale. Among the latter is Key. J. M.
Williams, pastor of Pine Street Church. It is
but ία t that a passing notice Be given of him

ere he leaves as. He came among us an entire
stranger, having never been in Portland, or
even the Slate.
Bishop Andrews found bim a
professor at Wilmington, Del., and sent bim to
this charge. He met with a warm reception,
as we were anxiously looking for bim, and his
personal appearance produced at once a very
favorable impression. The very countenance
of the man indexed honesty, sincerity, goodness and parity of heart.
He came to as under circumstances perplexing and embarrassing. There bad been a schism in the ohurch,
and fully one-third of its members, with about;
the same number from the Sabbath school and
congregation, had seceded and formed a society by themselves. Such a rupture as this
would be very likely to engender unkind and
unpleasant feelings between the new and old
society. This state of things required a peculiar kind of a minister to meet the exigency
of the case, and but few, if any, could have
succeeded as has Rev. J. M. Williams. He
has conducted bimeelf with snob discretion,
wisdom and Christian deportment, ae not to
have a railing aocusation brought against him.
As a minister he has been faithful in the discharge of all his duties. His sermons rank
among the first. As a pastor be excels; we
have never had a better one.
His plan bas
been to divide the charge into sections, and
then visit^one after another until each member
had received a call from him. The Lord bas
bleesed bim in his work. Souls have been led
to Christ and happily converted
The church
has been enlarged by an addition of abont
seventy-five members, and nothing but peace,
harmony, good-will and love prevail among
as. He has taken great interest in the
jounger
portion of the society, in their intellectual as
well as spiritual development. The departure
of suoh a Christian gentleman is a lose to our
entire community. May the Lord direct his
future course, and attend his every step with
the benediction of His ιτ:ιand lnr«!
!1
Delaila of Crime.

The clergymen whose names are given behave united in the following address to
the owners and conductors of the newspaper!
oi Portland:
low

Gentlemen,—The clergy of our city having been
invited by the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union to co-operate with them in an appeal to the
press in behalf of the suppression of details of
criminal reporte, .70, tbe unil reigned,
cordially
accept the invitation. We believe that our local
papers have not often made tbemi-elves obnoxious
to the charge of giving too much space to these
reports. We are convinced, however, thit there is
a great peril to the
morality of the young people of
our country iu the abundant
opportunities furnished
by many papers to read the revolting details of
crime so conspicuously paraded in their columns.
It in highly Important that a reform of this too
widely prevailing custom snould be imperatively
demanded by tbe public. To this end, we. invoke
the hearty assistance of the newspapers of Portland. Their opportunity to reach aud largely influence the people is great. Wc, therefore, now
unite with the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union in soliciting tne aid of our fellow woikers,
the gentlemen of the press of Portland. We ask
you to make strenuous aud persistent eftorts to promote what we are glad to believe is a growing public sentiment of tondemnation of the publicity of
details in tbe reports of crime, aud in this important work we pledge jou our hearty support.
H. A. Ueely,
I. P. Warren,
Ε. T. Pitts,
Henry Blanchard,
F. T. iia\ley,
D. W. LeLacheur,
W. B. Haydeu,
A. K. P. Small,
J. M. Williams,
J. W. Bashford
C. H. Daniels,
H. p. Wiuter,
M. Crosley.
A. Dalton,
-Thomas Hill,
John M.
L. H. H al
Wm. H. Fenn,
A. W. Little,
J. G. Wilson,
Ε. T. Adams,
H. S, Burrage,
S. F. Pearson.

Lowden,

lock,

Bunines* Capacity,
To the Editor of the Press:
Mayor Deering, in his inaugural address,
recommended an increase of valuation in order to keep the rate of taxation as low as 2 per
cent. This recommendation, if adopted.would
be most pernicions in its effect upon the tax-

estate

romand—Carrie

A.

Partridge, laud. $6(57.

Tukey

et

to

Literary Association last evening on the part
taken by the delegates from what is now the
State of Maine in the convention held in Boston in 1788 to consider the adoptiou or rejection of the Federal constitution. He described
very minutely the doings of that body, giving
many extracts from the speeches delivered on
the different topics and showing what au important bearing the result had on the deliberations of the different Slates. He showod that
the Maine representatives were in nowise inferior to their Massachusetts bretbern in wisdom and ability, and praised the courage of
those who opposed the
measures on the
grounds of principal.
Death of Jim. W. £.
many of our citizens
sadness of the death of Mrj.
greatly beloved wile of Capt.
UlRiUU,

Ul
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Dennisonwill learn with
Sarah W., the
William E. Den-

vy

Ui

JXIUUIDOHU,

which occurred yesterday, at her residence
No. 33 Eastern Promenade.
Mrs. Denuison
had been ill only four days. She took a severe
oold which reunited in pneumonia, wit'i latal
effect as above stated.
The fanerai will occnr
trom her late residence Monday afternoon at
2.30 o'clock.
Dcnlb of

I'onliiml ITIau.
a well known merchant of this city, died recently at his home in
Minneapolis. Mr. Conant left this city about
fifteen years ago. He was a native of Portland, and for some years was in the ship
η

For mer

(fecrgo Conant, formerly

chandlery business with

the late Micah Sampson.
While a resident of this city, he was an
active member of the Bethel church and the
Young Meu's Christian Association. His
death was the result of consumption. He
leaves a wife aud three children. Mrs. D.
N. Loveitt of this city is a sister of the deceased.
1)r*HDi'd While Fishing.
Clinton C. Doughty, about 23 years old and
one of the crew of a Harpswelt fishing schooner, fell out of bis dory and was drowned while
setting trawls when the EChooner wae off Jeffrey's bauk. Doughty, who was subject to fits,
had neglected to secure himself as was his usual cnetorn, and was drowned while in a fit.
He was a young man of promise and leavee a
mother in Harpswell, who was dependent on
him for support,

His

father

was

drowned

The flames were cusily put out with a few
bucketfuls of water and ttie loss is very slight.
Ilnlinn Jlurderera
The Camden Herald saye: "The day set for
the execution of Capone aud Santore being
Good Friday, the Catholic Ital'a»»in this vicinity will try to get a reprieve of the execution of the sentence of death for a few days or
weeks, as was done in the case of Gordon and
Waguer, the day tor whose execution was at
first fixed for Quod Friday."
The

gem mmm goods.
NEW STORE!
Everything

ers and

A CAUD.

To my Friends:
Please accept my sincere thanks for
your kind
testimonial, presented me last Wednesday evening;
and it is my earnest wish that in the future I
may
still meet the same true friendship that at
present
exists between us.
Yours truly,
Fked m. Williams,
notes.

The Salems and Glouce.sters played the first of
games for a pqrse of $100, at Salem, Thursday
The Salems won, three goals to two.
There will be a ladies' complimentary party at
the Bijou tonight. Ladies will be admitted free.
Polo at. Falmouth rink tonight.
Tbe Greenwood Jr.'e defeated the Smith Street-

night.

straight goals yesterday.

The young men who enjoyed the private party
at the Bijou Thursday night,
will return the favor and invite the ladies to a similar occasion next Thursday nigbt.
The Barney and Berry Combination was at Falmouth rink last night.
Yesterday, one of the boy
performers connected with it received a telegram
that his mother was very sick, and lie was sent
hooDe on the Pullman last night. If the rest of the
party were sent home, future audiences would be
saved from an infliction.
The Walthams will be the next Massachusetts
club to visit this city after the Globes. They will
come week after next.
The W. U. T.'s will play at Bath
in a
league game with the Alamedas.
Ttie Bijous contemplate taking a week's
trip
through Massachusetts later in the season.
A new polo team has been organized in Lewistou,
called the Victorias. Is is composed of members of
last season's Lewistops and this season's W. II. T.'s
and Lewistone. Boubon, of last summer's Lewistons, is captain.
Manager Thomas, of City rink, Lewiston, will
hold his position only until April 4th. His resignation is caused by ill health.
It is said that his rink
has not been doiug a very good business of late.
The Granite Citys and Alamedas are soon to play
at Calais.
There was quite a party present at the Bijou last
night, at the military carnival and drill given by
the Mechanic Blues. The drill given by the
company was flue.
Massachusetts has

an

20$ MIDDLE

EASTER

well-managed affair, enjoyed by a select
gathering of old and new members of the soA tasty prociety and their lady friends.
grammoof twelve numbers and.four extras
was danced to the delightful music of the Togus Orchestra. Miss Smith, visiting at Gen.
Hyde's, graced the occasion with her presence.
Alter the banquet and speeches in the august
Mr.
common council room at intermission,
Hoi way, cornetist of the Togus Band, favored
Sweet
the happy crowd with "Home,
Home,"
and being encored, finely rendered "Coming
12 80 the dancers reluctantly sought the cloak room. The felicity of
the affair is duo to the zeal of the committees:
Arrangements: A. S. Boswertb, L. B. Swett,
N. W. Hyde, D. T. Percy, Jr., M. 8ewali.
Floor Manager—A. S. Bos worth; Aids, J. 6.
Hjde, L. T. Snipe, A. X. Lowell·
Thro' the

Rye."

At

buy.

$1.00

-

Suspenders we have a full stock,
gentlemen should not neglect to

Rines Brothers.

dtf
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Hatters

Only

IDEAL

Call in and eee the Latest in a Stiff
Hat, Flat Brim, Medium Crown, Cloth Band.
To-day we show the Youog Men's Silk Hat
with Cloth Band. Entirely new to Portland.

EASTER SILK HATS.
We have the very Deet of these goods
in the Silk Hat line.
Prices from
S3.50 to $7.00
Agents for Dunlap & Co.'b celebrated
Silk and Stiff Hats.

eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged Joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood's Sarsaparilla

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.,

MERRY, THE HATTER

tVlû KIaaiI

fnnm

HAT,

idea—be snre and get the
Merry's
correct one, the best quality.
Every
Hat warranted, and Merry's is the
only place to buy it.

Scrofula is probabjy more general than any
other disease. It is insidious in character,
and manifests itself in running sores, pustular

"e

we can Bell cheaper than all others
We make our own Silk Hate.
We make our own Stiff Hate.
We make our own Soie Hats.
No extra charge for making to order.

Why

own

Beware of Scrofula

*

HATS!

The only New and very Dressy Hat
to wear at Easter is the Original

—

leaving it pure, enriched, and liealttiy.
"I was severely afflicted with scrofula,
and ior over a year liad two running sores

237 Itliddlc Street, Portland.
oo<ltf

msr28

Took five bottles of Hood's
Barsaparilla, and consider myself cured."
C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass.
on

232 Middle Street.

my neck.

mar2S

eodtf

C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., liad scrofulous
for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's
Barsaparilla cured him.

sores

•\

Salt Rheum
■William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly
from erysipelas and sale rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his hands would
crack open and bleed. He tried various preparations without aid ; finally took Hood's Sar"
saparilla, and now says: I am entirely well."
on his hand3 and
rhetim
had
salt
eon
"My
on the calves of his legs. He took Hood's
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured." J. B.
Bianton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
OPEIIHiG

Sarsaparilla
Made

Hood's

GENTLEMEN'S FINE NECKWEAB.

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5.
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses

ADVERTISEMENTS.

for

a

short time

Rufus Waterhouee,
Cleveland, Brown & Co., and other leading makers.
Our prices are 25c, 50c, 75c, and 08o.
We have Sixty-One Styles at 'J8c; same goods are seld
elsewhere at $1.25 and $1.50.
New OIotc· Opened To-Day.

only in the price of

Cabinets and Panel Photographs.

m o.o STBst m iwE sr..

To meet the demands of the times, we have determined, for a short season, to give the publio
Advantage of obtaining Strictly First Class
Photographs at Popular prices, and therefore
quote

$

will be

Fieke, Clarke & Flags,
S. Lowery & Co.,

J.

CREAT REDUCTION

COSÎ

LESS THAW
closed

the

April XOtlx.

FINELY FINISHED CABINETS

Until that date goods will be sold

Now at

LESS TIIAS COST.

No. 230 Middle

$4.60 per doz., former price $7

per

doz.

PANELS,

There is still a large assortment of
the best styles in the market, a»d many
good trades for those who come ear:y.
Tliis is positively a closing out, sale and
uoue can afford to miss such bargains
as are offered.
Remember tlic place.

Now at

$ δ per doz., former price $9 per doz.

OR

MON EY

REFUNDED.

$5 to $10 per day made by lire aaeats
vassing for us. Apply at Studio.

Street,

mar28

can-

Elder &

Douglass,

dlw

has

the

Having moved back to our Old Store, opposite Preble House,
prepared to show our Customers and Friends

we are now

PHOTOGRAPHER,

ODE,

514 CONGRESS

THE HATTER,

mar28

new

ST.,

PORTLAND.

A SEW STOCK OF BOOTS A!

dtf

SILK HATS,
and exchangee for

$3.00.
No. I9r
mariiS

Middle Street.
eodtf

Clapp's Block.

ELDER & DOUGLASS.

KLH 81 BEEl', PORTLAND HIE.

(Upstairs).

Very Respectfully,

FOWLE

&

VILES,

951 Broadway. New York.
mar28
eodtapr!2

COE,

SOiTIEKS, the Hatter, will.show

THE HAT'g'EB,
bas his own delivery,
and

delivers

bought

of

for the

at

once.
No.

Also

197 middle Street.

our

SEALED

COE,
THE H4TTEB,
will open rafts of new
hats to day.
No. 19? Middle Street.

Proposais for Harbor

Improvements.

United States Engineer Office,
\
Portland, Kaine, March 28,1885. (
Proposals, in duplicate, addressed to
the undereigntd, will be received at his office,
in Portland, Maine, until 3 o'clock P. M., on Tuesday, 28th day of April, 1885, for about 40,000 cubic yards of dredging in Bangor Harbor, Maine.
Persons desiring to toake proposals for this work,
are requested to apply to the undersigned, at his
otHce, No. 4531/a Cougress Street, Portland, Maine,
for speciiications, instructions to bidders, and the
requisite blanks, and such further information as
may be desired concerning tli«a same.
C. E. BLUNT,
Colonel of Engiuears.
d4t tap27&28
mar28

COB,

SEALED

on our conn·

Spring Trade.

Latest Special Me verse
the Spring C olors.

States Engineer Office, 1
Poktland, Maine, March 28,1885. J
proposals, in duplicate, addressed to the
undersigned, will be received at bis office in
Portland, Maine, until 3 o'clock P. M., on Tuesday,
the 28th day ot April, 1885 for about 20,000 cubic
yards of dredging on Moose-a-bec Bar. M»ine. Persons doeirirg to make proposals for thin work are
requested to apply to the undersigned aD bis office,
No. 4331/fe Congress Street, Portland. Maine; for
specifications, instructions to bidders, and such
other intoimation as may be desired concerning the
same.
C. K. BLUN Γ,
Colonel of Engineers.
mar28d4t tap27&28
United

ters nil tlie Lata«t Hew York novelties issued

goods

him

Proposals for Dredging.

FINE
EASTER
HATS !

Upstairs,

We will open oil the 12th of
Λ|ηΊΙ, η Branch FMnlilifchtii* nt of
itltlliisery, in Ηοοιιι», !*β. ϊ tlnpp'e
r-.ini Si.

SHOES,

in all the Late Styles for Spring and Summer wear, and at
prices that cannot fail to suit all.

WtlLLIWEISY

Block,

dit

mar 2 8

Satisfaction Guaranteed

M. G. PALMER.

2

Easter will be displayed to-day,
the Latest Styles made by

Oar assortment for
and includes all

Dollar.

One

Curl, in all

THE HATTER,
Ha* the Original

IDEAL

HATS.

197 Middle direct.

No.

ACCTIUN ftALKft

Choice Furniture, Carpets, &e.
BY AUCTION.

extra time.

a

"

DËATIIS.

Naccarappa.

was

In Gents' Shirts, Collars, Cntts and
and while we are now running them

The

In this city, March 27. Maurice Joseph Davis,
son of John Davis, aged 3 years 7 months.
In this city, March 27. Sarah W., -wife of Capt.
Wra. E. Dennison, aged 60 jears.
[Kuueral on Monday afternoon at 2.30 o'clook,
at No. 38 Eastern Promenade.
In Cumberland Mills, Marcb 19. Sybil 0., widow
of Col. Eiieha Newcomb, formerly of Bridgton,
aged 87 years.
In Naples, March 10, Albert, son of Charles and
Ellen Proctor, aged 1 year 8 monlhs.
In Bath, March 25, Nathan M ay hew, aged 70
years 3 months.
In Bath, March 25, Elmer G. Tayler, aged 44
years 7 months.
In Philadelphia, March 26, Amos Davis, aged 60
years,—formerly of Portland. [Massachusetts papers copy.]
In Minneapolis, Minn., March 27, George Conant,
! formerly of Portland.

Frank L. Watson, youDgest son of the proprietor.
assumes the control of the Jocal department of the
WeBtbrook Chronicle, wiih the next number.
Messrs. Robinson & Bennett, who have been
spending the winter in Florida, have returned.
The manufacturing companies in this village will
run this summei on the winter schedule, that
is,
leave oif work at β. 15 p. m,, instead of 6.30 as last
summer, thus giving their emplojes fifteen minutes

Reunion of the Phi Rko Society in Rath.
Our correspondent writes that the annual reunion of the Phi Rbo eec et society took place
at City Hall in Bath, Thursday evening, and

ST., FORTUM, ME.

«

-

Under Falmouth Hotel,

SUBURBAN NEWS.

Mille.
Benj. Prince got badly scalded about the face,
the first of the week, by steam tscaping from a
man-head on one of the pulp mill rotanes.

-

friends,

mar28

"

Gent^ 25 cent Snspenders at
15 cts
"
"
35
Extra ;rood Snspenders 25 "
"
50 and (22 cent Extra good Sus35 "
penders at
10 Dozen Gents1 $1.00 Right Shirts at
59 "
only

FRED R. FARRIN6T0N,

Alameda club.

Cumberland

Style !

25 cts
48
«9
81
89

The above six styles hare been selected with great care from all the
most desirable of American Shirt Manufacturers' stocks, and with the
exception ot the 25 cent Shirt we could furnish testimonials from
thousands of gentlemen who have bought these Shirts and have been
so well pleased that they bought some again.
Sale in progress also now of

In Boothbay, Mareb 23, William A. Brewer and
Mies Ida F. Hamilton.
In Bath. March 26, Chas. W. Kingsbury of Bath
and Mies Kate Dugan ot West Uroton.
In Bridgton, March 16. Ν. H. Pendexter and Mrs.
Mary L. Hill.

given by the ladies,

tonigtit,

and

SO Doz. Gents1 UnlaundriccS Shirts at
"
"
«
80
75c 44
"
"
"
"
40
l.OO
"
"
"
85
Extra
$1.25
"
"
"
"
55
1.37
"
"
25
Laiindried extra $1.37
Shirt at

IVIAKRIAOKH.

Time ten

minutes.
The friends of the Fairfield polo club made
up a
purse of §50 Wednesday, and presented it to the
club for tin purpose of purcùasing new uniforms.
Belfast has a good polo club. It defeated the
Rocklands S to 1 Wednesday.
The Springvales have challenged the Kennebunks
to a match game in a neutral rink, for $25 a side.
It is reported here that a purse of $50, made up
by their admirers in Bath, is to be presented to the
Alauiedas when they become able to defeat the Bi
jous by three straight goals. Out of eight games,
the Bijous have whitewashed them twice andhavn't
as yet had the compliment returned.
The Ney and Creary Combination are booked for
Calais, April 7th aud 8th.
The Fairiields will not play at the Bijou next Friday. as satisfactory arrange»»ents could not be
made. Tbe Springvales will probably play instead.
The Mechanic Blues will organize a new poio
club. It will contain several well known local

Quality

FOR THE PRICES TO BE FOUND IX AMERICA.

and many new ones.
O^LXuiXj. AISTJO g-àiaiEl ΛΙΕ.

strictly adhered t3,the system mast permanently stand, and it will become a monument of
meu's goodness towards and care for the welfare of future generations.
Insurance upon
lives, therefore, for the purpose of providing
for families, most have a most favorable in
flutnce upon the social and moral condition of
the community generally, so that a well-founded, well-conducted institution of this description is a subject of public interest, as its beneficial effects are at least equal to thoso of any
pub'ic charitable or philanthropic institution;
and these effects are produced without any
donation, sacrifice or act of beneficence by the
public or by individuals, being the natural and
easy results of the spontaneous thrift, prudence and forecast of individuals in conduct"
ing their own concerns

NEW

FOBEST CITY BINK.

HEW GOODS!

of the Finest

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS

I shall make it my chief aim to keep
the best of everything in my line, and
will be pleased to see all my old custom-

THE BOLLIOSH.

Mr. George H. Whitney has been engaged by the
Forest City Steamboat Company to manage their
rink again next season. Mr. Whitney is now in the
Casino Rink, Chicago.
The comiug season at the
Forest City Kink, with Mr.
Whitney in charge of it,
will no doubt be tbe best one yet.

Clothing'
AJsra

and conditions of men. The conclusion
be avoided, that if the assumptions as
regards mortality and interest, which constitute the basis of the law of life insnrA«#.a

Mary M

three years ago.
Still Alarm.
There was a stilt alarm of fire at half past
ten o'clock yesterday morning, in response to
which the hose carriase of MacLigonne company went to L. A. Gould's store. The men
found that the heat from a furnace in the basement had set fire to tha floor timbers above.

Fine

sorts

players.

Very

OF

cannot

James H. Tacker to Emmal. Sinall,
land an buildings. $>1625.
Gorhain—Mary P. Watson to Chas. Ε. Watson,
land. $100.
Freeport Charles S. Bragdon to Peter Stevens,
land. $300.
Harpswell—Isaiah Jordan to Isaac L. Dunning,
land. $242.

ersiu three

OPENING
To-Day, March 28, '85,

productive human life than the institution
of Life Iusuranca; for destiny cannot be controlled, or the hazards of sudden death adequately guarded against.
Thus life insurance rankB among the greatest
enterprises of the world; it is known among
all people and classes; it is the resort of the
prudent and tho extravagant; the youug and
the mature; it is the only resource onen to the
man of moderate means, who is, by force of
circumstances, deprived of saving for these
who shall survive him after his woary journey
is ended; it is a blessing, in material form, to
the widow aud orphan; in short, it affects all

ία this
of

two

Gïaftao Literary Association.
Geo. F, Emery, Esq., delivered a very able
and instructive lecture before the Grattan

FRED FARRINGTOIi'S

a

Scarboro

ON

OF

President Stevens's annual report will
be
found of special interest. Speaking of life insurance as one of the surest methods of providing for the contingencies which are liable to
arise, he saye: "No better method has been
devised in the world's history to provide
against the uncertainty and irreparable loss of

Registry

als.

SIX BEST STYLES

be distributed among the policy holders.
At this time, when the publio is greatly excited by the uncertain fluctuations in business
and investments, the following extract from

Ileal Gtlate 'traaaferii.
county have been recorded at the
Deeds:

SEW ADVERTISEMENT!».

ADVGBTIieiIlBKT».

epiTB

cellent institution has increased in public confidence and favor.
The present assets are
$15.672,635.12, while the liabilities are $15,158,864.75, leaving a surplus of 8513,770 37 to

payers of the city.
Portland is paying its fall share of the
county and State tax with our valuation as it
now stands.
An increase of valuation means
an increase of State and
county tax. Do the
taxpayers of Portland desire this? M ny will
say no. No business man would over tnake
such a recommendation or advocate its adoption. If adopted, it would afford no relief to
the taxpayers, but, on the contrary, would increase their hardens to the extent that the
State and county tax might be increased thereby. A low rate of taxation secured by such
means will not commend itseif to the
taxpayers of Portland.
What difference does it
make to Mr. A. whether he pays a tax of 2 per
cent, on a piece of property valned at SI,COO or
1 per cent, on the same property valued at
82,000? The State and county tax is based on
our valuation, not
on
our rate of taxation.
It is to be hop9d that the City Coancil and
Assessors will not allow themselves to be
parties to such folly.
Business qualifications and capacity in a
chief magistrate is one thing, but tbe *ant of
them is quite another.
Taxpayer.

The following transfers of real

NEW

Ε. milt. Lib In*. Co.
of the unfavorable elements which
were brought to bear against life insurance in
general during the last year, the forty-first
annual report of the New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company shows that this exΝ".

In

New ftiiglaiid Gauge

THE IDEAL HAT $2.50 !

Company.

f*^0 the Stockholders of New England Gauge Com·
JL pauy: The Annual Meeting of the New England Gauge Company will be holden on Tuesday,
the 14th day of April, A. D. 1885, at two of the
clock in the afternoon, in the office of the company,
to wit, the office cf Ciarence Hale, No. i)3 Ex-

change Street, Portland, Maine,

for the

purposes:

sell· the

J. B. Stetson & Co's Latest Spring Color, the
jNobbiesi, Hat shown in the city.

followiug

First—To elect directors and otiier necessary offi-

mar28d3t

PATENT WOOD TRUNKS.
No. 197

may

e in hkkkky «iven, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator with the
Will annexed, of the estate of

Notic

JANE BABE, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
law directs.
All persons having dethe
bonds as
mande upon tho estate of said deceased are required
the
and
all
same;
persons indebted to said
to exhibit
estate are called upon to make payment to

SO MERS,

COE,
THE HATTER,
for Hats, Caps, Trunks,
Bags and Umbrellas.

ΓΚΕΒΝ.Ι)0*,|νΧΓ,Λ
mar28dlawS3w*

Portland, March 3d, 1885.

Ρ radical launfacturing and Retail Hatter.

No. 197 lVliddle Street.

I

253 MIDDLE ST.. OPP. HEAD GROSS ST.

m«wa

ON

V fi CO., Auctioneer*.
d3t

marU6

CLARENCE HALE, Clerk.

ALWAYS SEND TO

middle Street.

SATURDAY, March 28, At 10 a. m., at offlce,
we shall sell 3 ash chamber sets, parlor suits
in hair cloth, marble top tables, widow rockers,
easy « bail's, pillard extension tables, drawing n om
chairs, decorated dinner sots,decorated bureau >ets,
hair mattresses·, feather beds, pillows, eomfoiters,
Wilton Brussels and tapestry carpets, crockery,
giais and silver plated ware.

(', O. BAIL

Silk, Still" and Soft Hats Made to Order without Extra Charge.

cers.

Second—To transact all other business that
properly come before the meeting.
Fer order of the Directors,

COE,
THE HATTER,
is tee only one who

SJJL®.—"One Doable Horse Wagon, Wing
Cart, one heavy Express Wagon, call on or address U. W. 8HOLES, West Falmouth, Me. 28-1
Ο It WÂ I*E.—Pony Team cheap, also a Phaeton. Apply to PKENT1SS LOSING, No. 31^
28-1
Es«Juwge st.

FOK

^

House and l and ο» Cotton Street,
UY AUCTION.
TUESDAY. Mardi 31, at 12 o'clock m. we
shall sell the property No· 38 Cotton street;
the house is 1 story, ο··ηtains t> rooms, convo- iontly
arranged, Sebago water, good cellar; lot con Lai ns
this is a rare opportunity
about .1825 squa·e feet;
to obtain a snug lit,»lo houve in the central f ortion
of the city; terms ttiey.*
i*. <». βΛΒΙΈν A: CO., Auctioneern.
dot
mtr2·*»

ON

F. O. B&fL

Auctioneers

an

Y 8:

CO.,"

ommssion Merchants.

Sn'csroi>m 13 Exchange Street.
r.O.BAILKT,
marl4

C. W.ALLEN
dtf

